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PREFACE.

In forwarding this report to tlie ( io\erinnent I wonld mention that I have

been for many years a firm Ijeliever in the fact that infection frequently occurs

through the gastro-intestinal tract. 1 Avonld here repeat what I stated in my report

to the Government on the ])revalence of Bubonic Plague in the year 1896;

—

“The main channel by which the bacillus gains access to the body appears to

be by the digestive tract.

In most cases the mucus membrane of the alimentary tract, from the stomach
downwards, has Iteen found distinctly hyperiemic, the membrane being thickly coated

with mucus and presenting petechia* and infiammatory patches. The mesenteric

and retro-peritoneal glands in all cases were inflamed and in many cases suiTonnded by
sanguineous effusion, the gland tissue itself being softened and crowded with

])lague bacilli. In many of the cases these were the only post-mortem appearances

to be found.

Rats, mice, monkeys, pigs and fowls have been proved to have acquired plague

after having been fed with fragments of organs of animals that have died of the

disease. The fo?ces of those attacked undoubtedly contain the plague bacilli.

Infection of the skin (inoculation) occurs but very rarely, if this Avere the fre-

quent mode of infection Ave should find more often inflammatory affections of the

skin, as Avhen animals are infected subcutaneously aa’cII marked inflammatory

chano’es at the seat of inoculation alAAays occur.

Again, the external glandular affections (buboes), from Avhich the disease derit’es

its name, are not met Avith as a rule until some three or four days after the period

of iuA’asion.

If infection by the skin is the rule one AA'ould expect, as AYilm has pointed out,

that axillary buboes Avould be quite as common as inguinal ones ; this hoAA^eyer is

not the case.

As against the theory that the channel of reception of the bacillus is the respi-

ratory tract (/.c., infection through the air), may be adduced the immunity of those

who attend the })atients and of the Sanitary Staff aaA]o superintended and were

engaged in the inspection and disinfection of the infected houses. The plague ba-

cillus has not l)een detected in the air, many examinations AA’ere made of the air of

the AA'ards at the Plague Hos]>ital l)ut ahvays aa ith negatiA-e results. The plague ba-

cillus also does not surviye dessication.

The main channels of infection therefore apjiearto be the (Ihjestive tract and the

skin.

In 1896 many cases occurred Avithout the formation of buboes, during the

height of the epidemic the percentage of these cases Avas tAA'enty and toAA'ards the

end as high as tAA^enty-seven.

In all ca.ses the disease Avas diagnosed as plague l>y demonstrating the presence

of the bacillus in the blood or 1)A’ culture experiments of the blood, fteces or urine.”

As regards the microscopical e.ramination of the blood and the dtafinos/s <f

pla<ine, this method Avas ])erfected last yea]- by the examination of blood films accord-

ing to Ross’ method, in this aa^iv much moi-e of the blood is examined at one time

and in typical cases of the disease om; alAAays finds jjlague hacilli present.

Jdaiine a Srjttinrmic Piscase.

The i-easons given in this re]KArt foi- considca-ing ]>lague a se.[)tica*mic dis(;ase

a]>pear to be conclusive, they ai-e briefly :

—

(i.) The fact that l)y Ross' method plague bacilli are found in the Idood

in liA’ing cases in considerable numl)(*rs ;
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( ii.) The presence of plague bacilli in l)ubonic cases before the formation

of the bubo ; and

(iii.) The presence of plague bacilli in the blood of patients eonvalescing

from this disease.

Arnmes of ]nfection in

Dr. HuxTKii’s investigations lead him to the conclusion that it is chiefly through

the alimentary canal that the bacillus enters the body, this raises the important

(juestion of the possibility fooil iiifectioii.

Tn the .Vnnual Ee])ort of the )\redical De]iartment for TSbcS I di'ew attention

to the fact that outbreaks of what wms known as i-iud(‘i-pest in cattle had })receded

the epidemics of 1894, 189(! and 1998.

In the earlier months of 1898 the neighbouring ]»rovinces of ICwantung and

Kwangsi ^yere overrun with this disease which killed off large numbers of cattle.

Dr. (Macdonald of Wenchow wrote me in that year ‘‘that preceding the outbreak

of ]>lague in that tOAvn there was an e]i)idemic of rinder])est in the native cattle.”

Again in 1896 an epidemic occurred amongst the pigs imported to the Colony

from Hoihow. Dr. Wilm and myself examined several of the pigs and the symp-

toms and post-mortem appearances found w'ere similar to those met with in cattle

which had died of rinderj)est. In the light of recent researches these diseases

must have been of the nature of lurmoiThajiic ^eptica’oua. A similar epidemic

occurred amongst pigs in and around Canton preceding the outbreak of plague

there in 1898.

In 1899 Cheung Cliau. a small island sixteen miles from Hongkong, was

attacked wdth plague and an epidemic of a similar nature prevailed amongst the

pigs on this island prior to the outbreak in man, and distinct evidence was obtained

that pigs which had died of this disease had been used as food. Suggestive as

these facts were of tlie possibility of infected food spreading the disease it was
im])Ossil)le for us with oui- then limited staff to follow u]) these investigations.

On the arrival of Professor SnrrsoN in 190l^ I told him of these outbreaks

and ])articulai-ly of the one at Cheung Chau and suggested how important it would
be to carry out experiments in regard to the susceptil>ility of jinimals to plague

infection.

The results of these experiments are given in Professor Simi'son's Report on

the Causes and Continuance of Plague in Hongkong j)ublished in 1903. The^'

proved that ])ig.s, calves, sheep, monkeys, fowls, &c., are more or less susceptible to

plague of a fatal nature: that they take the infection by feeding as well as bv
inocuktion and that the type of }>lague induced by feeding is usually septicwmic.

Dr. 11 I NTER, as his I'eport shows, has further im'estigated the possibilty of

the infection being communicated bv way of fouil.

He has shown that the plague bacillus grows exceedingly well in media,
prepared tvith rice. He has found plague bacilli in the cheapest and most inferior

quality of rice; rats fed with this rice contracted the disease, guinea pigs fed with
it gave similar results, so that there can be no doubt that infected rice may spiead

the disease. This quality is used as food b^ the poorer class of Chiiu'se.

The spread of }>lague infection by insects is an interesting chapter, tliis occurs
indirectly l)y infecting food and houseliold utensils.

( >cfvrre)U'e of /)/s('aso ni A o i nods.

3 his re])ort sh(jws conclusively the important part ]dayed b\- rats, that arc
suffering from plague, in conveying the infection to man. The presence of chi'onic

rat plague is dealt with very fully and it is this chronic rat plague tvliich Dr.
H ENTER thinks bridges over the intervals l)etween successive ejademics. Again
other animals such as cats, fowls, calves, sheep and pigs, d;c.. are. susceptibic to

plague inlectioii and mav b(->co)nc elements of datiger.
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He concludes tluit plague is primarily epizootic and within a week or fortnight

becomes epidemic in man.

(Jlimafic Injiueiices.

Dr. Huja’KK does not think these have any effect on the progress or otherwise

of the disease. The fact that in Hongkong the epidemics always subside when the

mean daily temperature exceeds 82." F. ma}’ be accounted for l)y the fact that the

higher tlie temperature the shorter the life of the bacillus.

Prophylaxis.

The first thing appears to he to attack the rats. The recent results obtained

by Professor Rorx in producing an epidemic amongst rats in the Department of

Charente in France In' means of a virulent strain of Danyz’s bsacillus justifies one

in the hope that we may yet l>e able to rid the Colony of these pests.

Another measure almost of as great importance to my mind is the (jeneral

rleansiny of the native tenements, which has been carried out so successfully in this

Colony during the past two years ; associated Avith this must be the thorough disin-

fection of all infected premises.

With regard to prophylaxis, Dr. Hl'NTER raises the (juestion of the possibilit\-

of the occurrence of latent cases of plague in human beings ; if this be true, A’iz.,

that an individual apparently in good health may yet 1)C harbouring enormous
numbers of plague germs, one can easilv understand how such an one might l)e

scattering the germs l>roadcast.

1 haA’e said enough to shoAv that this re[>ort is AA^ell Avorth perusal and contains

evidence of much careful inA'estigation into this disease from every point of view.

J. M. Atkinson,
Principnt Civil Medical Officer

Hongkong, 21st dune, 1004.
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The Symptom Complex of Plague.

It is not iny intention to enter into any detnilecl description of the symptoms

and physical si^ns of Plague. Many excellent accounts of these have been given

by those interested in the disease. I'lie pliases of the disease in Hongkong are in

accordance with those found in other parts of tlie world.

My reason for discussing the clinical aspect of plague is, that certain symp-

toms complained of by individuals during the earliest stages of the disease, appear

to have attracted but scant attention. It is unfortunate that these have not been

fully investigated, because from my researches, some of these symptoms are indi-

cative ot the starting point of the disease, and tlie deductions drawn from their

appearance are verified by the results obtained after death.

It would appear that the majority of medical men, actively engaged in dia-

gnosing the presence or absence of plague infection in man, have restricted their

enquiries to the prominent symptoms and signs of the disease, paying but little

attention to the exact mode of onset of the affection, anfl such symptoms which

may have been present previous to the occurrence of lever

—

a bubo, etc.

—

or even

before they come under the eve of the plague expert.

The diagnosis of cases of plague lias to be made as soon as possible. During
plague epidemics, the time at the disposal of those in charge of plague patients is

fully occupied. Little or no attention cm be [>aid to the detailed clinical aspect of

the cases. Consequently in plague infected localities, the clinical observations

have rarely gone beyond the classical symptoms of the disea.-e—namely, those

upon which the pln sician depends in order to arrive at a correct diagnosis. Again
the clinical features presented by cases of [dague are not so carefully enquired into

now-a-davs, owing to the introduction of more rajud and accurate meaus of arriving

at a diagnosis, namelv, the demonetrailon in the thsues of the causal (ujent Itself—
the Bacillus pestls.

In connection with my researches into the clinics of plague, I have asked
myself, whether those well known symptoms of the disease are the only impor-

tant evidences of plague, or whether there exist others, and if so, do these add any-
thing to our knowledge of tlie pathology of the disease? The P>. pestis does not

produce a soluble toxin, 'fhe ])oison which it produces is intimately bound up
with the bacterial protoplasm. It is of the nature of a protein. It is very lethal.

Widespretid evidence is present, in every case of plague, of its powerful action.

All organs and tissues of the body arc profundly altered. The circulator}' appa-

ratus of the body is one of the systems most affected by the plague poison. All
cases of plague show an early and extreme cardiac weakness. The heart Iieat is

quickened, the pulse dicrotic, and becoming towards the close of life threadlike.

'I'he exact pathology of this action of the phigue poison on the cardiac

apparatus is as yet undetermined. It would ap[)ear to iict centrally. In all cases

there occur marked chromarolytic changes in the nerve cells of tlie brain. The
appearance presented by the central nervous tissue in a case of plague, is similar

to that found after ileath from acute intoxication due to some jtoison. Tlie fever

curve is tar from tyiiical. It usually rises suddenly to an a[)preciable heiglit, and
subsequently maintains an elevated [losition with morning remissions. Such
remissions may be extreme. As Wilm says, no criterion of the severity of a

case is afforded by the tianperature chart. Patients may be sup|)osed to lie

progressing favourably towards recovery and the physician in charge may have
pronounced the prognosis as good, vet on liis arrival the following day, he is told
that the [latient died suddenly during tim niglit. Such is the history of many
cases. It shows the dangers of giyiiig an early prognosis in cases of plague.
Experienced plague physicians avoid as much as [lossible the (piestion of prognosis
until the patient is well into a state of convalescence. It is tlie cardiac apiiaratus
which one has to deal with, and it is to this system that tlu' physician must exert
his best skill.

Again intense headache with a feeling of giddiness is one of the earliest

complaints. This is usually accouqianied by persistent vomiting, 'i he patients
when brought to Hns[»ital often appear as if intoxicated, with alcohol. The
sensorium is |>rofundly affected, often accompanied bv somnolence and
jirostration.

great
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The speech is also reuarded as characteristic. The coiijunctivic are usually
iutensely injected and often there is marked photoj:>hobia. eferkin”- movements
of the muscles accompanied by a sort of intention tremor are usuallv present in
typical cases.

I hese are amon<^’ the most important sjunptoins usually described in character-
istic cases of ])layue. They are followed by the <ievelopment of the so-called
types of the disease, namely, the bubonie, j)neumonic and septictemic plagues.
'I hese clinical symptoms, aided by the demonstration of the specific cause in an
individual com|)lete tlu* diagnosis. As already noted, sncli diagnoses liave to be
made as lapidly as possible during an epidemic. 'I'here is a constant influ.x of
])atients and with the j)re]>aration of the various necessaries rc([uisite for their
treatment, the time of plague officers is fully occupied. Consequently 1 venture
to state that in the majority of cases a careful note of all the initial manifestations
of the disease has not been made. Again trustworthy accounts of the earliest
symptoms of the disease are difficult to obtain. The majorirv of ])atients are not
In’ought to Hos[)ital until a day or two after the onset of the disease, and even
on reaching the Hos|)ital the sensorium of these -patients is so altered that a
reliable account of the <»nset of the disease is either unattainable on untrustworthy.

The initial /uanifestations of thn disease, which I regard as having been to a
great extent lost sight of, are' thoae arishaj from the <ia$tru-i)tte!^tiiial tract. In
the various Im ports on Plague, including those of the Commissions, mere mention
is made of the occurrence of diarrlnra and vomiting. Their tippearance is apparently
regarded as ordinary symptoms occurring during the advent of an acute in-

fectious disease.

WiL.M, however, in his Ke[)ort on Plague in Hongkong in 189G. describes

shortly the occurrence of such manifestations iind lays some stress upon them.
Oti page 9 of this report we find the following;—“'Ihe symptoms of disorder of
the digestive tract were very numerous. At the outset of the disea.se the tongue
usually became swollen, bright red at the tij) and edges, and was covered with a

greyish white fur. Usually on the second or third day of the disease, the fur

beciime brownish or black, and dried in a crust. The tongue becomes cracked
and fissured so that it soon resembles tliat seen in typhus or in enteric fever

about the third week of the disease. The lips soon become dry and often fissured,

the mucous membrane of the mouth and pharynx was usually bright red. d'he

appetite disappeared. There was fre(piently uncontrollable vomiting and great
thirst, with a painful sensation of heat in the stomach and the lower part of the

abdomen. The \omit was sometimes watery, sometimes bilious, sometimes like

coffee grounds. Uiarrho-a was frequent at the outset and again iu the later stages

of the discasi- Blooil, mucus, and epithelium frequently appeared
in the stools.”

WiLM concluded, as the result of his observations, that an intestinal type of

])lague existed. He says ‘‘that in 20 % of the cases, the intestinal symptoms
were so predominant, that the illness had to be regarded as e.'Sentially an intestinal

affection.
’’

Wilm’s results do not appear to have attracted a great deal of attention.

The memlicrs of the various Indian Plague Comirdssions do not deny the existence

of such a type f)f the disease, yet were unable to support it. Such a tvpe of
plague is ]mt down by them as a form s])ecially met with in Hongkong, and of no
great importance so far as the |)athogenesis of the disease is concerned.

On my arrival in Hongkong, I was prepared to meet with the classical types

of plague, as laid down in the various Reports. M)' ex[)crience of plague at the

Mortuary confirmed the presence of these tyq)es. At the same time I was struck

by the ap|)eaiances presented |)ost-mortem. .\ccordiug to the tyjK! ofcasee.x-

amined, buboes, })neumonias. etc., were found and the general morbid alterations in

the tissues and organs more or less harmonised with my expectations. What
seemed to me to he iraiitiu<j in the reports on the pathological aspects of these

cases, teas a description of the appearances prese?ded hij the pastro-intestinal caned.

In the vast majority of cases examined j)ost-mortem, a careful examination of

the gut showed the jiresence of pathological change. Previous to the disturbance

of the contents of the abdomen, one could observe on oj^ening the peritoneal

cavity, patchy congestion of the stotnach and intestines. The vessels leading to



and irom tlie were en^rro-ed and in tli('ir neiglibonrbood small lia'inorrha^ic

extravasations were ire(]uentlv found. On examination more closely, the yiit

was t'ound to be tliiekemal, oedematoiis with occasional liaMnorrhayes between its

different tunics. The mucous membrane was usually much congested, thickened

and i)ul[)v. >unierous e.xtravasations of blood of varying size were tbund. and in

some ])laces actual erosion and ulceration had taken place In a few cases tin*

hiimen of the gut was found to contain brownish black tarry miaterial, (,‘viderit!\'

blood changed in colour owing to tlie action of I"T,S. d'he changes were most

marked in the lower small intestine, and gradually dimiitished in severity towards

the stomach. In the stomach and duodenum the changes were sometimes

extremely pronounced, but such usually occurred in [)atches of limited extent.

Again enormous hamiorrhages are fre(pieutly found into the mucous mendiranc of

the stomach On examining the mesentery and contained lymphatic ehuids,

changes were also found. The mesentery itself was often considerably thickened

and sodden from ualema, with ma,rked ca[)illary injection. I.,arge ha*morrhages

were .aUo found.

The lymphatic glands were also atl'ected. They were enlarged and conoested.

and on section were found to be (edematous and often hamiorrhagic. .All these

changes will be discussed at gaeater length under the results of post-tnortem

examinations.

Having satislied m\self as to the imire or less constancy of well marked
intestinal changes in all c arieties of the disease, I looked for assistance or con-
firmation of the presence of these lesions. The literature on plague was of little

\ alue. Beynnd the mere mention of certain i)athological changes in the intestine,

no further comments are made. I cotisultcd Professor Simpson, pointing out to

him these changes. He agreed with these statements which 1 have just made,
and told me that, to the naked eye, the a[)pearances of plague corpses were similar
to wdiat lie had seen in South Africa and I ndia, and from the jiresence of these
changes in tlie gastro-intestinal tract, he uas more inclined than ever to support
the gastro-intestinal origin of the disease.

.Again WTlm’s reports were of use. Aly own post-mortem results agreed in

the main with those of this observer.

In order to obtain more definite information in regtird to these intestinal
changes, I tippealed to the clinica.1 side iilague, hoping thereliy to obtain evidence
by the presence of symptoms of an affection of the gut. My helj) therefore, had to
come from the various reports furnished by the Medical ( Itficer in charge of the
Infectious Diseases Hospital and the b'U|)erintendent of tlie Government Civil
Hospital, both of whom had most exiierience with cases of jdague during tlte last

epidemic.

J he jiresence of syinjitoms indicative o( marked alfection of the gastro-intestinal
tract in plague do not apjiear to have called for comment by the .Medical Officer
in charge of Kennedy Town Hosjutal. .Metition is made of tiie jiresence of vomit-
ing and diarrluEa, but no details are given in the notes on the cases as to the
date ot onset of these symptoms, their duration, clnmacter and severity, etm

It is interesting, however, to find that syrujitoms were found jireseut in tlie

majority of the cases, pointing t(^ some affection ot the alimentarv canal.

During jilague cjiidemics, a considerable number of individuals, complaining
nt indefinite syiuj^toms, ajijily to the (-overnment C'ivil HosjUtal for treatment.
.Many of these, after clinical examination turn out to be early cases of jilague, aaid
arc forthwith desjiatched to the Infections Diseases H ospital. Dr. Bell, the
Sujierintendent of the Government Civil Hospital, tells me that many individuals
have ajijilied for treatment during the earliest stages of the disease, at a time when
the history of the illness could be obtained with a- certain amount of accuracy.
Being sjiecially interested in the ipaestion of the early diagnosis of the disease, D'r.
Bell noted carefully the various synijitoms coinjilaincd of by each individual
patient. On making emjuiry as to the jirimary symptoms coinjilained of by jilague
patients. Dr. Bell furnished me with the notes of the cases whiiffi canie under
observation and. as will be seen, he has heeu able t» assist me qreafly in re<ianl to
the (iiiestion of the oeeurrenee of marfed eridenee <d'an affeetion of the ijastro-infestinal
t)‘act m. idrujiie.
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it would be imj)OS>ible To detail in this report, tbe notes of all the cases

wliicli are of interest in regard to this question. I shall limit myself to the

histoi’ies (d’ tlie following four cases, these being re[)resentative of the question at

present under consideration :

—

C'oAC A’e. /.—F. A., admitted to the Government Ci\il Hospital on the
17th March, IDUo, complaining of severe diarrhoea. Tempera-
ture on admission, normal. The blood was examined with nega-
tive resnlts. The character of the stool was loose, bile stained

and foul smelling. N’othing characteristic was found in the stool

when examined microscopically. The number of stools on the
day of admission was (i. On the l8th 4 stools, on the 19th 4
stools, and on the ^Uth he had '1 stools. All the stools were of

the same character as described. The temperature was still nor-

mal on the :10th. On the evening of the 20th it suddenlym-ose to
102° F. 4 he diarrhma was still juesent. On the 21st the even-
ing temperature was 103° F.. diarrhma still i)resent. On the 22nd
the tcm])eiature was 103° F, diarrluea small in :i mount. The blood

was examined by the method recommended by boss for malaria,

and a number of oval, bipolar shaped micro-organisms was found.

'I hese were regarded as plague bacilli, and the patient was remov-
ed to Kennedy 'I'own Hospital. Here, he complained of severe

headache, and sleepiness. '1 he tongue was thickly furred, and in

general, the patieiit presented all the signs of severe plague infec-

tion. No bubo developed. He irent ihnwijh tvi (wfremeli/

severe atfarl: of plan’nv of the sejifir<vmir tjipe.

Case Ao. 11.— S. S., a police constable, was admitted to the Government
Civil Hospital on 3rd June, 1903, complaining of vomiting

and diarrlura of a day’s duration. ( )n admission, the dejecta Avere

found to he watery, bile sttiined, and foul smelling. The tongue

was furred. The tem[)erature was 100° F. The blood was exa-

mined by boss’s method, and large* numbers e>f bacilli identical

with the b. pestis were found. On the strength of this, the

patient Avas removed to the Infectious Diseases Heespital, AAdiere a

severe am! fjipical hnhoniv plapue developed.

('use Ao. 111.
—

'{'. K., a Chinese police constable, Avas admitted to the

Government Civil on the 4th March, 1903, conq)laining of severe

‘colic,” vomiting and constant watery diarrheea. d he bowels

opened twice soon after admission, and the dejecta were watery

and brownish yellow in colour, .\othing abnurmal was found in

the st(«)ls. 1 be patient looked very ])inclied, ill, and somnolent.

The temjjerature Avas 99° F.

On the olh the temperature was still 99° F. The [>atient

Avas very sleepy and dull. He. com|)lained of severe, headache.

The tongue had become thickly coated. The iliarrlnea was still

profuse and of the same characier. . I'he l)Iood was examined as

in othei’ cases, bacteria morphologically identical Avith the b.

pestis Avere found He Avas removed at. once to Kennedy 'fown

Hospital Avhere he passed fhvoioih a fjipival attavf of jilaijue of
the htil)o)ilv Ujpe.

Ca^e No. IV.— H. d\, :i Chinese coolie, Avas admitted to the Government
CiA’il Hospital on the Kith Mtirch, 1903, complaining of cranq)S

in the abdomen, hetidache. vomiting timl diarrhea. On tidmission,

the tempertiture Avas 100.8° F.. the tongue was foil', headae-he Avas

constantly complained of, and vomiting ;ind ditirrhoea continued

severe. Nothing abnormal was found niicrosco|)ic:vlly in the

stools. They had the usual naked eye appeartince. During the

first 24 hours afi(*r admission, the jiatient had 22 stools. The
blood Avas examined as in otlier cases and oi-ganisms identical

with plague bacilli found. He Avas transferred to Keituedy Town
Hos|)ital and developed Into a fppival vase of sepfuuvinlv jdapue

o'ith no lndio)i/v formation

.
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These cases are illustrative of the inode of onset of plague. Many others

presented the same train of symptoms jirevious to the development of the typical

and well recognised signs of plague. Frotri tliese and other cases it is evident that

iliarrha'a and romitiiKj are anwivi the earlji siinijitunis of jdajine. '1 hey may be

present alone and the individual idfLCted alile to go about his daily duties.

Sometimes they ai'c acconpianied by headacdie and a feeling of sleejiiness but these

may be absent.

Again, during this initial stage, there may be no ele\’ation oftheboily temper-

atui'e. 'fhe reports on the microscopical examination of the dejei.'ta say that

nothing abnormal was found. Hoards of various ndcro-organisms were probably

]>resent, but the diagnosis of the presence of the plague bacillus in such a medium
wordd be quite iin|)ossible. The diagnosis of plague was made absolute'by the

microscopical examination of the lilooil. I he thick film method of blood examin-

ation advocated by Uoss for malaria was a[)[)lied by I)r. IIkll to cases of plague.

The results were satisfactory and in tlu‘ majority of ctises of a convincing nature.

With a jiaficnt complaining of indefinite symptoms, as headache, diarrheea

and vomiting and the finding of oval shaped and bipolar bacteria which decolour-

ised by Guam’s method in the thick blood film. <luring an ejtidemic of plague in

the Colony, the diagnosis or at least provisional diagno>is could only be that

of plague.

The presence of the B. |)estis in the blood stream of patients suffering from

plague is recognised. It is denied, however, that these bacilli are present in the

blood during all the stages of the disea.-e. d'he most modern views on the question

are that in the bubonic variety of the di.sease, plague bacilli are found in the bhrod

only just before death. That is to sav the disetise becomes se[>ticmmic during

the agonal period and numbers of B. [restis a[)[>ear in the blood. Some observers

go so far as to assci't that there exists no sucli thing as septicaanic plague. Again
in the pneumonic variety of the disease, the same views are held, namely, the

tendency of the disease to become scpticasmic just before death.

That these statements are founded upon a firm ba^is. is by no means obvious.

The I'esults obtained by different observers would appear to varv considerablv.

WiLM M'as able to find plague bacilli in the blood stream of cases of all varieties of

the disease some considerable time before deatlr.

The results obtained by other observers, however, have been more or less

negative. From these cases which have just been descril)ed, it is seen that the

diaifnosis of pfaiine mis made from a mici'oscopieaJ i.ea mination of the hlood dui’iini

the initial stapes nj the dis(irdei\ and farther the method emp!oyed (fare extreniel

y

reliable results.

This IS in direet opposition to the riens held fp/ the noijoritii of plaipie vorkers

of the present dan. 't heir views 1 have oidy just mentioned.

The presence of the 13. pestis in the blood of plague patients during the early
stages of the disetise, appears u> me to he of the (fveotest nopiortanee. Further the
thick blood film method of Boss ajtplied to jilagne luematology, is a. most useful

addition to the methods of diagnosis of cases of plague. Dr. Bkll has told me that
these bacilli have ijcen found in the blood during the iintial stages of all ty[)cs of
tile disease, namely, the Indjonic, pneumonic and se})tic;emic.

In the septicmmic types of the disease (and as alread\- mentioned, the existence
of this form of piagne is almost denied by some), the demonstration of the causal
agent in the blood excites no surprise, but when we find that similar results are
attaiiialile in the other varieties of the disease, oar ideas io reeianl to tlo' laithohaiy

<d plai/ae iiiast neeessardp ehanye. Even granted that the method is not ab.so-

lutely I'eliable (and no method in bacteriology is infallible), the finding again and
again of plague fiacilli in the peiapheral blood stream ilnring the early stages of
the disease, is a netr /nrg and (oie ivhich (dters the present day eonvepti<ats of
jilaipie. That the micro-organisms fonnd in the thick blood films wei'e pla'^aie

bacilli, there can l)e no doubt.

At the commencement of Dr. Bull’s examinations of the blood of suspicious
cases of [)lague, many of the slides were shown to me, and I must confess, that I

was sceptical as to the reliance, which could be placed o!i the method as one for



])ur])oses of diagnosis. Witli further observation of sucli preparations, coujded

witli the results olitained in all types of the disease, often in the absence of an
examination of the })atient, and the negative reaction obtained when Gram’s
method was employed as a precautionary test, I feel convinced that this method of

Ross applied to the hiematoloyy of ])lague opens up to us an entirely new field of

research into tfie pathology of plague and will alter our views as regards the types

of the disease, if such (J/sf/ucf raricf/cs of phujuc are existent.

Recently Dr Bell published a short note on this method in the British

iMedical Journal (March 1004, ]). 544). He says : ‘-I have examined numbers of
cases, mostly on the 6rst or second day of illness, and in every case, the result has
been j)Ositive.” Further he comments tliiis : “a case can be diagnosed almost as

easily a case of malaria.”

In my opinion these expressl<ms are too ahsointe. The method is not absolute.

One may easily fall in error unless great care is exercised in tl'.e jn-eparation of

these thick blnod films. A^ain /niless a fair vuniher of these hacilli are found
present, the diagnosis should he iriddield until a )nore farourahle blood film is

obtained.

The method of hnding plague bacilli in the peripheral blood during the

phase of the disease is of the greatest interest, and the results obtained are more
or less in direct op[)osition to the views ex[)ressed by most scientists in regard to

this question.

This IS so entirehj netr that I irould not suppoii such a result, in the face of
so (jreat an amount of ciintrarp evidence, had / not convinced mpself of its actual

jrresence. The method has been successfullv prosecuted at the Government
Civil Hospital, and T believe the (Medical Officer in charge of Kennedy Town
Hos|)ital has reported favourably upon it. From this result, it would appear that

the views held in regard to the bacteriology of plague must alter in a manner
similar to tliose held a few years ago in regard to typhoid fever. The B.

tyjJiosus was, up until a few years ago, su[)posed to haA'e an extreme)}’ limited

distribution in the Itody. The organism had scarcely ever been found apart from
lymphoid tissues. Typhoid was regai'ded as a disease of the abdominal cavity.

With extended research, all this has become changed. Typhoid fever is now
recognised as a septicamiia, with the |>resence of the B. typhosus in the blood, and
the majority of the symptoms and physical signs of the disease, are regarded as

being due to the actual ])resence of tlie sj^ecific organism itself, rather than to the

absorption of poisons produced by the l>acillus at some distance.

Mayue, rieired in this liyht, irould appear as a septicaania— a disease caused
by the B. pestis, which is present in rhe blood stream and can multiply there.

'lids sijita'irmla nun/ remain as such, or in other rases may he accompanied by the

formation of one or wore so cidled bubonic sicellinys in connection irith certain

i/rotijis of lymphatic funds, or again, may be acromj/anied by secondary pneumonic
/irocesses in the luny.

Such, a view of the disease would account for the majority of plague cases.

It must not be forgotten that there probably exists another type if the disease,

distinct from that commonlv found, tiamely. \ho /iriinarii pnenmold
c
pest, \v\\\c\i

is caused by direct inhalation of virulent Id jiestis. From all researches, it

appears that this inhalation disease is somethiiu/ difiarnt, and the distinguishing

features of this form, and the signiticance of its presence are discussed under a

separate he.'uling.

For pro poses of compai ison. it will be of use to sketch briefly the present day
0])inions in regard to the pathology and bacteriology of the disease.

Idague, with all its so called tv[)cs or ^arieties is caused Ijy the specific or-

ganism, known by the name of the Ih j)esti>. and. were it not foi' the constant

jR’esence of this characteidstic micro-oi-ganisin in all the different manifestations of

the disease, there would, as in past ages, be a tendency to regard the principal

types of plague as distinct diseases.

The general consensus of oj)inion is that the bubonic type of ])lague is the

standard variety of the disease. 'I'he causal agents are found in the bubo, but not
in the blood. Throughout the disease the bacilli are pent up in the bubo. The



affection only becomes septicaMiiic beiore <ieat]i. If I'ccovery takes place, the

bacilli never reach tlie blood. Dni'iny tlie asonal period, the blood becomes tidl

of playue l)acilli, tlie organisms are found in tlie secretions and excretions of the

])atient. In the heces, urine, the bile, and the terminal lung mdeina. plague

bacilli ma.y be found iii enoianous numbers. Sjtch is the (jenerai trend of op/iuon

in re(iai‘d to Imhoiiie iduune.

])C' some it is admitted that when using large ipiaulites of blood for examina-

tion, the 1). pestis may l)e found, but that such a result does not justify the

conclusion that the ilisease is of se])tica3inic nature. On the evidence such ;i con-

clusion is (ptite justifiable. As to the methods, hoAvever. through which one or

two plague bacilli have been demonstrated in the blood of patients sutferim: frmn

bubonic jilague 1 am unable to speak.

What is certain, however, is. that in the films prepared acci'irding to the

method of lloss, and showing the ]iresence of plague bacilli, these organisms were

always jiresent in considerable numbers, kh'om the total number of these found

in a single drop of blood, one is compelled to conclude that they must be present

in great force in the genet al circulation. Again such organisms are present in the

blood frepuenth’ ytrevions to the development of a bubo.

Another interesting fact in connection with the septicannic natii re of phigue,

is the presence t)f plague bacilli in the blood of yiatients who are convalescing.

Such a result has lieen found on several occasions, and just as I write, a case (jf this

kind has come under my notice, through Dr. Kocii, the lUedical OfHcer in charge

of the Plague Ho."pit:d. d'lie patient has passed through a severe attiick of jilague.

He is at present < onvalescing, and an examination of a droji of his Idood, stained

with methvlene blue and eosin, shows the presence of numerous tvjiical bipolar

and oval shajied jilagiie bacilli.

f rom tliese considerations I am inclined to regard jilague as a septieoonie

disease ah initio. The organisms multijily in the lilood, they may be found in tlie

blood at the commencement of the illness, and may even [lersist in the blood for

an indefinite time diii'ing convalescence.

dlhe jiresence of jilague bacilli in the blood, jirevious to the dcvelojiment of

the bubo, is of great interest in regard to the modes of entry of the organism into

the human body. Such has fieen the results of my idiservations of the bubonic

tvpe of plague. It is my object now to bring forward further evidence in favour

of tlie ^iews just (Wjiressed. d'hese views are, so far as I undcwsTand. original,

and are stated because of the results which have been obtained and \erified In-

my.self over and o\'er again.

Adieu I ai'ri\'cd in the Colon}’ a little over two \’ears ago, I met with jilenty

of exarujiles of the classical liubo in aJl its various situations. j was well aware

of the results of the various researches into the subject, and judging from th(>

amount of work which had ah'eady been done bv mam\’ {‘ininent bacteriologists, I

did not see that much could be added to the jirevailing doctiincs of the jiathology

and bacteriologv of the ilisease. 1 was cognisant of tiie fact that the blond had

freijuently been examined in all vai’icties of jilague. and tliat rigid bacteriological

technicjue had been used. Con-id erable ijuant i ties of the blood

—

b- 1 (I c.c.— had, been

u.sed for jiui'jioses of cidti\’ation. As has already liecn mentioned, jilague bacilli

have lieen found in the blood of such cases, c.i/., in bubonic jilague. bm the rejiorts

are in harnionx' in declaring that the bacilli found weie fe^v in number, in fact so

scarce, that one. under the cii’cumstances, is ni.U justified in jii'onouncing the cases

to be of a sejil icajniic nature.

1 think, however, when one finds, in a single thick drop of blood, derived of

its hsemoglobin ami snliseipiently stained, numerous oval sliaped, biiiolar, non-
grain staining bacteria, in the earliest stage of this tvjie of the disease, and
Ireijuently jirevious to the development of the actmd bubo itself, we can imagine
Itow large a number of these same micro-organism^ must lie jiresent in the gimeral

circulation. In fact, in order that such a number of jilague bacilli can be found
in the lilood, the oiganisms must multijilv. With tlnse facts lieforc one, the

conclusion seems just itied that Huhonie /Vm/m? is in realitij Septineniii- I'hnfiie in

which the orgtmism ii aches the general circulation to liegin with, inultijilie- there,

jirodncing the synijitoms of the disetne. and that the acnial bubonic manifotation
is an altogether secondary develojiment. Further there aie other jioints in lavour
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of the view that the plague bacillus is more or less constantly touml in the blood

in plague. Skin eruptions of various kinds ai-e frequently met with in plague,

'hhese may be of the nature of papules, vesicles or pustules. Some of these pustu-

lar forms are of such a size as t(j resemble boils or carbuncles. Such skin erup-

tions usually appetir in the following way. A small reddish or brown spot,

varying in size from a pin’s head to a pe:t, apjtears on the skin. It has a hot or

burning feeling. The s]>ot Itecomes indurated, slightly elevated, and surrounded
l)y halo of bright red congestion. It develops into a vesicle, which also varies

much in size. 1 he contents of this are cloudy, and contain phigue bacilli in

considerable numbers. The vesicles soon becotne infected witli ordiuany skin

tniero-organisms, and the contents becotne pustular. The surrounding halo of

congestion increases iti circumference, tlie induration is more mtirked, ;ind ticcordinrr

to the severity of the process, the lesion may be likened to a [tustule, boil or

ctirbuncle.

Such ve^i'.'uhir and pustular m;inifest;itions are Ity no means uncommon in

bubonic or other varieties of plague. The vesicles contain plague bacilli. The
pustules usually contain large niunlters of (M’dinany t>yogsnic cocci. Plague
bacilli which were present originally, iiave usually disap])eared. the condition

resembling that I'ound in su]ipurating bubonic swellings. 1 regard these pnpu/fir,

vesc/cv/ar ond [mstvdtr ervpfums as er/ilences of local (jroicfh of the ]]. pesfis.

The condition, 1 presume, is similar to that found in enteric fever, where the

t\phoid rash is the result of focal multiplication of typhoid b;icilli. TTiese erup-

tions tafren appear scattered over the skin, and in cases where a, well develo[)ed

liitbo is present, they have nothing to do with the point of entry of the infection.

They are evidence of blood infection and support the septicatmic theory of jtlague.

At the satne time sia'h (a'apfioas aaip orcasioaalli/ represenf the point of

Inocnlatioii of the plapae cinis. Cases of this are occasionally met with. An
excellent instance of the occurrence of this mode of infection came before my notice

:d50ut two years ago, whilst engaged with Professor SnirsoN in (tarrying out an

experimental research into the question of the relative susceptibility of different

animals to plague.

The details of the case are as follows :— A Chinese butcher was engaged by
us to assist in performing tin- post-mortem exatninations on the experimental

animals which had succumbed to plague. On one occasion, a post-mortem

examination was being held on a )>ig which had died of severe seqiticamiic plague,

d'he butcher accidentally scratched the back of his right hand with the broken

end of one the ribs. ITie injury was slight and just tinged with blood, [t was

washed, sucked and disinfected. It caused him no im'uii venience at the time.

He discontinued the post-mortem at once. Two days later, the man complained

of sickness and diarrluea. with severe headache and general weakness. He ascribed

the symptoms to malaria fi’om which he frequently suff’ered. On the following

day he felt hot and generally uncomfortable. ITie injury or scratch on the back of

his rio’lit hand felt sore and burniny. His riylit arm felt weak with shootinw

])ains in the muscles, d he scratch showed nothing particular. Very slight indura-

tion was made out but this was ascribed to the eftbet of strong antiseptic solutions.

Heine' suspicious of ))lague the man was at once isolate;!. Slight n-aces of lymph-

au'^itis were found extending un the forearm. (hi th;* following morning a

small vesicle had developed o^'er the site of the original scratch. TTie surround-

ing skin was red and congested and indurated. T'he lesion was extremely painful,

d he lymphangitis was more marked and had extended to the arm. d'he a.xilla was

tender, Imt no bubo had developed. The temperature was 10:?° F., the eyes

conge.sted, the tongue coated and he still complained of slight diarrhoea. The
contents laf the vesicle wei’e examined bacteriological! y and numerous plague bacilli

tinind. The blood was also examined with a posiii\'e result. Tlie man was

treated in the Plague Hospital. A bulio deveheped in the right axilla. The

original vesicle dried up under pro[)er ticatment and the !ymj)hangitis disappeared.

A lew days after his admission to Hospital, several small vesicles developed on

his legs. All of these resembled the original oiu; on the hand. All contained

])higue bacilli. The man presented all the symptoms and [thysical signs of plague

in its bubonic form and died 7 days after admission of cardiac failure. Such a

case is interesting from several poiuts of view, namely :

—

(a.) T’he exact localisation of the [xaint of infection.

{b.) The [)athological lesions at the jioint of infection.
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(c.) The occurrence of lympliang-itis.

(d.) The demonstr:ition of plague bacilli in the vesicle, and in the blood

24 hours later.

(e.) The late appeai-ance of the bubo.

(/.) Th e occurrence of secondary vesicles, containing plague bacilli.

{g.) Noteworthy is the presence of initial symptoms pointing to an

affection of the gastro-intestinal tract.

This case is a good instance of bubonic plague with undoubted blood infec-

tion. The formation of the bubo was certainly a secondary process if we consider

the exact date of the onset of the illness, 'fhe bubo did not develop for several

days, during which, there was headache, diarrhma, vomiting somnolence and

plague bacilli in the primary vesicle and in the blood. Many similar instances of

this wei’e found during the epidemic of 1903. 'fhe patients came to Hospital

complaining of headache, vomiting, and diarrhoea. The blood was examined for

malarial parasites by the thick blood film method, but instead of these parasites,

appreciable numl)ers of playue bacilli were found. At this time the buboes had

not developed. The cases were transferred to Kennedy Town Hospital wliere

typical bubonic manifestations showed themselves in a very short time.

Another evidence of severe blood infection in this case of bubonic [)laguc, was

the occurrence of crops of vesicles in other parts of the body, tliese containing

plague bacilli.

The occurrence of papules, vesicles, etc. on the skin in cases of plague is of

gre:it interest from the point of \iew of blood infection. In the niajority of cases

the i). pestis can be isolated from such erujttions. Sometimes the plague bacillus

is ju'esent in j>ure culture, but this is rare except during the initial stages of such

eruptions. In the vesicular stage, the B. pestis is often mixed witli staphylococci,

or streptococci, and in the pustular stage, ordinary pyogenic bacteria form the

majority of micro-organisms present in the pyoid discharge, d he larger pustular

eruptions remember one of boils or even carbuncles, but a slight acquaintance

with their anatomy shows one that they are of an entirely different pathology.

Eruptions in plague vary in degree. Occasionally they are absent. Again
several papules or vesicles mav be |>resent in different parts of the body, fn one or

two cases which have come to my notice^ the vesicular eruption over the slchi was
most pronounced- Papules and vesicles with occasional small pustules were
thickly scattered over the body. In fact in one of the cases, the eruption and
especially the vesicular eruption was so pronounced.^ that the body loole<l as if

small-pox teas present. An examination of the vesicles, however, showed tlie

presence of plague bacilli. 1 find that Gotschlich and Zaboltonv have found
similar cases in which varicelloid like vesicles and pustules wre scattered over the

whole body, and bacilli could be demonstrated in their serous content.

The question of the occurrence of lymphangitis is a matter of considerable

dispute. Its non-occurrence in cases of bubonic plague is believed to be charac-

teristic by many investigators and special note is made of this fact by the mem-
bers of the several Plague ( 'ommissions, especially by Alerkchi’ and Giio.x. The
general opinion is that the l>. ]»estis affects an entrance through tlie skin and travels

to certain lymphatic glands by way of the lymphatic vessels. In and around these

glands a bubo is developed. In no case, however, is there anything like a

lympliangitis, between the ptdnt of infection and the site of the bubo.

That such a mode of infection throuyh the skin is the common one and one
which obtains in nature is by no means obvious. It is usually, in fact almost
always impossible to pud any evidence ivhatever of a point of inoculation, through
the skin. \gain the bubo is usually developed in and .around the lymphatic
glands which are not in direct connection with the tirea of skin through which the
infection is su]iposed to have occurred, 'fhe deep and not the siqaerftcial lympha-
tic glands are usually affected, :uid in groin buboes, the glands situated inside the
abdomen, namely, the ilitic lympliatic glands, are the most severely tiffected atid

form the central core (d‘ the bubonic formation. The changes such as haemorrhagic
extravasation into the connective tissue around the glands, and the swelling,
mdema. and degeneration of the glands themselves are usually much more
pronounced inside the boundary of Poupart’s ligament, than more distal, namely, in

the inguinal and femoral groups of Ivmphatic glands.
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Again in such cases where a definite point of inoculation was found in the

skin, a certain amount of lymphangitis was always present. In the case already

detailed, it was pivsent to a marked degree. In others, I have found it equally

well ])ronounced. The exact etiology of this lymphangitis has not been determined,

AVhether it is the direct result of the B. pestis by itself or due to other micro-orga-

nisms, f.g., the streptococcus, acting alone or in conjunction with the plague bacillus,

I have found difficult to determine.

The fact that this lymphangitis is |)resent in cases in which a definite point of

inoculation is present, makes one scejjtical as to the occurrence of infection through

the skin. Further details iu regard to this question will be given under the

pathological section of this research.

It may be as well to mention ini'identally at this point, that in the post-

mortem room, I have constantly found the B. pestis in the heart blood and
spleen in cases of bubonic plague. It is generally acknowdedged that during the

period immediately before death, the organisms swarm into the blood stream.

In connection with the actual l)ubonic swellings themselves, it would apjtear

to be of importance to determine what part the B. ]>estis actually takes in their

formation. We have to consider, whther the B. pestis in pure culture produces

the iijpienl puittoUHjkal lesion, < r ichethev such buboes are the result of the growth

of the plaque bnciUus plus pyogenic bacteria, the latter by their more active guncth

eventually causing a tUsappearance of the B. pestis itself.

Another im.portant t} pe of plague is what is known as Plague Pneumonia or

lunq pest. Its occui-rence is subject to much variation. It may form the chief

variety met with during an epidemic ; at other times it is almost entirely ab-Nent.

Again it may he the type of ])l;igue most frequently found at the commencement
of an (

pidemic, or be more or less incidentally met with throughout the whole

duration of the epidemic. Its frequency and appearance is therefore subject to

considerable variation. The reasons for this, are by no means obvious. This

liowever may be .‘-aid, that outbreaks of this type of the disease are usually fol-

lowed by severe and very fatal epidemics, and a good instance of this is found in the

well known Black Death, an epidemic in which this type of tlie disease made felt

its utmost sev('rity.

The ))revalence of pneumonic plague in Hongkong has fortunately not been

marked. It has been met with chiefly in young children.

'I'he point requiring discussion at present is the nature of this |)neumnnic

[u-ocess. What coiistituti s prinvn y and secondary pneumonia? That the B. ]>es-

tis is able to s(‘t u[) a condiiion resembling pneumonia, may Ite said to be firmly

established thrnugh the observations of Ohilde and others in Uoinbay and other

parts of India.

In my opinion these pneumonias arc either primary or secondary. Primary

pneumonic plague is a pathological conlition set up in the lungs as a result of

direct inhalation of the B. ])estis. Secondary pneumonic plague is merely one of

the manv manifestations of septicmmic plague. In fact buboes and pneumonia may
be piesent together in a septicaunic case of plague.

It would appear that the pneumonias met with iu Hougkong are secondary

to blnod infection. In the cases which occurred during the epidemic of 1903, the

blood was examined during the early stages of the disease and plague bacilli were

found.

S(> f(ir (IS jirimary plague jnieunwuia is concerned are we to regard this dis-

ease as (due to the produce of plague bacilli in the lungs alone, or does a certain

tleqree of blood infection occur at the same tinw? In the light of most modern

l)actei iological research, we are l)ound to admit that in such cases, blood infection

does occur.

Reviewing the whole question of plague from a cliniciil ;ind bacteriological

standpoint we arc reiluced to two main 1 v[>es of the disease, namely:—
1 . Plague septiacmia.

2. Prmiary plague pneumonia .
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In plague septicfemia, bubonic and pneumonic inanil'estatious are frequently

met with.

In primary plague pneumonia, these complications rarely if ever occur. This

disease, however, is accompanied by a certain amount of blood infection and be-

comes septica3mic before death.

Primary plague pneumonias are usually fatal. Plague sej)tica}mias are not

so lethal.

Considering the question of infection in plague from many points of view,

there is much evidence in favour of the following :

—

Plague septicaiinias are occasioned in the majority of cases by infection

through tlie gastro-intestinal tract. Rarely the infection effects

an entry through a breach of continuity of the skin.

Primary plague pneumonias are caused by ‘‘drop infection” direct,

the B. pestis being inhaled.

On studying various epidemics of plague one is bound to be struck by the

prevalence, durinfi certain outbreaks of one particular variety of the disease.

For instance, the pneumonic variety may predominate in one epidemic, the

bubonic in another, or epidemics may be met with in which septica^mic cases are

most abundant. Again a frequent combination is the predominance of septicccmic

cases and cases with bubonic swellings, over pneumonic cases. We have, there-

fore ;

—

1. Epidemics of primary pneumonic plague.

2. Epidemics of [)revailing septicmmic plague.

o. Epidemics of prevailing septicamiic plague with bubonic eidargements.

4. Mixed [)lague epidemics.

The factors u])on which such outbreaks de])end are by no means obvious.

One is almost certain, Irom many points of view, that outbreaks of primary

pneumonic plague, depend iqjon infection with a strain of B. pestis of extremely

high virulence. During severe epidemics of primary pneumonic plague we find

the |)lagne bacillus fortified to the greatest degree of its pathogenicity.

An ex})lanation of the occurrence of septicamic plagues with their various

complications is ditficult to give. Judging from what obtains in the case of the

pathogenic actions of other micro-organisms, one is led to believe that the .strain

of the B. ])estis calling forth pure uncomplicated septicannias is of higher viru-

lence than the strain which not ordy erdls forth a septicamiia birt gives rise to

complications such as buboes and secondary pneumonias. The higher the viru-

lence- of the septiciemia producing micro-organism the quicker is the fatal issite.

Befoi’e leaving the subject of pr.teumonic plague an impnrtant point must be

mentioned. Blague pneumonia may occur alone, or it may he accoriqrained by the

formation of buboes irr different parts of the body. There does not appear to be

much conrrectiou between the occuri’ence of the pneumonia and the site of the

buboes. In connection with this subject Voces reports a most interesting case oj

plague in which a combination of the different types of the disease was met with
at one and the same period of the disease. This case began with pains in the

neck, acconqranied ly redness in the fauces. Plague bacilli are sitid to have been
found in great numbers in the mucits of the thi’uat. For the first tliree days there

was fever with other indefinite prodromata; then there devehj|)ed a typical case

of plague with buboes, pneumonia and what he calls septicmmia.

This case fid Is in with the views which 1 have brought forward. fhe t-ase

was septicmmic and buboes weie |)resent. Had buboes been absent, the case would
have been tin excellent example of septiciemia due to the B. pesti.-? with jmeumonia
as a complication.

Again the in’e.'^ence of pre-existing disease, c.//., tuberculosis, in the lung> of
an individutil suffering irom septicamdc plague, predisposes towards the occur-
rence of secondary pneumonia. The plague bacillus finds a more favouridde iddus
for its development.

'riiese views which 1 have expressed tire original and somewhtit in o]iposition

to tlie genertd coiisimsus of opinion. 1 venture to put thetn fm'ward, in the hope
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that other observers will enquire carefully into the subject from the points of view

of symptoraatolo<4'v, bateriology and the general factors involved in the question

of infection. In the plague bacillus, we have before us an organism which pro-

duces pronounced lesions in the body, and these are of a very definite character.

Tliese are of the nature of congestions, oelemas. hminorrhao-ic extravasations and
the like, into the various organs and tissues of man and animals. Its action may be
aptly compared to that of other micro-organisms producing similar diseases in

oxen, sheep, swine, etc.

My researches lead me to conclude, in agreement with Bitter, that Ike B.
pestis is an oruanism belonginq to the septicceniic group of bacteria^ the chief powers

of which lie in their 'multiplication in the blood stream, and by so doing, the'g call

forth degenerative changes in the origans and tissu/^s, leading to the occurrence of
widespread simple ecchymoses or large blood extra ciisations.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The Relations existing between the Different Types of Plague.

The percentage comparison of the frequency of the different types of plague
during the epidemics of 1902 and 1903 is the following :

—
Type. 1902. 1903.

Septicmmic, 45^ 37^.

Bubonic, 53^ 58^.

Pneumonic, '1% b%.

The relative frequency of the different types of plague at different times
during the epidemic tnay be expressed as follows :

—

Septiciemic

.

1902.

Bubonic. Pneumonic. Septiccemic.

1903.

Bubonic. Pneumonic.

flanuary, . • . • • • • * • 2 2 ...

February. . • • • • • • • • 16 12 1

March, I . • • • • • 63 34 4
April, o

O 13 1 74 119 11

May, 20 9.5 P lo2 243 12
d line, 74 91 1 39 lOU 10
July, 70 39 22 14 2
August. 34 9 • t • 9

»>

o 5

September, 1 . • . • • • 3 • • • 4
October. 1 1 ... 4 1

November, • • • 1 4
December. ... *> 1 1 1 ...

204 252 17 339 529 49

from the course of the 1902 epidemic, the following conclusions are drawn :—

•

(1.) The epidemic started with septicaemic plague.

(2.) The epidemic finished with septicmmic plague.

(3 )
The bubonic variety of the disease was prevalent only during the

height of the epitlemic.

(4.) The pneumonic variet\’ of plague was most fi-equent during the

middle of the epidemic.

From this table, it is evident that septiciemic jilague was most pronounced
tliroughout the whole epidemic. It was only after tlie establishment of the disease
that conqilications, such as bulionic swellings and secondary lung manifestations
became pronounced. Few, if any. cases of primarv pneumonic plague were found.

1 he conclusions to be drawn from the epidemic of 1903, are the following :

—

( I.) d'he epidemic started with septicmmic plague.

(2.) Bubonic plague was also present in equal numbers at the com-
mencement of the epidemic.



(3.) The e]»idemic (inished with septicieinic plague.

(4.) The bubonic variety of the disease only f)ecaine pronounced at the

height of the epidemic.

(5.) The pneumonic variety followed the course of the bubonic type.

From this epidemic, the e.xperience in regard to the prevalence of the tlitferent

types of the disease, is almost identical with that found during 19U2. The start

and hnish of the epidemic Avitli uncomplicated se[)tic;emic cases of the disease,

and the appearance of bubonic swellings and lung complications, during the height

of the epidemic, would appear to be of considerable im|)ortance in regard to the

exact nature of the infection. The course of these epidemics is, in opinion,

additional evidence in favour of the view which T have put forward, namely, that

plague is, ah initio, a disease of a septica'rnic nature.

In both epidemics, septicaanic plague is first in the field, increases proportion-

ately during the course of the epidemic, and closes up the rear. The bubonic and
pneumonic manifestations are met with in considerable numbers, only after the

establishment of uncomplicated cases of iplague septicaania.

Sex Incidence in Plague.

Both sexes would appear to be equally affected.

Age Incidence in Plague.

The disease is most frequently found between the ages of 20 and 40.

Infants and children would appear tt> suffei' more fre(|uently from ])lague,

than is generally supposed. According to Lowsox. Aoyama, and others, infantile-

plague is rare. My results show that during plague epidemics, the disease figures

largely as a cause of death in children under o years of age.

The following figures may be of interest, representing the results obtained
after performing 812 post-mortem examinations on children under n jmars of

age:—
Ore?- 2 ?/e(?rs a?nl

tndn- 2 ?/enrs. ?u?der 5 //ears of oijc.

Septicannic Plague 31 50
Bubonic Plague, 4 2“

Pneumonic Plague, 4 14

These figures permit of the following conclusions :
—

(1.) Children under two years of age, most frequently contract plague
in the uncomplicated se[)tica‘mic form.

(2.) I'hc bubonic and pneumonic varieties of the disease are rare in

children under 2 years of age.

(3.) All tyjtes of plague are more fi-equent in children over two and
under live \ ears of age.

(4.) bung forms of plague are more common in childi-en over 2 and
under five years of age. In fact my figures show that over 40%
of the total number of pneumonic varieties (4‘ plague, occurred in

childen under five years of age.

Occupation Incidence in Plague.

In past epidemics, it. ha^ been e.xtremely dilficult to obtain any accurate
information in regard to this subject. The ••duiuj)ing ” f>f dead bodies has a
great deal to do with this difficuliy.

It is known that, medical men, nurses, attendants on plague patients, aitd

members of different |)lague staffs, rarely contract the disease.

Coolies, cooks, hawkers, married women, mill workers, and domestic servants
account for a large number of the cases.
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So far, liowever, little can be said in regard to occupation incidence. The
Indian Plague Commission of 1901 came to (he conclusion, that the incidence of
/f/iif/ue i'i not dependent on trade or occupnt/ou.

WILLIAM HUNTEPv.

Pathological Anatomy.

During the past two years, nearly 1,500 post-mortem examinations have been
held upon plague corpses. in almost ever}- case, the body was thoroughly
examined for lesions due to the action of the B. pcstis. By this routine method, a
number of interesting facts i-egarding the pathology of plague has been ascertained.

All types of the disease have been examined: a goodly number of children were
also dissected and the lesions in them compared with those met with in adults.

Many of the females examined were pregnant, others had aborted just before death.
In such cases, the contents of the utenis was inspecte 1 for the presence of charac-
teristic plague lesions.

In the majority of cases, a lji»toi-y of the cases brought for ])ost-mortem
examination was not ascertainable. I'his was due to the fact that most of the
bodies were fouisd, either in deserted houses, streets, the harbour, or the hill sides.

Most |)lague bodies show a considerable amount of bluish discolouration. This
develo])S to its greatest degree from G to 12 hours after death. It is well marked
on all dependejit parts, but occasionally is tound more or less all over the body,
and especially on the face, seal]), neck and shonldei's. This discolouration of the

skin is a marked condition in plague, and in ])lagne infected areas; such an
appearance oi’ a body ought to raise suspicion as to the existence of the disease.

The appearance is l)y no means confined to plag'ue. It may be met with in

malaria, beri-beri, etc., but is never so pronouncetl. It is one of the signs relied

upon by the advocates of simple corpse inspection and is of use to those who are

engaged in superficially examining cases of uncertified death, and who have in

many instances to give what must be regarded from a [trofessional point of view
an unscientific opinion. 7'hc determination of the rouse of death hp such corpse

inspection is in mani/ cases directlij opposed to the principles and practice of
medicine. The only thing which can be allowed for corpse inspection, is the hint

occasionally given l)y such a “viewing of the body” as lo the advisabilitv of order-

ing a necropsy in order to place the diagnosis of j)lague upon an irrefutable positive

or negative basis. I n Westenj countries, corj^se inspection ought to be completely

supplanted by post-mortem examination, in the Orient, on the other hand, a

certain amount of licence must be allowed in medicine owing to native prejudice.

Rigor mortis does not set in early in j)lague. In may be completely absent.

The majority of cases of plague occur in well nourished individuals. Lmaciation

is not a chai-acteristic post-mortem a[)pearancc. Opinions appear to vary as to

the rate of decom[)osition of ])lague corpses. Wir,M notes in his Report that

“there was no mai'ked tendency to decomposition." This is not my experience.

Changes rapidly set in amongst the abdominal viscera, and the body (juickly

becomes discoloured. A good deal, however, depends upon the time of the

year when the necropsy is performed. During the hotter seasons in Hongkong,
post-mortems on plague bodies have t(.) be held within 12 hours, if reliable

results are to be obtained in regiird to the ])athological aj>pearances of the

organs and tissues. Other factors of importance are the conditions of the

body as to nonrislnnent, fat, etc., tlie age <)f the individual, the presence of

certain micro-organisms which ja’odnce rapid putrefaction. The condition known
as “foaming oigans ” is (»ne which I have found fmpiently at the Public

Mortuary. This condition is caused by the Bacillus mrogenes capsulatus of

Welch. During the hot seasons of the }^ear, this organism plays great havoc

with much of tlie interesting pathological material at the Mortuary. So rapid

is its effects on the organs and tissues, that the delay of 6 to 10 hours in per-

forming the autopsy may i-ender a correct diagnosis almost impossible. 1 have
known of bodies, still warm, having been brought to the Public Mortuary from
the Tung Wah Hospital for examination at 10 a.tn. and by 5 ]).m. the corpse was
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blown up, j)utret:ict,ively (liscoloui'ed, and mitir, for dissect'Kju. 'I'liis bein^• so, it

is now my practice ditiany plague e|)idernics to liave all bodies, which are in the

Morruary at 5 p.m., examined before hnisliiiig the day’s work.

d'he skin is normal in scmie cases. Eruptions may be |>resent or absent. ( )ii

close ins[)ection a few small petechiie are usually found. I hese are most fre-

quently met with about the groin and anus, the axilhe, the mucous membranes
of the niouth, pharynx, nose, the copjuncriva. Plague bacilli have been isolated

from sucli petechia!, showing their origin to be due to a local growth of the causal

agent.

On the other hand, one fre([uentlv comes across spots of (piite a different

origin. 1 licse ai’c usualK’ bright red in colour. Thev vary in size from a pin’s

head to a [)ea. Oonsidcrable nund)ei's of these mav be present, d he whole body

may be covered with them. I’^sually, however, the expose<l parts of the skin

show them in gre.atest profusion. The face, neck, anus, hands, legs and feet are

“spotted.” These spots would appear to have notliing to do with the disease

directlv. Like most observers, 1 am of opinion, tliat they are <iue to the bites

of insects, c.y., flies. In plague, a genera! degeneration of the tissues takes place,

and the virus activelv juajdiices extreme degeneration of the endothelial lining of

the blood vessels. '1 he capillary walls therefore are in a degenerated condition,

accounting foi- the occurrence of luemorrhages. ^^Tth such a condition as this

present, the bites (jf insects, slight blows, punctures made by needles, etc., are

much more liable to haive their mark by the occm’renee of slight or more or less

extensive huMuorrhage into the skin and atljacent connective tissue.

In addition to those already mentioned one frequently comes across cases

presenting definite skill lesions. These are of a varying nature, pa|)ules, vesicles

and ])ustules are met with together in the same case, d hese pustules mav be.

large in size and resemble heals or carbuncles. These! eruptions are found in all

the so-called different t\ pi-s of plague, d'lu! vesicular and pustular fe)rms of skin

lesion are most freipiently present.

In one case whie!h was examined post-mortem, an e.xtensive vesicular eruu-

tion was scattered over the body. A few [)apules were also present. Some of the

vesicles had already developed into pustules. There was no eruption on the palms
of the hand or .soles of rlie feet, d'he eruption was most extensively found on tlu!

extensor aspects of the extreiuiiies. On su|)erticial examination, the case was
tliought to be small-po.x. .\ Imbo \vas present in the right groin, containing

numerous ])lague liacilli. Numerous j)lague bacilli were found in many of the

vesicles. For deta/fs of this cosr, ride Case No. /.

Ill other two cases, the point of inoculatiian was found, and extending from
this, there was slight lymphangitis. .Along the course of the latter, secondarv
vesicles had developed. A bubo was lound in the axilla. \'ide Ca^es Au'-' //

and W.

True carbuncles and boils have not been found. Thev are simply exaggera-
ted })ustules. I am in agreement with Low.sox who denies the e.xistenee of tlicse

lesions in plague. 1 hey may occur during convalescence as a result of ihe deldli-

tated condition of tie* patient. If they do, they have no connection with ])lague.

but are set up by inlection with ordiuarv pyogemic bacteria.

On cutting open a plague corpse, the first thing which strike' the eye, is the

congestion of the subcutaneous tissues. If the body be still warm, blood will be
found to well out from the numerous arterioles and capillaries, d'he tissues them-
selves have a bluish appearance, and on closer examination, a perfect net work of
•engorged capillaries can be seen. Such an appearance is general over the whole
body. Extravasations of blood, small and large, are also found in the subcutaneous
connective tissue. In one case a very diffuse luemorrhagic e.xtravasation was
found extending over the lower half of the anterior abdominal wall. \"dle Case No.
IV. On dissecting the muscles, one tinds evidence of marked degeneration in these
tissues, ddie colour of the muscles is changed to a greyish yellow, they have a

dull lustre, d’eased muscle preparations show the ])resence of granular degenera-
tion. In other cases, there is marked fatty d('geueration as evidenced by the
reactions obtained with oxalic acid and Sudan III.
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A description of Imhonic swelliiiii's, tlieir origin, nature, and an interpretation

of th.eir formation, is reserved for a special chapter. ()n exj>osini^' tlie thoracic ca-

vitv and ilirowiiuj; back the stcnnnii with its costal attaclirnents, another point

strikes one, namely, tlie presence of marked capillary congestion around the ribs

and costal cartilages, especially on their inner surfaces. Ayain the post-sternal

connective tissue shows a perfect network of injected blood vessels. Occasionally

dilfuse limmorrhages are found occupying the spaces of this areolar tissue.

The pericardial sac is of a reddish blue colour. 'I’he parietal layer is studded
Avith engorged vessels ramilying in all directions. In the maiority of cases, apart

from the i)resence of hmmorrhage of varying size, the ])ericar<lium is normal,
barely, however, inflammation of tiie sac is found. Two such cases have come
under my notice. In both acute pericarditis was present. The inflammation was
hiemorrhagic in type. Plague bacilli were found in tlie fluid, along with jineu-

niococci and stre^itococci. Pn/e Cases V and VI. The presence of this condition of

Inemorrhagic [lericarditis in |)iague is, I believe, very rare, such an inflammation
is more commotdy met with in tubercular and malignant disease or in cases where
there is e.xtreme cache.xia.

The visceral {lericardium resembled the ]>arietal layer. Hamiorrhages were
more frequent, especiall\- over the jiosterior surfaces of the heart, along the

coronary vessels, over the auricles, and about the entrances of the pulmonarv
veins. Sometimes large crops of such petechiie would be found. The [lericardial

sac always conttiined a small (luautily of serous fluid, Avhich was .almost :dway.s

blotnl stained.

The actual state of the heart \aries. In some cases the Avhole organ is flabby,

with little evidence of post-mortem musetdar contraction. In others the left

ventricle is found firmly contracted with a flabby and dilated condition of the

right sided cavity. In a few cases in which ])lague compruaited beri-beri, the

heart was of enormons size. It was what one might term a Ihdlock’s Heart.”

Larye hearts are Avell known in beri-beri.

On opening the heart, it is usually found to contain a large (piantity of dark,

thick, non-coagulated blood. This blood does not tend to coagulate after its with-

drawal from the body. This probably depends upon the admixture of the blood

Avith the poisons elaborated by the specific virus.

Ante-mortem blood clots are freapiently found, especially on the right side of

the he.irt.

The endocardium is freipientlv normal in apjiearance exce[>ting the presence

of small, luvmorrhages. ,
These are mostly found in the ventricles, and about the

\alvular openings. '1 hese [letechiie are found as fre piently on the left as on the

i-ight side of the heart.

^^alvular lesions Aveiv sometimes met with. In all probability the}- had

nothing to do with the disease.

The mvocardium Avas always fouml in a condition of degeneration. It was
frequently congested with cloudy are:is of degeneration, scartei'ed throughout its

substance. In other cases the niuscidature Avas brownish red in colour and di’v.

Punctiform petechia' are often found between the muscular fibres. A(?tual

myocarditis has never been fouiul, In general, the venous circulation was found

in a condition of engorgement. Small [letechia' were freipientlv fuind on the

inner walls of the arteries and veins.

In all cases of plague, more or less extensive circulatory di>turbances are

found about the pharynx, larynx, trachea and (esophagus.

The [iharynx is often hy^iera'inic and (edematous. Likewise the tonsils often

sboAv great sAA’elling, and on section, occasional luemorrhages are found in the

lymphoid tissue. In certain cases the changes in the tonsils resemble that found
in an ordinary bubo. Extravasation of l)looil, ce;lema, inflammation, and necroses

may be found present. Plague bacilli are found in great numliers in such tonsils.

These cases lead one to believe that, in certain instances, the \ irus may gain an;

entrance to the blood stream through this channel.
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The epii^lottis usually hyperasmic and oedematous. The mucous membrane
of the entire larynx, is found in a similar condition. The submucous connective

tissue is usually oedematous, and such continues from the larynx upwards to the

pharynx and a,o;ain to the capsule of the thyroid ;cland. The trachea and bronch

are also found congested, and on the mucous membrane, a thick, greyish yellow

secretion is found. This is often blood stained.

Plague bacilli can frequently be found in the secretion present on the mucous
membrane. The smaller bronchi and bronchioles are usually much congested and
oedematous. d'lic pleural cavities frequently contain a small quanrity of serous

fluid. It may be blood stained. 1 he pleura itself is usually in a condition of

congestion, and |)etechite are almost always [)resent in varying number.

The lungs, on opening the chest only partially collapse, d liey are usually

vesicular throughout. On section, they are found congested, and dark, thick,

tarry looking bio ’d wells out of the cut ends of the pulmonary vessels. (Edema of

the lung tissue is frequently found. In oases as.sociated with beri-beri this oedema
is extreme, and on section, there flows from the cut surfaces a considerable amount
of frothy, red serous fluid. The posterior |)arts of the lung tissue, is more solid

and frequently sinks when placed in water. The condition is not pneumonia, but
simply to the gravitation of blood to the most dependent parts of the organ.

Occasionally one finds small areas of Ijaunorrhagc scattered throughout the
lung tissue. These can be seen previous to section of the organ. Man\- look like

pulmonary a|)oplexy. Infarctions are also f >und. In plague, the occurrence of

metastases in the lungs is common. .Although plague pneumonia in its various
forms is discussed freely, yet it is difficult even at the [»resent <lay to find a ch-ar

account of the exact pathological processes at work in the production of such a
condition. .Mention is made in various treatises dealing with plague as to the
presence of consolidated areas in the lung. These may be lobar or lobular.

Pleurisy accompanies the process. The syuq)toms during life are those of pneu-
monia and enormous hoards of plague bacilli are found in the sputum.

In discussing the |)resence and mode of formation of pneumonic areas in the
lungs in plague, we have to determine the following: The type or types of
pneumonia present, the distribution of the areas of consolidation in the lungs, the
histohigical appearances of such consolidated areas, the part jtlayed by the plao'ue

bacillus in the production of tlie i)neunonia, and the possibility of tim oidgin of
such a process beii! ,' accelerated through the presence of other micro-organisations,
d’hese and other factors must bo considercvl in regard to |)!ague pneumonia.

So far as my experience goes, I bolieve that there exists tioo mala firms of
consi’Hdation of liinii tissue In plaijue.

0)te of tlH'se is uruhntbteilly a pueuumnlr process, namely, prlimmi paeamonlc
plaijae. The second is a form of patchy coasidldiitlon occunoiiq as a complication

of ordinary seyilicaimlc playue.

In the former the virus reaches the lung by way of the respiratory tract. In
the latter, the infection is through the blood.

Prim.ary pneumonic plague is coinparal)le to an influenzal pneumonia. The
n. pestis takes the s.ame share in the production of this pneumonic plao'm-, as the
1). influenzm takes in tiie production of udiuenza pneumonia. B ith these pneu-
monias are extremely faial, primai-y plague pneumonia being especially so. Pri-
mary plague pueunumia usually is iohai’ in distribution. It may be occasionally
lol)ular. The consolidation is complete, accompanied bv lesions of the overlyin<r
pleura and the production of huge quantities of fil)rin. in the meshes of which
enormous collections of red blood corjuiscies are found, the condition is virtually
a hcBinorrlmge into the tdveoli of a. lobe or lobule of the lung. The intensity of the
alveolar changes ai'e much greater than ever seen in pneumonia due’ to the
pneumococcus. So great are these changes produced by the growth of the B.
|)estis in the alveoli, that a, recovery is, in almost all cases, not to be entertained.

riiis form of plague pneumonia is liot common in Hongkong.

1 he part played by other micro-organisms in its production is difficult to
determine. Pneumococci and streptococci are almost always present with the
B. pestis in the sputum. 'Ihe suiqcct of mixed infection aud its action on the
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lung tissue is a difficult subject and so far an extremely unsatisfactory one. In

primary plague pneumonia, the B. pestis may be found in the blood stream.

The condition is not septicasuiia. There is no evidence of the multiplication

of the oiganism. Before death, on the other hand, similar to what occurs in other

diseases, the blood swarn)s with the causal agents of the disease. Primary plague

pneumonia would appear therefore to be something entirely different to the other

form, presently to be described. In my opinion, it is the only true form of

pneumonia (strictu sensu
)

i'ound in plague. All other consolidations of lung

tissue occurring during an attack of plague do not appear from my investi-

gations to be pneumonias as we at [)resent understand, but of a very different nature.

The second type of pneumonia, or what would better be termed, areas of

consolidated lung tissue, would appear to be distinct from primary pneumonic

])laytte. In lact my own researches seem to show, that such areas of consolidation

are in realit\- not areas of pneumonia. The type of pathological change met with

is not comparable to true pneumonia It is not definitely acuteh^ fibrinous, or

acutely catarrhal in type and would not appear to pass through the definite series

of changes usually found in the now well recognised pneumonic diseases of the

lumr. The areas of consolidated lutig tissue in this second type, are usually mul-

ti|)ie. Rarely they are single in the lung. I'hey vary iti size and distribution.

Neither a lobular or lobar distribution is met with. They occur erratically. They

occur as frequently subpleural as iti the central lung tissue. The solid areas appear

largely composed of extravasated blood in and around portions ot the lung.

Indefinite numbers of alveoli are included in the mass. There is not much

evidence of participation of the actual cells, wall of the alveoli, and included

connective tissue in the production of the lesion. The areas appear to increase in

size by peripheral extension of the hiemorrhagic infiltration. The more centrally

situated areas apparently undergo necrosis.

1 am inclined to the opinion that these so called secondary pneumonias, or

the areas ol consolidation of the lung, are in reality instances of what is known as

pulmonary apoplea.\i./ or infarction. This is all the more likely when we remember

that the action of tlie plague virus is severe on the circulatory apparatus inducing

deo’eneration of the vessel walls, with the occurrence of multijfie haemorrhagic

extrayasations.

'f his 'form of pest ])neumonia, as it is called, is the result of blood infection.

]\Iy researches in regard to this point are in accordance with those of Wilm and

the conceptions of Gaffky.

In su[)port ol the foreiioing, the occuri-ence of infective emboli with the

production of metastaxis is well known in plague.

In such cases plague bacilli are i>resent in hoards in the sj>utum.

It may bp dilficult in the absence of anv definite previous history of the

patient to say clinically, what particular type of comsolidation is present.

Such areas of consolidation in the lung, account for many cases returned as

plague pneumonia. It may set in during the early stages of the di.sease and be

reemrded as true pneumonic plague, t linically, therefore, a diagnosis between

])rimarv pneumonic plague and these consolidated areas in the lung, may be almost

impossible. Post-mortem, however, tlie anatomical relations of the pathological

|)focess determine the e.xact nature of the disease.

Such cases of so called pneumonia as a t.ypi* of septic.mmic plague, would not

ajipear to be so lethal as cases ot primary pneumonic plague.

'fhe bronchial glands are occasionally enlarged. Petechim may be found

present. The mediastinal glands show practically the same. Roth series are

usually deeply iVigmented. (Edema is another factor common to both. In one case

in winch mulriple buboes were preseiv, a distinct babmiic Tik - mass was found in

and around the superior mediastinal lymphatic glands. \ ide Case No. I II.

Lastly the thvmus glaml in children is often much enlarged and congested.

Pftechite may In* found scattered throughout its substance. The noririal milky

fluid of till* organ is much inci-eased in amount, and must not be mistaken for jms

which it r' sembles.
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The condition of affairs met with in the alimentary canal in plague has been the

subject of considerable dispute. Some observers state definitely that the digestive

tract in this disease presents nothing of any great pathological imj)ortance. Other
investigators, however, attach considerable weight to the presence of certain

alimentary lesions, regard the changes present ns more or less constant, but beyond
this see no reason to ascribe to this system more than its [>articipation as well as

other organs in the series of general pathological ])henoinena of plague.

Few, if any, plague experts have brought the gastro-intestinal tract into

relationship with the avenue of plague infection. The general consensus of opinion

is tigainst food infection and food conveyance as factors of importance in the

spread of the disease. The weight attached to the inoculation method of infection

has more or less swamped other possil)le channels of conveyance of the disease, so

that the latter have almost entirely Ijcen disregarded by those supposed to be

measuring out careful and well grounded scientific principles and prophylaxis of

plague. WiLM is almost the only observer who has brought forward the view

that the alimentary canal is an important channel through which plague infection

occurs. The evidence which he adduces is strongly in favour of such a mode of

infection. Little importance seems to have been attached to the results which he

obtained, results which aie still considered by sientific congresses to be of great

value, and requiring confirmation.

After a careful perusal of the results obtained by the various Plague Com-
missions, amongst wdiich one finds ample evidence of considerable pathological

change in the alimentary canal, it is surprising that so little weight has been attached

to these. My own results, coupled wuth the careful^ consideration of the clinical

aspect of plague as well as the result of cxeerinieutal research, e.<j., insect spread

of the disease, infected food, etc., have led me to the belief that from the point of

view' of plague pi’ophylaxis the gastro-intestinal tract and wdiat is administered to

it, are of the highest imnortauce.

The alimentary canal shows more or less ahvays definite evidence of patho-

logical change. In some cases, the lesions present may be slight, but in others,

they are severe. In another part (tf this research, it has been shown, that symp-
toms such as diarrhoea and vomiting, referrable to some morbid condition of the

gastro-intestinal tract, are present during the initial stages of all varieties of plague

septicaemia.~‘ These may be present only during the early part of tliir disease, but

frequentTv one finds a persistence of some alimentary symptom, particularly a con-

tinuance of diarrhoea.

The following is a brief account of the results of my post-mortem examina-

tions.

The mucous membrane of the mouth and pharynx is conjested, and frequently

petechiae are present. The condition of the tongue has already been given
(
Mde

Symptoms).

The oesophagus is usually byperiemic. (Edema is also a frccpient manifes-

tation, and is often accom[)aiiied by scattered liaeniorrhagic extravasations. t he

latter are most numerous near the oipeuing of the tube into the stomach. The
cardiac end of the m-ophagus is freipiently surrounded with Mood extravasation.

The stomach is usually hyperdennc, and petecliim are scattered more or less

generally throughout its wuills. (Edema is frequent. The congi'stion and hamior-

rhages are especially well marked about the tqiices rif the folds of the mucous
membrane.

All the changes found iti the stomach, are usually most severe, at the cardiac

end, the lesser curvature, and the pyloric aperture. Hannorrhages of considerable

size are occasionally found. Some of these iimv be present in the fundus, as large

as a dollar piece.

The vessels in the stomach wadi, and particularly the veins are usually found
distended with blood.

Ulceration has also been found. It is rare how'ever. d he ulcers, if found,

are small in size, varying from a pin’s head to a pea, and tirise in connection wdih

foci of htemorrhage. 'I'liis condition is (juite uncommon, and much of the ulcerat-

ed a))|)earance is, on closer examination, produced by post-mortem digestion,

the results of which are apt to lead one astray.
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The appearonre of the stomach in cases of plagU'3 has been admirably given

by Captain Jamks, i. m. s., in a Report on Plague, published in 1897. I agree

with the statements made, that in certain cases, the appearance of the mucous
membrane of this viscus may ap|>roach that of the rash seen on the skin in ay

severe case of pui'pura. /

The condition of the simdl intestine is similar to that found in the stomach.
.

'! he changes met with are more severe. (Edema of certain parts is extreme, and
A petechial htemorrhages are also found, particularlvjxbout the ileu m, ddiese are

\
formed iip_connection wltliTlood extravasatioiisi They t^ary much in size. They
lare irregular iti shape and apparently occasionally coalesce. They do not penetrate

deeply. The early stages of these ulcers are represented by small areas of necroses

in the mucous membrane. Such seem to slough and leave an excavated surface.

In many cases the areas of necrotic mucous membrane, which may be pin head
in size, may be present without actual ulceration.

Again other cases are met with in which there is nothing present beyond
extreme hyperiemia and. numerous petechia.

Pyer’s patches and the solitary follicles also participate in the changes.

These elements are swollen and mav be hamorrhagic. In the region of Bauhini’s

valve the intestinal changes are usually most marked. The solitary follicles are

swollen, look like granules of sago, with a deeply pigmented centre.

Apart from the condition of the mucous membrane the appearance of the peri-

toneal surface of the intestines is that of hvperamia. 4'he colour varies from a

l>right red to a dark reddish blue.

The various coats of the intestine are thickened, soft, and often oedem.atous.

Beautifullv marked ca|)illary injection is seen through the peritoneal liniiigTprrssiug

towards the mesenrer}.

Tlie contents of the intestine are soft aitd bile stained. fhey are very

tenacious, and stick firmly to the mucous membrane. They may be blood

stained and tarry looking. The microscopical examination of several jrarts of

the small intestine has I>een undertaken. There is evidence of inflammatorv^

change extending through the wall of the gut. ^

The condition of the coecum resembles that of the ileum.

In the large iutes'ine the changes are less severe, occasionally large flat

sid)serrous hemorrhages nre found.

The liver is iiiceased in size and weight. Its consistence is firm and capsule

is stretched and shows the congeste<l pareuchyma shining rdirough it. Hemorrhages
are occasionally met with in the capsule. On section the organ drips with blond,

d’he gcner.al colour of the cu.t surface is dark i'' d, and frequently after thorough

w:ishiug, small greyish- white areas can be seen. These are soft, and never much
larger than a jiea. Occa.sionall v they are hmmorrhagic. Extravasations of blood,

small and large, may be found scattered about the. organ. These grey foci have

been examined microscopically. These areas are found chiefly in the portal vein

zone of the lobmle. They are composed of necrotic tissue and in many cases, bacilli,

identical with plague bacilli, were found lying in the debris. That plague bacilli

are actually found in the situ.ations has been accurately determined by cultural

methods. The condition resendales that found in the liver in cases of enteric fever.

Hamiorrhages may he found iii the coronary ligament.

The gall bladder is usually distended wifh bile. The walls are thickened,

soft, and (edematous and simdl flood extravasations are seen shining through

th.e wall. The bile is thick and very tenacious. Plague bacilli have been

isolated in pure cultui'e frou! this viscus.

The spleen is almost always congested, (hi s;^ction blood flows freely from

the cut surfaces. Plague bacilli are demonstrable in all cases. Little can be said

as i-eganls the size and general structure of the organ, owing to ihe almost constant

presence of changes referrable to other causes, e g., iijalaria, beri-beri, etc. In'what

may be regarded as spleens of normal size, the ]>ulp is soft. I’he follicles are usually

plainly marked. Haemorrhages of ranging size are often found beneath the capsule

and into the [»a i eiich\ ma. lufarcted areas have also been seen. The parenchyma



decomposes rapidly. 'Hie kidneys are increased in size ;ind weight. The capsule

is tense. It can be easily detached. Marked capillary injection is seen shining

through the capsule. The cut surface is dark red in colour. The hyperaunia is

most marked in the medullary portion. A condition of acute parenchymatous

nephritis is frequently present. The pelvic mucous membrane shows marked

capillaiy congestion and may show a few [letechia'. The ureters are thickened and

often oedematous. Petechia^ are found in the mucous membrane. The bladder,

apart from the presence of a few hajinorrhages, may be normal. In other cases

the mucous membrane is hyperamiic.

The suprarenals are congested, but otherwise normal. The male genital organs

are normal. Hyperaemia and petechia? are found fre([uently in the testicles.

In buboes situated about the groin, the Inemorrhagic extravasation may extend

along the vas deferens to the epididymis and testicles. The scrotal connective

tissue may also l?e infiltrated with extravasated Idood.

The female genital organs vary in api)earance and in the extent of pathological

change. The appearance presented by the |)eritonieal surfaces of the organs is one

of congestion with luemorrhagic extravasation. 1 hemorrhages between the layers

of the broad ligament are common. The o\ aries arc congested. The graafian

follicles frequently contain extravasated blood. Petcchim are found on the surfice

of the body of the uterus. The endometrium is congested, with frequent epithelial

degeneration and haemorrhages. Peteciiia* mav also be found in tlie vaginal wall.

The vulva may be the seat of a dense infill. i-ation of extravasated blood, the

condition being an extension of the condition found in a neighbouring groin bubo.

The urine is albuminous. It contains usuallv varying amounts of blood.

Its specilic gravity is low. The chlorides are diminished. Indican is usually

present, and in the sediment, leucocytes, red blood corpuscles and various varieties

of casts are found. 'I'he B. pestis is fre(|uentlv to be found in the urine.

The pancreas is congested. Haemorrhagic extravasations are frequent about
the head of the organ. This organ rapi llv decomposes in cases of plague. The
peritoneum is usually moist and shiny. The ca\ itv contains a varial)le amount
of yellow and tui’bid senuu. \Suiall peiechim may also be present. In many
cases in which bubonic like swellings arc ])resent in the mesentery ami in the

external iliac lymphatic gland region. '1 he retri ipeiatoneat gdanfls, the ductus
lymphaticus with tlie cystema chyTi are embediled in a soft luemorrhagic mass.
This Infiltration extends in all directions, but i.^ specially u|)wards to the portal

vein and to the capsule of the kidneys. Further details in regard to these intra-

abdominal extensions of bubonic swellings will be given under the subject of Buboes.
The mesentery is a frequent site for the presence of luemorrhages. I’hese are

often very exteilsTve.' Tn one or two cases, almost the entire mesentery was
lextravasated with blood. flie folds of the mesenterv are also” soft, and Tiedema-
jtous. The contained lymphatic glands are enlaiged and luemorrhagic. The
lymphatic glands standing in relation to the ileum and coccuth™are~aTways most
^affected. These are fre(piently double their ordinary size and on section are
(edematous with minute blood extravasations into their parenchyma.

The glands may he eml)edded in a hard, tliickened mass of luxunorrhagic and
present on section areas of hamiorrhage, necrosis, etc. I'hese are typical buhouic
formations. Several cases of this l)ubonic formati(»n have been found. \'ide Cases
Nos. VIII, XJ, X. The ordinary i>athological appearances of the mesentery in

cases of plague are fully described by Wium. .My own results are more or less in

harmony.

Tlie central ner\'ous s\’ste n is generally ver\- congested. Ilaunorrhages are
present throughout. In a considerable number of cases of ])lague in females,
abortion bad occurred. The fa'tus and pbicenta was examined in every case,

l^lague bacilli have been found in the placenta, hut never in the nmbelical cord or
foetus. The tissues of the latter are similary affected. Ihemorrhages are frequent,

d'he placenta appears to present an absolute harrier to the B. pestis. The poisons
produced by the organism, however, are conveyed to the foetus, calling forth in

the organs of the latter, pathological changes similar to those found in ordinary
eases of pest.



The pathological chat.ges fonn<l in ]>lague may l)c summed up as follows :

—

1. General congestion and by])era3inia.

2. Widespread ha'inorrhagic extravasation.

3. Marked glandular enlargement, (edema and luemorrhage.

4. (leneral oranular deu’eneration of all ormins and tissues.

1 know of no ot her inl'ective disease in man with jiathological features like

plague. In animals, various septic diseases [troduce almost identical post-mortem
appearances. 4'he pathological appearances of the tissues of persons who have
succumbed to the venom of certain species of snakes, resemble somewhat those met
with in plague.

Case Nor I

.

—An adult male Chinese, a*t. 25, brought to the Public Mortuary
for examination. The body was found in a deserted house. 4'he corpse was that of

a well nourished man. 4 he skin had tlie cyanosed appearance met with in ])Iague.

On superheial examination, th.e case looked like one. of smad-po^\ vesicles and
pustules being scatteiaal over the face, shoulders, anus, body, and legs. It is not

my custom to |>erl'orni a necropsy on the majority of small-pox cases. They are

merely examined superficial ly in order to detennine the diagnosis. On this

particular occasion, 1 rememlxT that the Caretaker of the .Mortuary, who has had a

large experience in this line, pointed the case out to me as t>ne of .small-pox.

An eruption covered the skin. Papules, vesicles, and pustules were present side

by side. 4'liey were numei'ous over the neck, back, shoulders, back of arras,

ventral surface of theabdonu'n, the extensor surfaces of the thigh and the buttocks.

The ])a))ules were fewest in number. They were small, never larger than a

pea, raised abo\c the general surface of the skin, and surrounded by extravasated

blood

.

The vesicles varied in size, they were occasionallv umbelicated, apparently

ran together, contained turbid serum containing a few j)lague bacilli and were also

surrounded by a discoloured area of skii! due to blood extravasation. 4'he pus-

tules were the most numerous. 4'hey also varied much in size. One was present

on the shoulder which resembled an ordinary boil. Their bacteriological contents

were subject to considerable variation. Idague bacilli were found in what aj^peared

to be the most recently formed pustules. In others, which were evidently more
advanced, no plague bacilli were found, ordinary pyogenic micro-organisms being-

present. 4'hei-e was no question of .small-pox.

A bubo was present in the right groin, wdiich c(.)ntaincd plague bacilli.

Plague bacilli were also foumi in the heart bloml and spleen.

4'his case was interesting from several points of view, namely :

—

1. 4'he bubonic nature of the case.

2. 4'he presence of a generalised skin eriiption

3. 4’he nature of the eruption being papular, ^esictilar, and pustular.

4. The piesence of the B. pestis in the erupted foci.

5. The absence of any a[)[)arent lymphatic connection l)etween the erup-

tion and the bubo.

(). 4'he likeness [(resented by the case to sma11-[>ox.

C((se No. IJ .—A Cliinesc male, mt. about 28, a coolie engaged in a godown.
Post-mortem, the gener.al a|)p('arances were those of septicmmic ])lague. The B.

pestis was found in the heart blood and Sjdeen. A well developed bubonic swell-

ing was present in the right avilla. It contained hoards of the virus. Passing

from this perijdje!al]\
,
one found ro\vs of >mall \ esicles, at first along the inner

side of the arm, then along tlie supinator longus muscle area to the wrist where
they apparently ended.

No evidence was found about the hand of injury to the skin. Plague bacilli

and streptococci were found in the vesicles.

4'his was probably a case of direct infection through the skin. Lymphangitis

could not be seen. 4'he case was n')t examined clinically.



Case No. 111 .—A Cliinose funale, a‘t. about 50. 'I'liis case was seen (bir‘m_<j'

life. A l)ubo was present in tl)e right axilla. No definite point of skin inoculation

was discoverable but extending fi'oin the wrist to the elbow, on the tle\'or and

extensor aspects of the forearm, mnnerous vesicles and ])ustnles were found.

Plague bacilli were found in many of the vesicles. The examination of the pustular

contents gave negative results so far as plague bacilli ai’e concerned. Lymphan-
gitis was present in the foreai'm and arm, jiarlieularly along the latter.

Plao’iie bacilli were Ibund in the blood and btdio. The case was not examined

bv me post-moi'tem.

L’n.sc No. / r.— For ])articulars in regaial to this ease, reference must be rmnle

to Ca.'-e No. 11 under the headinc' of '• Ihiboes and their SigniHcance.
’

i'nse.Nn. r.—A Chinese male child, ayed about 10 yetir.-. The general |)ost

mortem appearances were those usually hnind in plague. The B. ]iestis was

found ill the heart blood atnl spleen. The type ol' disease was septicieiruc. 'I'here

was no trace of :i bulionic swelling, 'fhe pericardial sac to external appearance

was reddened and congested. Cn section the ])arietal lavei- Avas much thickened,

oedenaatous and extremeU’ vascular, 'fhe sac was full of thick blood coloureil fluid

containing numerous solid particles which had the apjiearance of iibi'in. Plague

bacilli were found in this fluid. Other micro-organisms were present, particularly

pneumococci. The inner surface of the jiarietal layer was rough and iri'egular,

due to the deposition of a slight amount of fibrin. The type of inffammation was
ha-morrhagic, and numerous extravasations of blood were found in the wall of the

sac. The \isceral laver was also thickened. |jarticularly in patches. Patcliy'

haemorrhagic extravasations as well as numerous minute [letechiie were found in

this layer. The latter were esiiecially well marked at the point on the heart’s

surface niarking the interval between tlie auricles and ventricles, and along the

course of the comnaiy vessels. The lungs were healtliy, although very Ipyperaunic.

The mediastinal glands were enlargeil and showeil cortical blood e.xtravasation.

'fhere was no periglandular effusion of blood.

Crt.se No. VI

.

—A Chinese male adult, aged about oO. 'I'ypical post mortem
a])])earances were found. Plague liacilli were present in abundance. A bubo was
presentin the right axilla. The pericardium was in a condition resend)ling more oi-

less that found in t'ase No. \ . 'I'here Avas much moi'e hbriii formation. J'lague

bacilli could not be demonsnaiteil with certainty in the ])cricardial fluid. .Micros-

copically organisms resembling the B. pesfis Avere found, but the lestilts of cultural

experunent weie negative. fhe organism present in greatest abundance Avas fhe

pneumococcus. I he mediastinal glands Avere enlaryed :tnd extremely hyperaunic.

'fhere was no apparent extravasation of Itlooii. In the lungs, patchv consolidation

Avas found, and plague bacilli were numerous.

Case No. I7/.— For particulars in i-egard to this case, vide Case No. 1 iinds'r

“ Buboes and their Signihcance.
”

'Flie lymphatic glands were enlarged, u-dematous
and baAmorrbagii'. 1 Iiey AVere cmltedded in extravasnted blood, the latter extend-

ing into the p().<terior mediastinum, uid upAvards to the cervical Ivmohatics at

tlie roof of the neck. Plague bacilli Avere present in eiiormons iiumbei s in the

tnass.

Case Nn. Mil .
—.V Chinese male child, aged about 15. The general post-

mortem appearances were those of septicauuic plague. 'flie Ivmpliatie glands
corresponding to ileum of the small iiiti^stine Avei'e eularyed, ;ind lia'uiorrha'dc.

'fbey Avere embeded. iu a ma>s of haunorrhaye. Plcgue bacilli Avere present in mass-
es. The other ylaudsoftlie me.'cmcry were free, but enlarged, very redematous and
ba'niorrt.uigie. I he glands about the cudiac ])le.xus were also enlarged and baanor-
rhagic. 'fhe ileum was livperauuie, and “spotted” with ))etecbia-. Its mucous
membrane Avas studded Avitli inhlirated solitary follicles ai'ound maiiA’ of \a hich
was a zone of liaMiiorrliagc'. 'fhere was no ulceration of the mucous membraite.
Peyer’s patches Avere apparently unaffected. The remaining portions of the siiiall

intestine Avere normal to tla* unaided eye. 'fhe large intestine and rectmii was
normal.

Case No. IN.— h'or details, rale ('ase No. 1 umler " Bultoes and their Signi-

ficance.” Ill this case the stouiacli, ;md the small intestine in geuer.-d were
hyperaunic. Petechia' were most niimeioim about the AA'alls of the 'toiiiiieh.

duodenum and ileum, 'flare Avas streaky ulceration of the mucous iuemlaan<^ of
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the stoujach. This was dishmct from post-mortem chaisge. No denudation of the

mucous memljrane of the small intestine was found. In other respects the

appearance of the case resemhled that found in Case i\'o. N’lII.

No. A.— For details, ride ( 'ase No. under “ llnhoes and their

Significance.
”

WILFI.AM HUNT FIT

Pathological Conditions complicating Plague.

During' the past two years, nearly post-mortem examinations were held,

and in addition to the lesions jii'oduced by the plague virus, other pathological

conditions were occasionally met witli, some of which are of great interest. Among
the jiathologieal conditions found in j)lague corpses, may be mentioned

Beri-bcri, common.

Malaria, ,,

Dysentery, rare.

Alcoholism, ,,

Marasmus, common.

'ruherculosis, „

Heai't Lesions,
,,

Enteritic conditions, etc
,,

Abortion,

A case of /Vm/y/c J/cn///v//D was found last year. The dura was intensely

congested and on section dripped with blood, 'bhe pia mater and grey matter

were very hyperaunic and small luemori’hage had occurred, d'he convolutions

were flattened the hemispheres (edematous, and the ventricles were distended

with blood coloured serous ffuid. Plague bacilli were abundant in the ventricles

and (an the surface of the cerebral hemispheres. Thi-; case occurred in a female

child aged about 10.

Two cases of what might lae called Plwiue Apojdexii came under my notice.

Both occurred in adult males suffering from sejaticamiic [)lague. Ha'inorrhage

into the iriternal ca[)sule was found in both cases.

In regard to the presence of other micro-organisms in plague, which are

actively producing lesions, those which 1 have most fre(piently funul are:

—

( ].) Streptococcus p}'Ogenes —producing inteJisestia'ptococclcsepticaTriia.

(2.) Strept(acoccus lanceolatus— frecpiently |)roducing [Uieumonia.

(8.) Staphylococcus pyogenes.—This organism is almost always present

in buboes. It is rarely tound in the bh^od stream.

(-1.) The bacterium cob commune—occasionally found.

Amongst the extemely rare pathological coui[)lic;itiotis whicli I

plague cor[)ses :ire :
—

(iangrene of the lung.

Gangrerie of the tonsil.

Fracture of the skull,

b’u|'itnre of the spleen. I
both the result injury.

have found in

AVI LEI AM HU.VTEK.

Buboes and their Significance.

The occurrence of swellings in certain regions of the body is one of the

commonest accompaniments of plague. The term ‘'bubo” has l>een used so fre-

(ptently and loosely in connection witli plague that the disease has generally be-

come known, amony.^t the laity at least, as “ Pnil)onic Playue. ” Why such an

adjective should be constantly prefi.xed to the actual name of the disease is not

clear and most certainly not based upon accurate sciemitic information. The



presence of buboes is one of tlie most constant and at the same time one of the

characteristic phenomena of certain types of the disease, 3
’ef\vhen we review the

whole histoi’y of plague as a dreadful “pest,” it is found that so-called huhouic

plague is by no means the most horrible manifestation of the disease, and never

occasions such devastation of life as other prominent lorms of disease, such as

primary pneumonic plague, in fact, one might go so far as to dcscrilte ordinary

bubonic plague as more the benign ty[>e of plague, the malignant ty[)e being

represented by primary pneumonic plague.

Much has been written in regard to these bubonic swellings, and from the

voluminous literature on the subject, one would conclude that almost the last

word had been spoken in regard to tins pathologicid lesion, daking up the

question from the standpoint of our present day conceptions of bubonic plague,

however, there would appear to be still many points wanting, to complete the

cha|)ter dealing with such manifestatiotis of plague, and the true interpretation of

their presence.

For the past two }’ears, I have b:id considerable insight to the presence of

buboes, and noted many interesting [>oinfs in regard to their pathological history

and endeavoured to adduce certain evidence in regard to their 'presence in [)lague.

It is not my intention to enter into a deeply scientific descrijition of the

jiathological appearances of buboes. Such is already well known.

1 wish to bring forward my e.xperience in regard to the anatomy of such

swellings, the time of their appearance, their growth, their situation, their numlier,

and subsequently to offer certain considerations regarding their origin in tlie

disease.

(1.) Anatoimj .
—The neck, axilla and the region of the groin are the com-

monest sites of these bubonic swellings. Their anatonu" varies in these situations

according to their severity. Occasionally it is only an enlarged gland with cortical

injection ;
in otlier cases, however, the lesion ma}' be widely' spread, affecting

structures placed at some distance from its focus of origin.

{a.) The Nech .— Buboes occur most frequently in the submaxillaiw, sub-

mental, su[)ra and infra-clavicular, sub and retro-auricular, and the parotic regions.

The skin over the swollen mass is thickened and covered frc(piently with petechiau

On section, the mas^ is (edematous. 'The ha'inorrhagic ap|)earance is not e(pially^

intense throughout. The glands are swollen, mdematous, and injected. They
are embedded in a densely infiltrated hannorrhagic mass of (mnnective tissue. The
bamionhagic infiltration extends along the connective tissue S[>aces, ami >urrounds
the neighbouring muscles and other structures.

(Ik) The And!la.—'I'he lymphatic glands are ])erigland idar cemnective tissue

form a soft, oedematous mass of varying size, 'fhe super adjiceut skin is fre-

quently covered tvith j)etechia‘. The (edem.a and haMuoiThage extends into the

surrounding tissues to the scaj)ular muscles, the pectoral muscles, the iutercostals,

down the arm, and iq) into the region of the neck. The breast in females may
.also partici[)ate and form part of the bubonic swelling. (BuIh) paramanimario-
axillaris).

(c.) The Strain .— 1 he swelling may be femoral, inguinal, or both, with exten-
sions to the iliacal and lumbar I'egions. The latter is common. 'I'he skin over the

swelling is frequently covered with petechiaa fhe ha'inorrhagic infiltration may
extend down the thigh to the popliteal region, or u|)wards over the lower part of
the abdominal wall, into the scrotum, under Poupart's ligament into the nelvis

and s])i-ead over the belly of the ileo-psoas embedtllng the iliac glands, and the
lymphatic duct and cystoma chyli, with extensions to the kidneys, pancreas and
even the diaphragm.

Barer situations for the presence of buboes art' the region of the tonsil, the
I'opliti'al space, the cubital gland, the sacral region, tlu' mesentery, and the glands
situated post(U’ior to the liver and .about the [)ancreas.

!late ofA hi.set .
— This varies extremely. Buboes may be one of the earliest

sigri'i of the disease. In my opinion, they do not ap[.ear until certain [irodi'omal
symptoms have showed themselves. M.any a|q)ear within 4S hours of the onset
of' the fever. In other cases their a[)pearance may be delaved for several days.



Cnses liave been rcporred wiiert- the bnbo or buboes did not a]>pear until the <Sth,

9th or lOrh day ot rlie disease. The niajority, however, are well marked before
the 4th. or .5th dav of tlie illness.

The (iroirlhs.— ! his is usually slowly ])ro”;ressive. In a few cases this would
appear to be absent for some days, and followed by a sudden and rapid increase in

dimensions, d his is freipiently observed in buboes which have been late in appear-
ing-. According to Lowson, tlie prognosis is grave in such cases.

The Size.— d hey are variable in size. Buboes as large as ]>igeon’s eggs, a

man’s fist, or even larger, are most I'recpently found. In a few cases the swelling-

may never i-each a size larger than a hazel nut.

'The I )/str/hufliin .— 1 he i-esults of the jiost mortem examinations of 788 cases

of plague in which bubonic swellings were found, are as follows:—
/. SiiKjle JyihxieH :

—
Biglu femoral bubo, 2d8

Left femoral bubo, 2d4

Right axillary^ bubo, 129

Left axillary bubo, 91

Bight inguinal bubo, 2(5

Left inguinal bubo, 18

bight cervical bubo, IS

Left cervical bubo, 1(5

Leif parotid bubo 2

Left submax ill ary bubo, 1

IJ. Double Buboes :
—

Right and left femoral buboes, 4

Bight and left axillary buboes, 2

Bight femoral and left cervical buboes, 1

Left axillary and left cer\ ical buboes, 1

III. Miiltiiile Jjuboes, Case \o. 1 .—Chinese i'emale, mt. 30. Large buboes

were found in the following situations:

—

(1.) Below and inside Boupart’s ligament on the left side.

(2.) At tlie junction of int. and ext. iliac vessels on the right side.

(3. )
In the mesentery.

(4.) In the superior mediastinum.

d here was no pneumonia.

ddie Avoman was pregnant. A six months’ foetus A\’as extracted. Plague

bacilli Avere found in the tnaternal placenta, ddie results of laicferio-

logical examination of the fetus Avere negatiA'c.

Case No. //.— Phinese male, mt. 3.5. ddie following buboes were found:—
(1.) in tlie right inguinal region.

(2.j Around the left external iliac glands.

(3.) In the right axilla.

In addition to this the Avhole of the subcutaneous tissue of the right inguinal,

and lower jiarts of the right and left lumbar and umbelical regions of the anterior

abdominal Avail Avas (edematous ami densely infiltrated Avith blood. Numerous
plague bacilli Avere found in this tissue. 1 here was no evidence of injury. The
infiltrated area did not appear to have any connection with the buboes present.

Case No. HI.—A (.diiuese male, ;et. .52. ddie i'olloAving buboes were

found :—

(1.) Immediately belo\A' the left ear.

(2.) dust above the left clavicle.

(3.) In the right axilla.

(4.) In the left axilla.
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There no appai’ent connection Ijcfween Nos. 1 and 2. No. 4 had no connec-

tion Avith No. 2. The inesenterv contained a lanre ipiantitv of extravasated l>Iood,

in which the lynipliatic cdands were cinhedded. The glands were congested with

ha'inorrliagic extra\ :is;ition> . Tliere was also considerable icdenia. h]\ery organ

and tissue in the body was teeming with plague bacilli.

6Vcs(? 7lh—A Cliinese female, a-t. 1<S. The following biiboes, pigeon egg
in size, were found :

—

( 1. ) In the right axilha.

(2.) In the left axilla.

(8.) Armind the left c.xternal iliac glands.

d'he hamiorrljage around the iliac glands extended o\’ei- the ileo psoas muscle,

ran along the common iliac vessel to the aorta, and was continued upwards to the

point of entrance of the iidfrior vena, cava into the thorax.

Plague bacilli were foutid all over the Ijody. Tlie woman was 7 months
pregnant. No plague ba.cilli were found in the fmtus.

Case AVc I'.—A flhinese Icmale, ah. 25, prostitute. Buboes were found in the

following regions :

—

(1.) In ihe right axilla.

(2.) In the right ami left inguinal regions.

The Inemorrhagic extravasation in the inguinal regions extended downwards
to the vulva. The extravasation was found in the labia as Avell as around the

anterior portir)n of the vagina. The epithelial lining of the vagina was hy[)ermmic

and showed the presence of a few petechia*. The portio \ aginalis was studded

with minute points of luemorrhagic extravasation. The arbor vita* of the cervix

Avas in a similar condition. The cervix uteri and corpus uteri Avere oedematous,

with mural lueniorrhages. Haemorrhages Avere also found in the oA aries and the

broad ligament AA*as the seat of numerous petechia*. Tliere was little tendency on

the part of the extravasation to travel along the iliacs toAvards the kidneys and
diaphragm. The greater part of the hypenemiu and luemorrhage appeared to be

confined to the true pelvis. Plague bacilli Avere found in all organs of the body.

( ’ase No. r/.—A Chinese male, a*t. 40. The folloAving buboes were found :
—

(1.) In both axillary spaces.

(2.) In the mesentery.

The mesenteric Ivmphatic glands, particularly those corresponding to the

ileum were embedded in extravasated blood. The glands Avere enlarged, hyp)era*mic,

fcdematous, and cortical luemorrhage Avas Avell marked. In one or two commenc-
ing necrosis was found. 'Fhis area of bloody tissue was crowded Avith plague

bacilli.

The ileum part of the small intestine Avas hvpeiaemic. No hyperiemic or

pathological change was found beyond the cocciim. Hicmoi-rhagcs of ranging size

had taken ])lace into tlie submucous membrane of this parr of the small intestine,

d'he solitary follicles Avere eidaged to beyond a pin head in size. Many of these

were surrounded bv an area of congestion. Peyer's patehes Avere (Cilematous and
Avere marked only l>y certain degrc*e of surrounding hyper:emia. All other parts

of the large and small intestine Avere normal to the naked eve.

(Cise No. \ II.— .V Portuguese male, a“t. 2<S. Buboes were found in the follow-

ing situations :
—

(1.) In the left iliacal regions.

(2.) In the right iliacal regions.

(8.) In tl It* left cervical region.

Plague bacilli Avere found in the heart blood ami buboes. The luemori-hagic

extravasation extending from either iliac bubo met over the lumbar vertebra*,

and extended upwards involving the lumbar regions ami both kidneys, coming to

an end just above the pancreas.

d'hese cases of multi])le l)ubonic formation are of great interest when avc look

upon plague as being ah iaifio a, disease of a se})tica*mic nature. Given the septic

nature of plague, ihese bahnes mast he rc(iav(]e(l as seeoia/ai >/ lo hlood infection.
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The swellings may aj)peur early. In fact, they ma}’ he e.\istent before many
definite symptoms of the disease are present. In other cases, they appear late,

during the course of a well defined case of septicannic |)lague. The reasons for

this variability in the time of their a|)pearance. is by no means obvious. Again such

a swelling may be single, <louf)le, or multiple, without a satisfictory explanation-

of the pi’ocess at work l)eing evident. It has been my experience to find general

lymphatic enlargement in ordinary bubonic plague. The glands are moderately

increased in size, (pdematous aisd show extravasations of blood esjtecially in the

cortical layers.

Not only is this general glandular enlargement found in bubonic plagiie, but

it is met with in cases of other types of the disease. In the purely septicaunic

ty])e, this enlargement is one of the commonest changes found post-mortem. In

the pneumonic form, l.e., secondary lung ])iague, the glands are also similary

affected. In judmarv ])ueurnonic plague, hypenemia and petechial luemorrhages

occur in the lymphatic glands without much evidence of enlargement. This

evidence points to the ready action of the plague ^irus on the general lymphatic

system, ddu* evidence gathered fr-.mi my ex])erience woidd ap|)ear to show that

the disease, no matter iduit type it nltUnately assumes, is of a septiccemk" nature.

In jdague, the lymphatic a])paratus is one of the first systems to be affccte !.

The plague virus would appear to possess a marked afifiniry for lymphatic tissue.

The preference for certain laody tissues i^ known in bacteriologv.

1 Ite pathological changes produced by the plague virus in lymphatic tissue

is. in toy opinion, mereh' one of degi ee.

In septicmmic cases with no bubonic formations we find evidence of glandular

enlargement. No particuhir gland or series of glands is affected. All are generally

hyperaunic and on careful examination show minute [letechia! luemorrhages.

( tccasionallv during the course of such a sejiticamiia, a bubo may develop out of

some of these slightly affected series of glands.

In jineumonic cases, the cimdition is similar to that found in septica‘inic-

plague. Buboes may complicate pneumonic plague and \ ice versa.

In the majority of cases of plague, some definite enlargement takes place.

This takes place early, in fact, sometimes so early as to be regai'ded as practically

the initial manifestation of the disorder.

Bubonic i)lague, in ihe absence of primary pneumonic plague, forms the

majoriiA' of the cases met witli during most epidemics. Therefore we have in

plague a disease of a. se[)ticiemic nature. The lb pestis multiplies in the general

blood stream and primai ily exerts its deleterious ;iction on the lymphatic aipparatus.

In this, swelling, (edema, and luemorrhagic extravasation take place. d'hese

changes are accompanied by a periglandular hannorrhiige, which is diffuse,

kvidences are now available as to the action of the virus on the peripheral

circulatory apparatus.

Fitrther changes are produced generally in the body, j):u'ticularly those of

degeneratioii.

Slimming up, from a jitithologica! standpoint the \’arioiis lesions met with

diiriitg the course of a typical case, one is rather drawn away from the idea that

buboes are the result of infection through tlie skin and mucous membranes in the

immediate neighbourhood. It inndd appear, on the other han.a, that the formation,

of buboes in the body is dependent on the, n/iero-oryan ism itself, its vindence, and
the iadiridual disposition of the prr.son o>- persons attached. Simple hiemorrhagic

extravasations are ([uitc as common as buboes, dbicy also occur in fairly definite

localities in the body, yet no one has thought them worthy of consideration from

the point of view of the focus of entry of the lb pc^tis into the body.

Many of the septicixunic diseases met with in animals are analogous to plague

in man. From a clinical point of view, the appearances presented by such

animals, have so resembled plague, that (Orientals are firmly convinced that

epidemics of a similar disease to plague break out amongst their animals some time

previous to the occurrence ot plague in man. ddie condition of se[)tica‘mia

ha:-morrhagica found in cattle in Ilongkong resembles jilague pathologically. In

both diseases do we find general hv[)cra‘mia, general lym[)hatic enlargement, the



occurrence of irreo;ular areas of hteraorrhagic extravasation, pathological changes in

the intestines, and the presence of a micro-organism in tlie blood and tissues of the

body.

My results are more or less in accordance with those of Bittrr, who regards

plague as a septicaemia haemorrhagica. According to Albrecht and Guar, this

is only so in severe cases.

It is said that the occurrence of buboes in definite situations in the body, is

strong: evidence in favour of the infection having; been occasioned through the

some focus in the area of tissue drained by the lymphatic glands which are the

seat of the bubonic enlargement. Viewing the subject from certain points of

view, e.g., the study of the anatomical connections, the question of bare feet, the

results of direct inoculation in man and animals, etc., there would appear to be

much evidence in favour of such an occurrence.

What we have to consider is the following ;
—

Does the plague virus reach man in nature, through the skin ? Is this

the natural mode of transmission of the disease from man to man ? What avenues in

natural infection do we find in animals ? Are the modes of infection the same of

man and animals ? Is there evidence of the chann.ds of inlection in man ?

The consideration of the points in the presence of a large amount of plague

material, has led me to conclude that the opinions arrived at by many investigations

are, on better acquaintance, by no means obvious.

In the first place, many cases of plague are not definitely bubnnic. The
lymphatic glands are enlarged but no series forms a definite bub >nic formation.

We may have epidemics of plague in which so sailed sbptiCtemic plague is most
prevalent.

Again in epidemics, the bubonic type may be most ])revalent.

Different epidemics show great variations in the type of the disease |)resent.

A certain annual variation is found. So called septicaemic plague is present

during the whole epidemic, but i^ubonic plague may only be in evidence during
certain times of epidemic. f)rher evidence in regard to these points is given in an

attached table showing the relative prevalence of the so called different types of

the disease throughout the years 1902-19U3.

Further buboes may be double or multiple One may be present in each
groin or axilla, or one in the iliacal region, with another in the neck. In other

cases of multiple bubonic ])lague, buboes are found in the most unexpected places.

Again it is said that femoral buboes are most common amongst those who go
about barefooted, e.g., the Chinese. I find, however, that buboes in this situation,

or in the groin, are as common amongst Furopeans who are well booted.

In cases of bubonic plague, it is only in rare instances tliat evidence is forth-

coming as to the presence of wounds, abrasions, etc.

It is not denied for a moment, that plague infection frequently occurs through
the skin and is followed by the formation of a bubo. In these cases, I am of

opinion, that' some evidence of sucli an infection is present on the skin. In animals
inoculated by this method, such evidence is usually present, and in all the cases of

authenticate infection througli the skin -which I have come across, there has been
evidence of entry of the B. pestis. A papule, blister, a pustule or even a wound
present in the skin, and freipiently the plague bacillus has been found locally.

An excellent example of such an infection has already been given under “Symp-
toms of Blague.”

Such cases do occur, but I am of opinion, they are rare, and do not clarify

our ideas to any great extent as to the spread of plague from man to man during
epidemic times. In fact 1 would urge that the importance attached to skin infec-

tion in plague has been exaggerated.

Again, granting such a skin infection, there is no evidence to show that the
B. pestis is shut up in these bubonic enlargements. I believe that general blood
infection takes place soon after the introduction of the virus and usually long
before the appearance of the bubo. {Vide Symptoms of Blague.)
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Further instances of bubonic plague are known to follow the bite of a plague

rat, (Cases already reported by Maxwell in his report on Plague in South China,

Clark in his Annual Plague Reports for IDUO and 1901. and Simpson in his recent

Report on Plague in Hongkong. Cases have also been recorded in India.) Even
the bites of ])lague stricken human beings have produced plague infection. (Aus-
trian Plague Commission.)

In artificially infected animals, bubonic SAvellings are found. For instance

after feeding animals with plague infected material, buboes may be found in the

groins.

Mesenteric buboes are also met with in animals. Cervical, submaxillary and
parotid buboes may be discovered, yet no injury of the buccal mucous membrane
or carious teeth could be held accountable. 'Hie tonsils are held by many inves-

tigators to be a channel through which the plague virus effects an entry. Great

stress was laid upon this avenue of infection by the members of the Austrian

Plague ('omraission. I have frequently examined the root of the tongue and
tonsils and found marked oedema of the mucous membrane of the tono-ue, enlaro-e-

ment of the papilke, great h}peripmia of the lymphadenoid tissue and tonsil.-^ with
extravasation of blood. 'I'he tonsils may be found twice or three times their nor-

mal size. Plague bacilli have been found abundant in these situations. No evid-

ence of such a mode of infection could be traced in experimental animals.

A careful dissection of these bubonic swellings shows us that they are much
more extensive than is a[q)areot from the appearance which they ]>re.sent clinically.

For instance the bubo met with within the confines of Scarpa’s triangle does not in

a great many cases represent the focus of most intense pathological change. The

bubo in Scarpa’s triangle may be quite small. On cutting down on Poupart’s liga-

ment we find frequently a continuance of the haemorrhagic extravasation around
the inguinal glands. These are often somewhat larger than the femoral, and the

pathological changes are more marked. Further dissection centrally leads us to

the external iliacs in and around which one finds most intense lesions. The srlandsO
are larger, the oedema widespread, necrosis may be present, and the surrounding
extravasation of blood spreads in all directions, namely, over the ileo-psoas muscle
reaching the crest of the ileum inwards to the true pelvis invading the broad ligti-

ment and its contents, :ind upwards along the iliac vessels to the aorta, spreading

out like a fan over the muscles of the posterior wall of the abdomen and reaching

the pei'irenal connective tissue and organs about the diaphragm. This hemorrhage
frequently joins another mass of blood which surrounds the coeliac glands. The
latter are frequently enlarged, oedematous, and extravasates with blood, the group
with surrounding hemorrhage forming a typical bubo. The condition of these

celic glands is frequently overlooked in making j)ost-mortem examinations on
])lague cases. The presence of such a lesion is of importance in regard to the

gastro-intestinal avenue of infection in plague.

In the great majority of cases, the bubonic swellings are extremely painful.

In groin bui)oes, the pain is locatetl in Scarpa’s triangle, often to a small swelling

there, while the seat of greatest pathological change is really within the abdomen.
This pain may be jwesent for a considerable time previous to the detection of a de-

finite sw'elling. The pain is probably of the nature of “Referred Pain” of Head.

All bubonic swellings, in my opinion, show the presence of extraneous micro-

organisms. The infection with other bacteria would appear to occur early. The
micro-organisms most frequently found present are. Staphylococci, Streptococci

and B. coli and its varieties. The presence of these organisms appears to act

deleteriously on the B. jtestis. In advanced buboes these micro-organisms are even

move numerous than plague bacilli.

In the majority of articles dealing with the bubonic variety of plague, it is

stated that there is an absence of anytliing like a peripheral lymphangitis. The
belief is widely diffused, that the infection takes place, in these cases, through the

skin, but the B. piestis, in its passage from the focus of its entry to the seat of

bubonic formation, does not excite inflammation. Beyond the possible discovery

of the ])oint of entry of the bacillus, therefore, there is no external evidence of the

occurrence of such a bacillary infection through the skin. Allbrecht and Ghon and

many i)thers, have laid down, that the absence of lymphangitis is characteristic

for plague. Obvious reasons for such a statement do not, in my mind, appear to
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be justified. Cases, observed by myself, in which a definite point of entry of the

B. pestis could be found, are not confirmative of sucli a view. So far, my cases

showed a definite lymphaii«’itis previous to the occurrence of the bubo. It was

slight, but if looked for carefully, could not be missed. An instance of such lias

already been given under the heading of the “Symptom Complex of Plague.’’

The persistent absence of anything like an acute lymphangitis in cases of

bubonic plague, is, in ray opinion, strong evidence against the skin inoculation

theory of plague causation. Further lymphangitis has been found present in the

lymphatic apparatus leading from the small intestine. This fact is in favour of an

alimentary mode of entry of the virus.

Skin infection in plague only after some definite breach of continuity of the

skin has occurred. For instance the presence of ragged nails, abrasions, minute

wounds are liable in plague infected areas to be infected with plague bacilli and

thereby lead to a case of the disease. In the absence of more detinite evidence, the

question of skin infection in plague appears to be exaggerated.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The Bacillus Pestis.

This organism has been subjected to so many investigations, its morphological

and cultural characteristics are so well known, that om; has little to add to its story.

The characteristics of the B. pestis as met with in Hongkong are similar to those

found in other parts of the ])lague world. It has been suggested to me by several

professional gentlemen familiar with plague, that the type of micro-organism

met with in Hongkong is in general smaller than that found in India and other

countries. I have paid particular attention to this point, but fail to find the

slightest difference. The measurement of bacteria in general is by no means fixed.

One has only to e.xamine the morphological records of different bacteria in order

to convince one’s self of the variations in measurement given by different authors.

Again it must be remembered that the B. pestis is an organism which varies

extensively in regard to its morphological appearances, and on this alone different

measurements would be obtained at different times of examination. In short, 1 see

no reason to believe that the plague bacillus as found in Hongkong differs in the

slightest degree from that found in other parts of the world.

The most typical bacilli are obtained direct from the tissues of an animal suffer-

ing from the disease. So far as my experience carries me, the bacilli are most
frequently found isolated in the human body

;
in aminals, however, and particularly

in the rat, the B, pestis tends to form short chains, the individual bacilli being

markedly bipolar.

The various forms of plague bacilli met with in culture are similar to those

already well known.

By the majority of observers, these various forms of the plague bacillus are

regarded as Degeneration or Involution forms. That such is the case is by no
means obvious, and until further research has been undertaken in regard to the

involution forms of micro-organisms in general and the significance of these bettei-

known, it would be better to reseve one’s opinion. So called involution or de-

generation types of plague bacilli are by no means harmless. In fact, such forms
we know to possess considerable virulence and are able to reproduce typical

infections.

So far I have never observed branching forms of the B. pestis as described by
Albrecht and Ghon, Kolle and others. Gotschi.icii’s method of staining with
dilute carbol-fuchsin has produced the most uniform result in staining. An
excellent method of bringing out the bipolar appearance is tliat of Gaffky’s,
namely, the treatment of the specimen with ^ acetic acid previous to the applica-

tion of the stain.

By many obsevers, who have had considerable experience of plague, great

weight has been laid upon the difterential diagnostic significance of the polar

staining of the B. pestis. To a certain extent, such a significance is justiliable, but
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not to the degree insisted upon by some. The significance to be laid ujoon

the presence of bipolar and oval shaped bacteria is dependent upon the evidence

ndiich one has to suspect plague. In man the presence of such micro-organisms in

a bubonic swelling, in the blood or the sputum, during an epidemic of plague
would justify one in concluding that the organisms were B. pestis. In the absence

of plague., however, the mere finding of such bipolar bacteria does not justify

such a diagnosis. The morphological appearances may be very suggestive but
in isolated instances like this one requires farther confinnation in the shape of

cultural and inoculation tests.

Again in man, even during a severe plague epidemic, the microscopic examin-
ation of blood smears has to be undertaken with considerable care. In the absence
of a bubo, symptoms may be present indicative of some infection, and a hastily

or carelessly taken blood film may show beautiful bipolar bacteria, which are

microscopically almost identical with the true B. petis, yet the further course of

the disease and the negative results obtained with carefully taken blood smears
clearly prove the case to be something entirely different.

After the results obtained in Hongkong by Dr. Bell and others, all of which
I have confirmed, one would require to exercise considerable caution in diagnosing
the B. pestis in any blood smear, unless the latter be prepared very carefull^L

As Dr. Bell noted in a report to the Government in 1903, beautiful bipolar

shaped bacteria can be demonstrated in the saliva, faeces and. in various other parts

of the body. 1 have made similar preparations and have convinced nivself that it

would be well nigh impossible in many instances to microscopically distinguish

such micro-organisms from the plague bacillus. In the past too great weight
appears to have been laid upon the mere microscopic examination of a smear
coloured witli some simple aniline dye like methylene blue. In fact this simple

method is regarded by many as sufficient. As pointed out by the various Indian

Plague Commission, however, such a rough and ready method, applicable and
diagnostic enougli in many instances, may lead one to very erroneous conclusions.

An important point is noted by the English Plague .Commission, namely, the

diagnosis of the presence of plague bacilli without tlie use of other tinctorial

methods of examination such as the reaction to Gk.am’s method of staining. In

doubtful cases, and more particularly in the absence of an epidemic of plague,

such an important tinctorial test should never be neglected. As micro-organisms

are known which microscopically resemble the B. jiestis, but give a positive result

with aniline water gentian violet after treatment with iodine solution.

When one has to deal with the diagnosis of jilague in animals, the question

of microscopical examination as a sufficiently diagnostic test, becomes one of great

difficulty. In Hongkong, where thousands of dead animals are exfimined for the

presence of plague bacteria, tlie only possible method pf examination is the micros-

copical, and the results obtained by such a method must not be regarded as strictly

accurate but only approximately so. It is now a n-idely recognised fact that

disease in the lower animals is frequently excited b<i micro-organisms morphologically

almost identical ivith the B. pestis. In particular one may mention the group
of hiemorrhagic and septicaemic diseases which appear to be exceeding!}^ prevalent

throughout China, especially the diseases known as cattle plague, fowl cholera and
in all probability a variety of swine plague. These diseases are called forth by
bacteria which show bipolar staining even more markedly than the B. pestis, and
the only differential point between them and the latter, is put down by some as a

question of dimension. These haemorrhagic septicteinic micro-organisms are said

to be smaller in size than the B. pestis. As 1 have already mentioned such a

distinctive point is one upon which little reliance must be placed owing to the

variations met with amongst bacteria when placed in different surroundings.

Again bipolar staining has been met with in the B. ty|)hi by Gotsciilich and
micro-organisms are found in rats which have a great resemblance to the B.

pestis. Therefore, viewing all the evidence before one, it is clear that the system-

atic examination of a large series of dead animals for the B. pestis by the micro-

scopic method' is liable to lead us to fallacious results. This circumstance has been

constantly before my mind since 1 commenced such an investigation at the Govern-

ment Public Mortuary, and I have always insisted that the results of my examina-
tions must be regarded as appro.ximate onl}’. It would be quite impossible to do
otherwise. The determination of the presence of plague bacilli in strictly scientific
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manner in each individual animal would necessitate numbers of assistants and

besides entail considerable expense which I think is quite unnecessary. During the

past year birds of various species were examined bacteriologically and a few

returned as plague infected. As 1 mentioned in m}^ Annual Report for 1903,

it is quite possible that some of these were in reality cases of fowl cholera,

but in the absence of cultural and experimental tests, it was impossible to determine

the exact nature of the disease in each case.

Similar remarks apply to the presence of plague-like bacilli in rats. Several

micro-organism's have been descril)ed as occasioning septica^mic disease in these

animals, and their morphological appearances are by no means unlike the B. pestis.

But as alread\" stated, it is impossible to determine the exact nature of the bacilli

in each animal and that the results aimed at are merely approximate.

The difficulties of approaching the diagnosis of the jiresence of plague bacilli in

animals is greatly enhanced by the e.x[)erimeiits ofSiMPSOxand myself showing the

possibility of the occurrence of plague infection in almost every animal met with

in Hongkong.

The B. pestis has iiever been found to retain the stain by Guam’s method.

Kitasu'io’s observation in this respect would ai>pear to be wrong.

Pitfield’s metliod of staining gives excellent pictures of the mucous cap>ule of

the B. pestis. Oood s[)ecimens of this covering have been obtained from rats.

The B. pestis has never been found to possess the power of motion.

T1 le biological characteristics of the B. |iestis met Avith in Hongkong are

practically identical with tho^e found in other parts ol’ the world. IIankin’s

method of diagnosis of the plague bacillus has been found of great value.

The B. pestis grows exceedingly well in media prepared with rice. This
would seem important in regard to the diet of the native Chinese population.

WILLIAM HUNTLIL

The Length of Life of the Bacillus Pestis.

The j)laguo bacillus is a non-sporing micro-organism. So far as avc know, its

existence as a sapropiiyte must be very limited.

The experience of those who |)reserve living cultures of the B. pestis for any
length of time, would show that, undei- certain circumstances, this limited extra-
corj)oreal existence is subject to variation. Pure cultures of the B. pestis, pro-
tected from the deleterious actioti of drying, and light, and ke])t in a cool place,

may remain alive for months or even years.

ScHur/r/E (Cent, of Bakt. Bd. tl9) kept the bacillus alive for 4 Aears on Mar-
morkk’s bouillon. Gotscfilr’II (Zeit. of Hyg. Bd. o’), .1900) found his cultures
still alive and virulent after seven or eight months.

Of importtmce for the preservation of the life of the plague bacillus, is a low
tem])erature. By maintaining cultuies ;it a temperature of fh C to 25' C. the B.
[lestis ma\' .he k(;pt alive and virulent for an extremelv long and indefinite period
of time.

My own results are confirmative of those obtained bv the already mentioned
investigators. I have kept the B. jiestis alive from the end of one [)lague ejndernic
to the comtnencement of another. 'I he organism grew on ordinary airar-agar and
bouillon. On fluid blood serum, the length of life of the bacillus would ap])ear to
be long but very indefinite. No alteraiiou in the virulence of the organism has
been observed. Subcitltures of the bacillus need not be made, |>rovide 1 the
growths iire kept at a low temperature. According to Sciiui.'i'ZE, the length of life

of the organism depends upon certain changes in the bacterial protoplasm.

In dealing with cultures of the plague bacillus it is of great importance to
know what virulence these possess.



The plague bacillus would appear to be a most variable m-ganism in this res-

pect, In has been mv ex[)erience. as well as that of others, that certain strains of
the organism ?naintain their virulence for a long time; others, however, lose this

power in a few days.

The reasons for such on occurrence are not clear. Probably the circumstance
depends upon the culture medium, its alkalinity or acidity, or upon the establish-

ment (it some standard in regard to nutrient media, as recommended by Evke,
would, 1 think, obviate many of the indefinite conclusions at present arrived at.

The long IH'e of the B. pestis does not obtain in nature. Here many deleteri-

ous factors are present. The presence of saprophytes, coupled with the action of heat,

cold, chemical and mechanical influences prevent the organism {.u’opagating its spe-

cies for many generations. This fact is of great importance from an epidemiolo-
gical standpoint. It shows us that the specific germ of ])lague is unable to spread
over a large area without the assistance of either the body of man or the tissues of
animals Again, the limitation of the life of the B. pe^ti.s ns a saprophyte, convin-

ces us that, for the dissemination of the disease, infected human heinys and animals,

e.g., rats, are the duet factors at work.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The Avenues of Infection in Plague.

Since the days of the ancients who classified the ways of infection under
three headings, namely, contactu, ad distans, and fornite, much has been added to

our knowledge in regard to the habits of micro-organisms—pathogenic to man.
The life history of these organisms, their biology, and significance in nature have
been dealt with fully by many investigators.

The ])ortals through which such organisms gain an entrance into the tissue

of man and animals, still remains, so far as many infectious diseases are concerned,

a dark chapter. Despite the efforts made by epidemiologists and others to

unravel the mysteries of infection, much controversy still exists as to the particular

channels availed of by different micro-organisms in (;rder to reach the tissues of

man.

The avenues of infection are many. I yu'opose to consider each of them
separately and endeavour to show how many of them are of importance in the

dissemination of j)lague.

Amongst the Chinese, certain ideas are widely |»revalent as to the propagation

<jf the disease. They attacli great importance to infected food. They believe that

diseased chickens cause plague. Again reports emanating irom the interior of

(Jhina, make mention that the disease known as Rinderpest in cattle is often

found to yirecede an outljreak of plague.

Further, moist and rainy seasons are said to be ja’oducSive of severe epidemics

of the disease. Dr. Alexander Rennie in an interesting report on the occurrence

of ))lague in Canton and the surrounding ccnintry, arrived at cei'tain important

conclusions as to the spread of the disease. In his opinion, rats contaminating

food, overcrowding, filth, and bad drainage are responsible for the occurrence and
persistence of plague in South China. He notes another itnportant factor that

thousands of natives disembark in Hongkong daily from the various river steamers,

junks, etc., and that there is no medical sii|>ervisio!> or inspection of such individuals.

•Modern scientific prophylaxis includes such a supervision and inspection among
rudimentary princi])!es.

The following avenues of infection are of importance in [dague :

—

1. The skin.

'2. The respiratory tract.

3. The digestive tract.

1. The Skin.—The unbroken skin offers the greatest resistance to the pass-

age of all micro-organisms. Even a resistance to cliemical reagents is most
pronounced.
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Instances are known of infectious matter producing disease when eneru'etically

rubbed into the skin, d'be ortianisms, in this wa}% reach tlie sweat and sebaceous

follicles and subsequently yive rise to disease. Such instances, however, are rare.

So far as plag’ue is concerned, the Austrian Plague Commission made the import-

ant statement that plaLme bacilli, when rubljed into the sliaved skin of a rat or

guinea ])ig, always occasions a lethal infection. This method has been recommend-

ed as a delicate diatinostic test. In my opinion, liowever. this method of diagnosis

loses much of its significance as an instance of skin infection, when we consider

Avhetlier the shttven skin of such animals is to be regarded .as unbroken, with no

solution of continnitv, or, what is more likely, wliether the. bacilli make their way
through microscopic wounds, the productif)n of which during the process of

shaving being almost unavoidable, d'he ipiestion as to the [uirt which the skin

plays as tin avenue of infection in plague, would apjtear from ui}' resetirches to be

exatigerated. That sucli ti mode of infecti(jn does happen, no one denies. In-

stances of such are frequentlv forthcoming. The eruJeiiee at my disposal^ hoic-

eve.r, (s decidedly ayaiust the yener<d cnncl/i.nou, that the skin is the common
portal through which the plaga.e bacillus effects an cidwy into the body of man or

animals. 'I'he presence of groin buboes as frequently in well booted as in btire

footed individuals, the irregular distribution of such bubonic swellings, etc., are

against the theory of skin infection. The bulk of evidence timassed by my re-

searches is against the occurrence of such a mode of production of the disease.

My experience leads me to the same conclusions tis drawn by Wilm, who ad^'^lnced

much logical proof against such a method of infection. If infection took place

through the skin, avillary buboes ought to be as common as groin buboes. Again

one would expect intense inHammation of the tissues at the point of inoculation

similar to that found in animals. One would expect the frequent occurrence of

plague in bubonic fonn amongst those who ai'e employed in special plague work
such as the removal of infected r.ats, clothing and household utensils. These and

many other factors already mentioned in different sections of this research are

sufficiently pronounced to cast much smspicion iqaou the <[uestionable role pla}md

by the unbroken skin in nature in the [U’oduction of plague.

2. The Respiratory Tract.—The introduction of the plague virus, via the respi-

ratory tract, is a most impoi’tant mode of producrion of the disease. Primary
jrneumonic plague is jiroduced by the so-called drop-infection of FniiGGE.

'The air cannot lie regarded as dangerous. The Ih pestis does not survive

dessication, and possesses, so fai- as we know, no permanent forms, enabling it to

continue its existence as a saprophyte. The plague bacillus cannot exist in the*

air asklust. This statement is amplitied by the non-occurrence of cases of the

disease amongst those in charge of phigue ptitients or in specitd [)!aguc work. Had
the 15

.
pestis :in aerial existence we should expect to find numerous instances of

such a mode of infection tunongst those in close contact with the disease. Further

such a mode of dissemination would be further accelerated by the increased viru-

lence possessed by such plague bacilli [>resent in the lung tissue. (Koi.le :ind

Mautini, Deuf. .\led. Wochen. 19i>2.)

Close contact with the disease .and direct transference of the moist j)articles

of pestiferous sputum are necessarry for infection to take, place through the respi-

ratory tract. This explains the many dreadlul visitations of the disease which
(tne frequently hears of, where whole families have been e.xtermiuated in a few

days. iTirnary jtneutiKjnic ])lague would not appear to be as common now-a-days
as formerly. Such :i lorm of phiguc differs entirely Iroin the other \arieties of the.

disease.

Primary pneumonic jdague, where present, does not, like septicicmic plague,

(accur bioadciist over a town (u- city. The cases are .at iirsL localised, d'he disease

sliows :i steatly march, blotting out of e.xistence w hole families or congregations of

|)eo])le.

This form of the disease would a|>pear to be rare in ilonykong. d'he v.arie-

ties I'ound are mostly secondary pneumonic miinifestaiions occurring ;is cora|)lica-

tions of ordinary septicmmic plague. Details iti regtird to these forms of disetise

have tdready been given under the “ Post-mortem .Appearances of Plague.
”

.8. llie Jtiycsiire Tract.—d'he intestintd ctuial is the starring ])oint of ;i large

number of acute infectious disetises. Thtit plague should be included in the list of

such diseases htis Iteen the subject of mucli vtiried discussion. The majority of
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those special!}^ eugaged in plague work in India and elsewhere, opj)oses the view

that the disease is of alimentary oriLon. The evidence upon which such ojiposi-

rion is based is by no means obvious. My researches iroiild appear ta releynte to

the aJimentary canal
,
a most impoitant part in the production of the disease and

/(S a foctis of entry of the B. pcstis into the body, and the grounds upon which this

conclusion is based are the following :
—

n.) The symptoms complained of bv plague patients during the earliest

stages of the disease are referrable to the gastro-intestinal tract.

Diarrhma and vomiting are Irerpiently tlie iirst signs of the

disease.

(2.) Tiie gastro-intestinal manifestations are frecpiently— if not in most
instances— well marked ])revious to the appearance of anvthing

like a periplieral bubo or secondary pneumonia.

(3.) Tire negative results obtained were after a most careful enquiry and
e.xamination as to the question of skin inocidatioii of the virus.

(^4.) The ’presence of gastro-intestinal symjrtoms in plague inheted

individuals in whom a definite focus of skin incorporation of the

plague virus was present.

(f).
)

Tire condition found in the grrstro-intestinal tract and neighbour-

hood on |!ost-mortem examination is strongly suggestive of

idimentaiy incorpoi-ation of the lb pestis. f or details, ride the
“ besidts of Post-mortem E.xaminaficm.

”

( t!. )
The Id. ]>estis is |)resent in hoards in the fmces of man and animals

suffering from plague.

(7.) The 1). [restis may be (hunonst rated in lai’ge numbers in the mucous
membrane and othiCr coats of the gastro-intestinal gut.

(!S.) The 1>. jrestis may reach the small intestine by way of the mouth
Avithout much chance of injurv. d he bacillus is ca[)able of resist-

ing the action of dilute acids for an appreciable length of time.

The amount of acid, namely, hydrochloric acid, present at any
time in a normal stomach, is about 0'02 %. The lb j^estis would
appear to be able to withstand the action of such a quantity of

acid. WTlm states that plague bacilli live for 2 days in 4^ <*f

hydrochloric acid. The German Plague Commission found that

j)Ui’e cultiii es of j)lague bacilli were killed by the action (4‘ 1 in

1 ,00U S(dution of hydrochloric acid oidy after half an hour.

tfiAXA and Gosio state that 1 in 100 hydi’ochloric acid kills the

lb pestis in one hour and a O'o solution of the acid oidy after

six hours.

'1 he B. pistis is evidently little affected by the gastric juice.

(lb) '1 he pathological changes found in the mesentery are suggestive of

alimentary contraction of the disease, d he general enlargement

and oedema of and hiemorrliagic extrava.^ation into and around

the mesenteric lymphatic glands with i he presence of enormous

numbers of plague bacilli in such foci speak for sue!', a mode of

introduction of tier virus.

(10.) Experimental evidence in animrds yields constant j'ositive results.

Pigs, fowls, sheep, moid<eys, etc., iffal on plague infected material

contract the disease with certainty.

( 11.) Infection per os in j'lague is the nio>t cer'ain means of production

ol the disease in animals.

(12.) The post-mortem appearances found in artiliciallv infe ted animals

are strongly in fayour of an alimentary mo ie of infection.

( 13.) The lb pestis is found in great numbers in the heces of animals

suffering from plague.

( 14.) dTie rat is infected per os. ddiis is the usual mode of infection

in this animal.

(lo.) Food and articles of diet have been found infected with the lb

[)estis.
{
Vide “ Food in I'elation to the Sjireail of Plague.”)
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(16.) Vermin such as Hies, cockroaches, Ijeetles, ants, rats, mice, etc.

may harbour plaj^ne bacilli and convey the virus to food used

by man or animals. These animals have been found to contain

])lague bacilli.
(
Tb/f’ “ Results of Examination of Insects lor

Plau'ue. ”

)

(17.) Certain experiments with cockroaches furnish strong evidence in

favour of plague infected food as a method of spread of the disease.

“Pound's Ex[)eriments and own Results under Insects in

relation to Plague.”)

(18.) d'he results obtained with fli(!S infected with [)laguc l)acilli.
(
P/y/e

“Results on Sugar.”)

(T9.) The long length of life of the [)lague bacillus which is ]'>ossil)le on

different fruits and prepared foods.

(tlO.) The strong evidence that articles of diet, cooking utensils, and
water, may become contaminated by man himself, either through
infected fingers, clothing, etc.

("21.) The danger attached to latent cases must be Itorne in mind.

(22.) The evidence brought forward by Wilm, -Iansen, Ritter, etc.

WILLIAM HUXTER.

The Paths of Elimination of the Bacillus Pestis.

A knowledge of the paths of elimination of the Racillus pestis from the

bodies of plague patients and animals is of the highest im|)oiTance from a prophylac-

tic point of view.

In plague, no matter what variety of the disease is present, the causal agents

are scattered ])roadcast by those infected.

In primary pneumonic [tlague, the sputum, which is abundant, is simply
teeming with an extremely virulent racy of plague bacilli.

In septicmrnic plague, with its complications of bubonic foriiiation or second-

ary lung lesions, the excretions and secia.Tions represent extremely potent sources

of the spread of the infection.

In dealing therefore with the disease from a prophylactic point of view, it is

of the highest importance to be <w, fait witli tln^se channels througli which the causal

agent leaves the bodies of the infected.

Such an elimination of the [ilagiie virus may be occasioned by two wavs:—
1. Directly discharged from a focus of the disease.

2. Discharged through the blood with the normal secretioMs and
excretions.

1 IHrevt Elimlnation .— For such to occur it is necessary for tlte focus of the
disease to be in direct communication with the outer woild.

1 he opinion is widely diffused that cases of bulionic [ilague are nc>t dano-er-

ons. They are not sources of infection. Conseipiently such cases would not
come under this heading. In my oiiinion, however, such varieties of the disettse are
merely manifestations of a general sepiictemic disease. I'his being so, all secre-

tions and e.xcretions from patients suffering from septioaumic plague, must be
looked upon as possilile sources of infection. liirect elimination of the R. pestis
would appear to be jio.ssible thi'oiigh the following channels :

—
1. Through the r?s[)ir;ito’'y channeds.

2. Through the fieces.

2. Through the urine.

4. Through discharging buboes.

Other possible channels of elimination tire possil>le, but are not to be included
under direct elimination.



(1.) 'JJu'ouijh lkc respiratoru chonneis .—In cases of ])rinmry pneumonic
])]ague, such a mode of elimination is of the highest importance. Hoards of

])lague bacilli are ex[)ired or expectorated by such patients, and the spread of in-

fection may be occasioned either directly by so called drop infection, or indirectly

through other channels. 'I he question of communication of plague infection by
this means has tdready been dealt with in another section of this research. In

cases of com[)licating consolidation of the lunu' in septicaeinic plague, the sputum
is also found teeitiing with ])lague bacilli Whether the bacilli contained in such
a sputum would effect an equally great chance of infection is a matter of doubt.

Again in cases of ordinai'y septicmmic plague aptirt from lung com])lications,

there is reason to believe that occasionally plague bacilli may reach the outer

world through such a channel as the sputum.

It would be advisal)le to regard all saliva and sputum of plague ptitients as

sources of great danger.

In cases of ])lague, the disinfection of all matter discharged per os, ought to

be a matter of ordinary routine.

(
Lb) Throiujh the faces .

—In animals suffering from plague, the type of disease

is septica^mic, and the disorder is called forth witii the greatest of certainty through
the gastro-intestinal tract. The B. pestis in animals is more or less constantly

found in the fieces. In the rat, this is esjiecially the case.

In man, there is much evidence in favour of an alimentar}' incorporation of

j)lague infection, d he sym|)toins presented during life, cou[)led with the patholo-

gical changes met with post-mortem and the bacteriological demonstration of the

])resence of [)lague bacilli in tlie foeces duriiig life and the intestine after death, are

much in favour of the giistro-intestinal tract being at least one of the ])rinci|)al

foci of entrance of the B. pestis itito the tissues of man The ]>resence of diarrhoea,

constituting the evacuation from the bowel of considerable (piantities of fluid or

semi-fluid material, is an element of great danger, ddie condition is analo<>'ous to

that found during the first lialf of an attack of enteric fever.

Again the vomit must be treated with suspicion. Plague bacilli have been
found in these discliarges from the stomach. Wilm and other writers make men-
tion of the presence of the B. pestis in this fluid.

Like the sputum, therefore, all discharges from the gasti’o-iutestinal tract,

ought to be systematically disinfected, as these constitute elements fa\'Ouring the

spread of the disease.

fd.) Throiufh the urine .
—This mode of elimination would ])erhaj)S come bet-

ter under indirect methods of the discharge of the infection That ])lague bacilli

ai’e fre(juent contents of the ui-ine has been firmly established. The condition is

similar to that found in typhoid lever and other diseases. It is doubtful in such

.a thing as a typical plague bacteriuria is ever found. Pi’obably an explanation

similar to that which ohtains for the occurrence of tyj)hoid bacteriuria is aj)plicable

to plague, namely, the passage (d’ stray plague bacilli through the tubules of the

kidney and their appearance in the urine. It is known that the B, pestis resists

the action of minute traces of acid for some considerable time. The urine of

plague patients ought to Ite disinfected in all cases.

(4.) llirou(j]i (lischarging buboes .— It is generally believed that the younger

the bubey the purer the cidture of the B. pestis found therein. Secondaiy

inl'ection of such bubonic swtdlings soon occurs. How soon, is difficult to say,

and likewise, the true explanation of the effect <tf the micro-organismal :is.sociation,

namely, plague bacilli ulus [>yogenic bacteria, is difficult to give. It is well known
that the latter grow luxuriantly to the extermination of the former, and that in

well marked suppurating phigue buboes, [tlague bacilli are difficult to find.

It would l)c interesting to determine, how far these secondary infecting or-

ganisms go in the production of the tjqnctd plague bubo with its spreading and

I'ar reaching hannori Iiagic extravasation.

In general terms, it may be stated, that secondary infection wdth ityogenic

bacteria occurs during the earliest stages of bubonic ibrmation. The B. pestis is

al)undant during tlie first stages of the liubo. During the later stages, the B.



pestis is aliseiit. or at least diflicvilt to find. I have never jet hcon ah!e to make
cultures direct from such lnd)oes. even although tli(!se were Just developing.

Xotwithstamling the inmost precautions^ cocci wei'c alwavs Ibund ])i-esent, and the

presence of tliese were even found in microseop-ic prejiarations of smears of tlie

buho, stained by Guaji's method. In conclusion, my experience leads me ti) believe

that the purifinn discharge from a suiapuratiiig bubo, is not dangerous so far as

plague infection is concerned.

II. hulirecf Eliminafion.— In ordei’ for such a process to take ])laee, ftco

(‘omlitions wnst he fidftIJecl. In ike causal (jerins iiiu.st he luesent in ik.e

hlood stream, and in ike •second, ikese (jenvs rnust. pass ike harriers set up hy the

secretiny eidtkeiiiini. In my opinion, the first of these conditions is fulhlled in

tlie case of jilague. It is in realir\’ a septiciemic disorder. 'FIk* 11. jiestis is found in

tlie general circulation and multiplies there.

The fate awaiting the laacilli in the blood is of a varied nature. The bac-

tericidal action of the blood itself accounts for the death of a few Itacilli. Others

meet their end in the spleen ami bone marrow. The patliological condition of the

blood is of great imerest in plague. There w'onld iippiear to lie little known in

regard to its conditions in ^uch a disiaise. Several interesting points liave been

observed by myself in regard to jdague blood, but I do not ^enture to furnish

details at present owing to the incompleteness of my results.

In regard to the p:irt played by the various secretions and excretions, one

may say the following. The kidneys, under physiological circumstances, do not

eliminate micro-organisms
(
W ysso-kowit.scm ). In jilague, the kidnevs almost

always participate in the general patliological process. Allmmin is present in the

urine, and thei’e is every reason to believe that [ilague bacilli are activeh" elimin-

ated in the urine.

Just as in ('ither diseases, the condition of the urine, and other excretions are

of gi-eat importance in regard to their infecrivity in convalescent cases of plague

and in latent cases of the disease. In typhoid and many other infectious diseases,

the causal agents are known to harbour in the liody for considerable periods of

time. They rarely reinfect an individual who harbours them, Imt are of suffi-

cient virulence to occasion widesjn-ead infection.

In [/lagiie, the same method obtains importance. Such bacilli are either con-

stantly or periodically dischai'ged from the body and unless destroyed constitute

fresh foci of infection.

TTie (piestion in regard to latent cases in plague is of eipially great sigiufi-

cance. That latency in infectious disease is an important factor in influencing

the principles of pi'o]»hyda.xis is becoming more and more recognised daily. I see

no reason, to d(,nht the occurrence of latent playue in man. The researches rif

(-ioTSCiiLiCH, IliTTKi; and many others are a sufficient guarantee of its freijuent

occurrence / am C(>nvinced of ds pi-esence amonyst rats. Many instances of such

in rats haye come i;efore my notice.

Latent plague in rats would appeal' ti.) be an important factor in regard to

the bridging oyer of plague epidemics in rats and man.

I haye no data of my own in regard to the elimination of the 1>. pestis

through the other secretions of the body, c.g., the salivary, laerymal, intestinal

or sebaceous glambs, etc.

WILLIAM nU.XTEIL

The Significance of Air as a Carrier of Plague Infection,

TIic significance of air in the spread of infectious diseases lias been thorougliL'

investigated by^ Fluggk and his school. It has been demonstrated that the trans-

mission of disease by such a means must be occasioned by one of two methods:—
(1.) 13y dust.

{'2.) Ly so called dro]) infection.
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'J he ])art played lyv «'di’ in the dissemination of infective diseases is dependent
ii])on the vitalit}^ possessed by the causal agenrs of these diseases. If the exciting

agent he capable of an extracofpoi-eal or sa|)rophvtic e.xistence. air will obtain an
iin|)oiTant place amongst tlie methods of s|>read of sncii an infection. On the

other hand, and this is true of tlie majority of infections diseases, should the

pathogenic bacteria be obligately ])arasitic or facultativel v sa|)ro[)hytic. tlie chances
are against the air playing an important role in the spread of such diseases.

'I'he latter is true of plague. The 15. ipestis thrives best in contact with living

tissues. On reacliing the external air it meets with many harmful influences.

These render it innocuous or cause its death.

The pnss/b/Ufi/ of the transimssio)/. of plui/ne infection ihromjh iliist map he passed

over as unirnportant.

The spi'i'ad of plague by so called drup infection, however, is of preaf im-

portanee. Ibis method of conveyance of infective \dri, has been the subject

of thorough investigation by FLiiCGK and his pujiils, and its signilicance as a

mode of thr sjircad of pathogenic micro-organisms lias become widely recognised

during the past few years.

lly drop infection, we mean, the direct conveyance of irifbctive viri from one

person to another liy means of microsco|)ic particles of sputum. Such particles

of sjmtum are widely diffused into the external air during the acts of speaking,

congliing, or snee/dng, etc. In tin.' way, it is possible for [ilague bacilli in the

s[)utum of ))lague infected individuals to be scattered broadcast into the surround-

ing atmosphere, the inlected particles jirobably being inhaled by persons in the

immediate neighbourhood. It must be borne in mind that such a i-i'read of
i' i.

infection does not take place at an\' considerabh; distance. Actual contact or close

association with such plague patients would ap[)ear necessary in order for the

occurrence of infection.

1)1 phujve, the part plaped Inj drop infection is limited almost entireli/ to rases

of prinarri/ pneumonic pknjue. In this type of the disease the bacilli ejected with

the sputum are said to possess high degrees of N'irulcnc'c. Considerable risk,

therefore, is run by medical men, nurses, and attendants on such cases, especially

so should they lie in close association with pneumonic plague patients at a time

iluring w’hich any sudden respiratory effort is made.

The actual sputum itself, does not a])pear to possess any tcria)r<. The col-

lected S!)utum is of no greater danger than any of the otlicr infected seci'etions or

excretions.

The sputum in cases of so called secondary pmmmouia in septictemic plague,

is also dangei'ous, but less so api)arently than that ejectcal by patients suffering

from primary ])neumonic plague.

In ordinary cases of septicmmic plague, with or without bubonic formations

drop infection is of no importance'.

'ITie history of |)lague epidemics in I'eceut ye.ars appears to relegate to air

infection in general no important part in the spread of rlu- disease. In the

accounts of plague in India we find mention made i)y the members of the Austrian,

(fernian, and English Commissions, etc., of the .apparetit immunity of attendants in

plague hospitals.

Mi'iLLER, of the Austrian Plague Commis'ion, st.ates that during the epidemic

in Bombay none of the attendants contracted plague. 'I'hey were constantly in

close coiittict with :dl types of the disease, thev nuiv-ed the cases, chainseil them,

remo\'ed the sputum, fmces, and other e.xciet.a, washed the (dothiug ami bedding,

yet not a single instance of ])Iague occurred .amongst them.

Again the majority of them were barefottfed, tmd fnapiently had abrasions

on their feet. Further, medictil officers in charge of plague hospitals do not

contract tlie disease. Again, patients presenting indefinet symptoms are frequent-

ly sent to Hospital for observation. 'I'hey ai’e soon diagnosed as ordinary pneu-

monia, malaria, etc., and treated accordingly. Such patients fretpiently have to lie

n a bed alongside a [)ronounced case of plague, 'fhe ward may be full of other



plague cases. Tliere are few if any authentic instances where the disease has been

communicated to such patients after their admission into the ward of a plague

hospital.

d'he experience in Hongkong is the same. Wilm reported the rareness of

the disease amongst those engaged by the Sanitary Authorities to carry out the

removal of plague cases and the disinfection of plague infected houses.

I have also observed the relative insusceptibility of tlie attendants on plague

cases in the Kennedy Town Infectious Diseases Hospital.

In wards full of plague cases of all types of the disease, the air, if it were a

fertile ground for the dissemination of the infecting attendants, medical men, etc.,

who, beyond washing their hands in dilute Jeye’s fluid, take practically no other

precaution.

The report of the various Commissions, and in particular the Indian Plague

Commission, are strongly against the air as a spreader of plague infection.

They state : Plague does not spread in a hospital. It has been stated in India

that the ward of a plague hospital is one of the s ifest places during an epidemic.

Again plague 'patients have been treated successfully vn well ventilated rooms

of their own residences without any extension of the disease to the other in-

mates of the house.

The importance of the spread of plague by air is apparently insignificant.

That such a thing does occur is true. Geuerally speaking, primary pneumonic
plague is mainly s[>read by drop infection. Septicmmic plague is in all |)robability

rarely spread by dust or air.

Pneumonic plague cases ought to be strictly isolated. Septicmmic plague

cases may be isolated, provided there exists a well equip]>ed Infectious Diseases

Hospital.

The reports made by Thompson on the treatment of plague in Sydney are

confirmative of the foregoing. In hospitals in the tropics, there would appear to

be little chance of the spread of a disease like plague through the air. With open
doors and windows, etc., the chances of such a mode of infection are reduced to a

minimum. In such free air there is an enormous dilution of the infectious

material and this is supplemented by air currents producing energetic mixing and
rapid transport of pathogenic germs.

Further, pathogenic bacteria soon disappear from the air. They adhere to

floors, walls, trees, etc., and die as the result of various well known extraneous

and deleterious influences.

Even although these germs are in the vicinity of man, they can rarely be

inspired by him owing to the weak suction power of his inspiratory stream, com-
pared with the much greater velocity of the wind-driven infectious material.

Until quite recently our ideas in regard to the bacterial content of the air,

and its role in infection, were much exaggerated.

Recent investigations, particular!}^ those made by Flugge’s school, have
clarified our opinions in regard to this medium and considerably reduced the

importance of air as a medium of infection.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

Water and Water Supplies in Plague.

Plague a:ould appear not to be spread by water. Opinions are widely divergent
as to the length of life of the B. pestis in water.

In ordinary taj) water, I have kept the organism alive for 15 days at the

room temperature during the cool season of the year.

In distilled water, which in itself is bactericidal, it dies in about 3 days.
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Its length of life in sea water would appear to be longer. This may be due to

the pi esence of quantities of sodium chloride. Wuntz :md Bourge found it alive

in sea vrater after 47 days.

After view’ing all the evidence available in regard to the presence of plague

bacilli in water, one may conclude that the chances are against such a mode of

infection. The strict supervision of water supplies and the recommendations of

the Venice Conference in regard to water tanks on ships, etc., in the presence of

infection, must be attended to. but t! ere is no nece.'-sity to push the preventive

measures further than the general principles underlying the continual preservation

of a supply of good potable water.

Amonitst the native popidation, water used for potable purposes may become

contaminated, :ind wells, etc., may become dangerous for the time being through

the infection of the water with foeces and urine.

Instances of this are only exce|)tional. The B. pestis and its relation to

water would not appear to have the same significance as in the cases of the

Bacillus t\|)hosus and the Vibrio choleran

WILLIAM HLNTliR.

Tlie Chances of Infection from Plague Corpses.

In almost every country where plague is rampant, the question has arisen as

to the dis|)osal of the bodies of individuals and animals dead from the disease.

The opinion is widely diffused amongst the laity, and even among a certain

class of physicians, that such plague cor|)ses are sources of great danger, and that

sptecial precautions ought to be taken to insure the general pid)lic against any

cliance of infection from such a source. Such a general exj)ression of opinion, is

given even :it the present day.

In man\' countries where plague is endemic, one finds isolated are.as of ground

set apart for the reception of every phigne corpse. Such is designateil “The
Blague t emefery.”

These views have been handed down to us by our forefathers. They still

hold swa',' in the minds of those in authority. They must be relegated to the

pre-bacteriological era of our kmiwledge of infectious diseases, a time during which,

practically no proof was available as to tiie exact maining of the ter.n infection,

the agents of infection iind the different mode.s of dissemination of infection.

With a po.sses.sion of the knowledge of many of the cuisal agents of specific

infectious di.-e;ises, many of the narrow minded and dogmatic jtrinciples of pro-

phylaxis of old II ritne, have disappeared. We are in a much better position to-day

to assert, what is and what i. not dangerous to [)ublic health.

In the case of plague corpses, man oi‘ animal, :dl the evi lence available, and

such is bulky, shows that properly buried plague corpses are in no degree more

dangeroim than other dead bodies.
o

hi fact t:j)ecial plague cemeteries^ from a healtih point of view
^
are of no value.

Such a statement is made ujion facts ascertained by direct observation and

experiment.

Plague bacilli have an extremely limited existence in the dead body. It

must be remembere 1 that this organism, so fir as we know, possesses no means of

preserving its species lor an indelinite length of time outside the living tissues of

matt and animals. We know of no [iro'onged sapro[)hytic existence of the B.

pestis.

d he behaviour of the plague bicillus in a plague coiqi.sjii soin 'thing after the

following.

During the first, twenty-four hoim^ after death the B. pestis multiplies rapidly.

Subsequent to this period and the death of all the organs and tissues, the organism

becomes le-s numerous, lost in the colossal growth of the numerous saprophytes,

present in all dead bodies, and rapidly dies.
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The lonuest time on record for the persistence of the B. pestis in a deari body

is 30 days (Yokote, Cent. f. Bakt., 189-s).

It is extremely prol^able, howevei-, rliat in most cases, the bacilli are dead lono;

before this time. The observations have usually been on the dead bodies of small

animals, c.y., Guinea pigs. In the human body, the chances ai’e that the j)lague

bacillus would survive for a much shorter period of time.

Further, a good deal dejiends upon tlie general nourishment of the body.

Plague corpses do not usually present much abnormal in this respect. Climatic

influences also affect the life of the B. pestis. In a semi-tropical climate, like tliat

of Hongkong, where decomposition is usually so rapid, plague bacilli must (piickly

disappear, or be rendered inert within a few days alter the death of tire individual.

Again, plague bacilli have never been found in the earth surrounding coffins

containing plague corpses. This is important when we I'emember tliat the length

of life the B. pestis in ordinary earth may be considerable. GlxVDIN (Cent. f.

Bakt., 1(S98) found the organism alive after one to two months.

WILLIAM HLINTFi:.

The Spread of Plague Infection by Insects.

The spread of bacterial infection in general by insects has been the subject of

widespread discussion within the pa:-t few years, ddiis is due mainl)' to the

possibility which has arisen in regard to the mode of infection in plague and the

possible spread of the disease by such means.

The spread of infection by insects is by no means a new subject. It has

been discussed for ages. So liir as plague is concerned, history supplies us with

very early records of its supposed spread by way of insects.

In the year 1498 Bishop Knud of Aarhus noted “that the first sign of the

approach of [dague is a change in the weather with c.Ncessive fog and rain and the

appearance of large numbers of flies.”

Idiis observation seems to have been forgotten becaus'^, until quite recently

the role played by insects in the spread of plague or even other infectious diseases,

was passed over as unim[)ortaut and undeserving of scientific investigation.

During recent years, however, (piite a revival of the old doctrine has taken

place, and numerous contrifmtions have been made to scientific literature in regard

to this subject.

The literature is so voluminous, fragmentary and scattered, ihat it has only
been after careful and prolonged s(\arching, that anything like a comprehensive
review of the present state of our knowledge, has been [tossible.

It has seemed probable to many investig;itors that insects do ]>lay an iinpur-

tant part in the spread of infection. In certain diseases, there is to doidat of the

fact. One has onlv to live in ;i countrv which is malarious to saii.^fy one’s self ;is

to the role [flayed l>y these [tcstifei'ous mosquitoes, namely, the s,)ccies of ano;)heles.

The East may be regarded as the breeding ground in chief of all sorts of insect

life and such is rampant in China. Opportunities are afforded in tin- fir Last for

the study of sucii species, and in a [jlace like Hongkong, no better chances could
be offered to establish or disestablish the doctrine of the insect sj)re,id of |fl:igue.

Leaving the subject of plague for the j»resent, it seems necessary, in order to grasp
the suliject under consideration, to consider certain [toints. Summing up the
means at the dis[)osal t)f insects for the transmission of an iidecti ms virus, we
arrive at the following:

—

I.—4'lie factors necessary for the infection of the insect.

[a.) fl'he deposition of germs on the suffice of the insect.

(b.) 'fhe introduction of viri into the intestine of insects.

(c.) The virulence of the virus infecting the insect.
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II,
—

'I'he mechanism ot‘ the infection.

(a.) In suctorial insects.

(b.) In non-suctorial insects.

III.—The relations between insect species and animal species.

IV,— Tile relation between infected clothing and suctorial insects.

V.—The infection of food, etc., by insects.

I. The factors necessary for infection of insects.

If an insect comes into contact with micro-organisms of an infectious nature,

the latter may be deposited either on the surface of the body of the insect, e.y., the

feet, wings, etc., or in the alimentary canal of the insect.

(o.) Deposition of yerms on the surface of the insect.

It must be admitted that such a deposition is an every day occurrence. The
bodies and appendages of insects are covered with bacteria of all kinds, the nature

of the latter being dependent upon the surroundings. Under ordinar}^ conditions

and in the absence of infectious diseases, the occurrence of such micro-organisms

on the body surfaces of flies, etc., is of no great practical importance.

It is only when we have to deal with diseases known to be caused by patho-

genic bacteria and to which germs, insects may have access, that the question be-

comes one of great e])idemiological importance.

Quite a number of researches have been published dealing with the presence

of ])athogenic bacteria on the body surface of insects.

Cholera vibrios have been found by Simmonds on hies (^Centralb f. Bakt,

Bd. IV), anthrax bacilli by Hkim on various insects (Compt. rend. No. 3, 1894).

and Proust and Versin have made similar observations (Bullet, de I’Acad. de

Medicine, 1894).

During the epidemic of plague in 1903, I had the opportunity of examining a

large number of hies. At the Public Mortuary hies were a great jtest during the

summer months. A similar condition of affairs was found in the Kennedy Town
Infectious Diseases Hospital. The hies from both places were frequently examined
bacteriological! y for plague bacilli. From the attached table, it is seen that at

least 75^ of such examined showed the presence of plague bacilli. The presence

of |)lague bacilli on the bodies of the hies did not appear to affect their life. There
was no increased death-rate amongst hies during the epidemic of plague.

1 he bacteriological examination of these insects was conducted in the follow-

ing wav. The hies on being caught were soaked in sterile normal saline or in

bouillon. From this plate cultivations were made. The results were usually

verified by animal experiment. Again, in other cases the hies were broken up in

similar solutions and the routine methods proceeded with. The results obtained

after washing the body surface of the hy were only occasionally positive. Those
obtained from the crushed insect were liighly satisfactory. One must remember
that it is possible to obtain a negative result from the washings of the body
surface, but a j)ositive result from the contents of the alimentary canal and vice

versa.

Further, it is also |)robable t hat hies may convey plague bacilli on their backs

so to speak for some considerable distance.

Small ineces of sugar, previously tested for the presence of plague bacilli,

introduced into sterilised test tubes containing plague infected hies, have been

found to contain plague bacilli when tested experimentally.

This is a most important observation from a domestic point of view, especially

during plague epidemics.

I cannot confirm the statements of Nuttall (Centralb. f. B.akt. Bd. 22) and
Yersin (Annal. Pasteur. 4'ome 8, 1894) that hies die soon when infected with

plague bacilli. As has been already mentioned, I have never seen an increased

death rate amongst these insects during plague seasons.
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A^aiii, mosquitoes of the Culex variety have been examined for plague

bacilli but always with a negative result.

Pediculi of several s[)eeies also gave negative results.

Hugs, on the other hand, I have found, according to the methods already

described, to harbour plague bacilli on the surface of their bodies. Cockroache'

(Blatta orientalis) also preserve plague bacilli on their body surfaces. This again

is imijortant, as the disgusting insect is found in large numbers, especially in store

rooms and cupboards. About the same rime as I was carrying on ray ex]>eri-

ments, similar observations were being made in the Health Hepartment of Bris-

bane by Mr. C. J. Pound. Extremely strong evidence is brought forward in

favour of the role played by cocki’oaches in the transmission of plague. The
following was noted by Mr. PoUxVn. “In a room specially set apart for keeping-

all inoculated animals were two large stands with wide sheKes on wliich long-

lead lined trays about two inches deej), and containing carbolic acid, were placed.

Standing in these tiays and surrounded bv the carbolic acid solution were various

strong glass jars containing e.\[)erimental animals. Each jar contained only one

animal—a Guinea pig, rat or mouse. The jars were covered with a niosquito proof

fine wire gauze lid. t in one occa.sion a healthy Guinea pig, that was being kept as

a control for certain experiments, suddenly became sick and after three days it died.

Post-mortem and bacteriological examiniition |)roved that this Guinea pig had

died I’rom a generalised form of plague, but m> lesion was found to indicate tliat it

had been infected through the skin. A careful examination revealed the fact that

in the zinc binding of the wii-e covei- there were several very young cockroaches..

T'hese were prt)mi)tly desti-oyed. < hi examination of the covers of the other

adjoining jars, moi-e young cockroaches were discovered. '1 hese cockroach.es laul

become hidden in the zinc lining of the covers wdien the jars \vere not in use, and
standing on the shelf alone, unprot(.-cted by the tray of carbolic solution. As soon
as a jar was occupied by an ex[ierimental animal the cockroaches that had been
hidden from view in the zinc lining during the da}' time would, after dark, crawl
down the inside of the jar and feed on the animals’ food. Apparently, before their

presence was discovered some of these cockroaches had fallen from ajar contain-
ing a plague infected animal into the carbolic solution, and then swam either to

the jar containing the healthy Guinea pig or to the side of the tray, and tlien hid

a-u'ay in the cover of an empty jar. In any case it was more than probable that
the food had become contaminated with iilague bacilli.

In onler to ascertain wdiether the cockroaches had anything to do wdth the
transmission of plague, a heahhy Guinea pig was placed in a sterilised jar cto'ered
with the usual wire lid, Imt whose zinc lining \vas free from cockroaches. Tlie
jar was placed on the shelf, but not on the tray. In the course of a few days
young cockroaches made their appearance arid, as u.sual. lived during the day time
in the zinc lining. Eventually the Guinea pig sickened and died of plague. *

After this experience, the w-hole ot ihe building and everything such as
•shelves, benches, jar, etc., were subjected to thorough atid repeated disinfection
•and all holes and crevices carefully closed. fhe result is that no cockroaclies Inive
been seen since, and althongb e\ery day during the past eight months numbers of
plague and liealthy Guineti pigs and rats have been kept in the same jars and
standing in the sanu! trays, no svmj)tom of the disease has appeared in any
animal unless sjiccially infected.

"

In my opinion the lesson taught ns l>y t his exjaeriment is of great impoitance.
My own result showed the presence rf j>lagne bacilli on the body surfaces of this
insect, and also in its alii-nentai-y canal. Cou|)ling these t-^vo results together,
therelore, we Itave strong evidciu'e in favour of the fact that cockroaches dis-
seminate plague bacilli. As is well known these insects are most frequently found
iti houses, ;md particularly in places where food stuffs are conserved. A conclusion
which aiqiears justified from thes - results, is that in all iirointbil itii cofb'oaches
play an important role in playue inferted (Ustricts, and that extreme darnier exists
inhen these insects can yain arress to plaipie infected pdaces^ and further that in
(d! prohalnlity food stuffs are freijiiently fdayve infected by contact ndth cockroaches
on or m irhich phiijiie bacilli are present.
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(b.) Introduction of Viri ioto the Intertine of Insects.— Just as in the case of

germs on tlie surface of the body of insects, so also do we find bacteria of the

most varied species in the alimentary canal of these animals. The majority of

such micro-organisms are harmless and non-pathogenic for man. In certain cases,

however, bacteria may be ))resent in the digestive tract and excrement of insects

whicli are capable of setting up disease in man. By their presence in the foeces

of these animals, such pathogenic micro-organisms may become widely scattered

in nature, and the role played by such insects of the greatest importance in regard
to the spread of certain diseases. 'I'he evidence is very strong that infections

material may be \\ idely disseminated in nature through the excrement of iitsects.

Research and experimenial study have pointed to the great possibility of such an
occurrence in nature.

SiMLLMANNand Hausiialteh (Baumgauten's Jahresberichte. Bd. Ill, 1887)
have found the Tubercle Bacillus in the fences of ffies fed on tubercular sputum
and a searching investigation by Cklli (Bull. del. Soc. Inmcis. deg. osped d.

Roma. Fasc. I, 1888) showed that by feeding experiments, the tubercle bacillus,

vibrif) choler, bacillus ty[)hosus, bacillus anthracis, and staphylococcus

pyogenes aureus, could be recovered from the dejecta of the artificially ii.fected

flies. Sawtchenki (Revue d’Hygiene, Tome XV, 1872) succeeded in cultivating

the. vibrio cholerae froiii the foeces of Hies fed on cholera bouillon. So far mv
own experiments have been limited to the plague bacillus. After numerotis ex-

periments, the B. pestis has been found in the alimentary canal and foeces of flies.

Such plague bacilli vrere found to be virulent, and set up tvj>ical plague in artifi-

cially inoculated animals, the rat. Barge numbers of the flies caught in the

Public Mortuary were found to contain plague bacilli in their foeces. Of those

caught in the Infectious Diseases Hospital, ti much less number were found iidected

in this way. These facts alone, prove hotv widely such insects as jiies )nar)

disseminate the specific (jenns., and shou- us that in piapuc infected areas.f nrrp
jmecantion possible ought to be taken to prevent access of flies to infected material.

Again, I have obtained similar positive results wdth bugs, spiders, and a

few cockroaches. These exjteriments show us the possibility of micro-organisms

finding a refuge in the body of an insect wdiere it may multiply indefinitely and

by way of its excrement distribute its ])rogeny over wide areas. That is to say,

given such an occimrence we have before us a means whereby any particular

species of pathogenic ndcro-organism may become widely diffused in nature and
give rise to widespread disease. In Hongkong, where insects abound and become
in themselves a pest, ample opportunity is afforded for the spread of plague by

such means. Foods, articles of diet, cooking utensils, fruit, etc., are constantly

being attacked by such insects, and should the latter be infected or their infected

dejecta be deposited on such articles, the conditions necessary for the spread of

the disease are complete. Many of the foods consumed are cooked previous to

thedr being used, but tiauts and many articles of diet used by the Chinese which

are swallowed in the uncooked oi- cold condition are liable to the grossest

contamination.

(r.) The Virulence of the Virus infecting the Insect.—In connection with this

point, it is imj)ortant to bear in mind that although the infection of the insect is

natural and the bacteria in question tire living and virulent,- there is ti vast difference

so ftir as the possibility of conveyance or infection is concerned between micro-

organisms which are deposited on the surface of the body and those wdiich are

introduced into the alimentary canal. Heim fComjit. Rend. Xo. 3, 1894) has found

living and virulent anthrax bacilli on the surface of the Itody of various in.^ects.

Pkoust (Bullet, de rAcademie de IMedicine, 1894), Yersix (Anna!. d’Mygiene,

1899) and others have made similar ol»ervations. Simmoxd
(
Annal. Pasteur, home

12, 1898) fouu<l the vibrio choierie deposited on the surface of the bodies of Hies,

'i'he effects produced by drying, killed these vibrios in 1^ hours.

In regard to the intestine, the reports of different investigators vary. Celli

(Bulletin Lancisiana, 1888) and Alessi liave found living anthrax bacilli in the

dejections of flies. Sawtchenki, (Rev. d’llyg. T. 15, 1892), Hofmann (Korres-

pondenz-blatt, Sachsen, 1888, Xo. 12) ami others found cholera vibrio in the

intestines of insects.
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And Avhat is most important, Ynusix (Annal. Pasteur, T. 13, 1899), Wilm
(Ht". Rundschau, 1897), Abel (Cent. f. Bakt. Bd. 21), Mankin (Cent. f. Bakt.

Bd. 22), SiMo.M) (Anna!. Pasteur, 1898). Nuttall (Cent. f. Bakt. Bd. 23) and
others have shown tlie presence of plague bacilli in the intestines of flies, fleas,

bugs, mosquitoes, ants and moths.

'fliese results, some of wliich 1 have verified, certainly show the freipient

presence of plague bacilli and other micro-organisms in the intestines of insects.

Given, however, this fact, an important point to consider is what are their cliances

of spreading the disease for which they are responsible.

According to Haxkin (Cent, f Bakt. Bd. 22) plague bacilli remain virulent

for some considerable time in the intestines of ants. In the intestines of Hies they

remain virident for 48 hours or more. In the intestines of bugs and fleas plague

bacilli die rapidly. Similar results have been pidilished by Nut fall, Simon d. and
others who showed in addition, that in some ca>es, such micro-oi'ganisms have

their virulence altered by such a passage thi ough the alimentary canal of an insect.

In the Ktee of ji if' jilfiijne ImciJli pass tlu ouiih the intestine uninjured. In the

case of bugs and fleas, the viridence of plague bacilli would appear to be lowered

by such a [passage.

With so little time at my dis|.)Osal this part of the research had not received

that amount of attention which it merits. The conclusions drawn !)y different

scientists in regard to th.<j subject are so varied that at present one mnsr accejjr

the results with reserve. So far as we know, sotne micro organisms pass

through the intestines of insects uninjured, others have their vintlence diminished,

while, according to one investigator Cao (Ufficiale sanitario, 1898) some non-

pathogenic bacteria gain virulence on i)assing through thr alimentary canal

of certain insects, e. //
. the Periplaneta orientalis. I'lie latter observation, however,

is an isolated one. Again it must be borne in mind, that different insects will react

to different bacteria and infections in different wa}^'^.

]n regard to the question of the vitality of micro-organisms on or in the body
of insects, we must always take into account the effects of drying and sunlight on
the one hand, and the action of chemical and bacterial products in tJie alimentary

canal on the otlier hand.

II. 77m Mechanisni of the Infection.—That diseases are communicated to tnan

through the agency of insects is a. fact established beyond ilisi)ute. The investi-

__g^ions of the last decade have revealed to us the important role played by insects

in the dissemination of certain diseases. The mosquito and its i-elaiion to rnalaiaa

and filiariasis and other diseases may be instanced, and yeai' by year there is being-

added to our knowledge an accumulation of facts bearing upon the insectiverous

spread of disease. So far these investigations are limited to diseases which are occa-

sioned by parasites of a certain degree of organisation, parasites which pass through
a definite cycle of changes during their develo[)iueut, either in the body of the host

or intermediate host. Idiese changes are complicated and show that in these

parasites M'e ha\-e to deal with an organism which, in its mode of development and
conditions of life, is something very’ different from germs of the type of cocci,

bacteria, nr vibrios. The latter are organisms of an altogether different type from
the plasmodium malariaa Convincing observations are wanting at present to

j)rove the direct transference by an insect of any coccus, bacterium oi- vibrio which
is the causal agent of a definite specific infectious disease, to tlw tissues of man.
In the case of malai’ia or filiariasis thei'e exists a special mechanism through which
the parasite gains the human body but no such process is indicated in regal’d to

the dissemination of jiathogenic microbes by insects, it /could /'tihe/‘ appear fron/

the standpoii/t of oi/r pre-sei/t L/ioudedpe that the. direct mocidation. of the h/m/aji

subject u:iti/. patho/p-'nlc jxirasites b/j ///cans of an v/.'/ect, is limited to a class of
or/)anisu/ consid.e/-abl/j re/uoced a/id hiqher in the scale of dr/iel/>pn/ent than those,

siu/ple coeef b/ictcria., or vibrios ichich are the cau'«il a/jeuts of so i//anp infectious

diseases. Taking up the question c>f the mechanism of infection at this point, we
find numerous observations in literature in regard to the direct connection be-

tween insects and disease. I he majority of the examples cited in literature are

isolated observations, and their importance from a modern epidemiological point of

vie-w is extremely doubtful. For instance, gnats were held resjionsiblc for the

occurrence of abscesses, bugs for relajising fever, m asquitoes for leprosy, and ants,

emmets and other insects for plague.
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It is obvious, Iiowever, tliat in order to grasp the mechanism of infection fullv,

one mtist distinguish between insects which are able tf> make a wound and those

whicli are not. The latter may be left out of consideration for the present. The
mechanism of infection by nou-suctorial insects will be discussed under a separate

heading. Such insects sliould they harbour pathogenic bacteria, can only become
(lanyeroiis in an indirect wav.

(a.) Sueforia/ — Xnmerous species of iitsects suck the blood of man
and animals. Each country has its collection of such animals and it is quite out

of the province of the ])i'esent manuscript to deal with the actual species of insects

biting inati. IMosquitoes, fleas, bugs, gnats, ants, etc. are found all over the Avorld,

and if suctorial in.sects are the means of sj>reading infectious diseases directly by
their bite, it becomes a difficult problem to sift out those which are most culpable.

Mosquitoes may be dismissed in a sentence. 1 have e.xamined numerous mosquitoes,
]

cauglit in the Kennedy Town I’lagnc Hosjdtal, duriny an et»idemic of plague I

:md at a time wh.eii the wards were practically full of cases of plague, but in I

every instance I have failed to find the IT pestis. Many of tlie mosquitoes were
,

(ciught under tlie nets of beds containing plague patients, yet, although these had .1

sucked a consideraltle quantity of bhjod from the jtatient, no plague bacilli could \

be found. Emulsions of these mosrpiitoes were iiijected into rats with a negative 1

result. It will be well to mention here, that even although |)lague bacilli had
j

been found in their stomachs, it is difficult to explain how thev could convey the
|

infection to another individual in the absence of sotne special mechanism. Allow- '

ing the imees of the mosquito to ctmtain plague bacilli, then, should the insect

defacate on the individual’s skin duriny the act of sucking, the subsequent scratch-
’

ing by the individual might possibly inoculate the puncture wound, fsiich an

infection, however, must be regarded es distinctly secondary, through a wound in

the skin and not directly due to tlu‘ action of tlie insect itself, its occurrence

must be rare. A puncture wouiid, such as made by ;i suctorial insect, becomes '

closed almost immediately after its infliction owing to the reactive changes which

occur at ottce around the wound.

My absence to find plague bacilli in mosquitoes is in accordatice with the views

already expressed by the members of the Austrian and German Plague Commis-
sions. Again if mosquitoes played an important role in the direct dissemination

of plague infectio’i. (hectors, nurses, and attendants in our Plague fiosi)ital, wheic-

such insects abound, would have little chance of escaping infection.

Fleas.— 'I'hese insects have been the objects of much investigation and

])artieularly in regard to role played by them in the spread of plague. As a result

of this, the genus has been thoroughly worked out and the various individual

specie.- tested for their plague carrying powei’s. It is asserted by Patj licfiuek that

at least GO to SO different species of fleas exist and that each species is restricted

to a definite animal. That is lo say we have rat fleas, dog fleas, eic. 'I'hese fleas

are not su]>posed tof)ite man. According to Calm WvLiuiio ((.‘cut. f Pakt. l>d. 27,

IDOO) the human flea is different morphologically from animal flc-as, especially

the rat flea.

The human flea, however, is cosmopolitaii. It prefers the blood of man, but

in the absence of that, it can accomodate itself and feed tqton the blood of other

animals. Again, it must be remembered that tliere undoubtedly e.xists a predis-

jiosirion on the part of certain individuals to fleas. Certain human beings are

almost immune to fleas, e.g., fleas do not liirt; them; other jtersons are decidedly

siisceptilde, and are attacked and bitten whenever an opportunity presents itself.

Pi’ohably the same obtains in regard to different animal spicics.

During the past fe\v ye.ars. in fact ever sittce the rat theory of the spread of

jtlague became prominent, tnany experiments have been undertaken in order to

detennine whether plague infection in tiu* rat is conveyeil to m.an by way of rat

heas. d r.e experimental evidence which has been obtained is .so far of a most
unsatisfactory nature. Simond (.Annal. Pasteur, Pxl. l2, 1898), who has given

a great deal of attention to this subject, came to the conclusion that Indian rat

fleas bite man and that rat fleas spread ])lague from one rat to another and also

to the human species.

At this point it will be well to i-emember that the dead bodies of rats while

still warm, are infested Avith fleas, but Avhen the body f)ecomes cold and stiff, these

insects migrate. So that so far as fleas are concerned, the dead bodies of rats
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cannot be regarded as dangerous. <talli V'^alerk* (Cent. f. Bakt. Bd. 27), Nut-

tall (Hyd. Rundschau Bd. 9, 1899), Kolle (Dent. Med. Wochenschr, 1902) and

others have shown that Simond’s conclusions go too hu’ and Pfeiffer holds that

the experiments conducted bv Simonds do not justify so conclusive an opinion,

and notes the fact that in India insects in general were found to be of no great

epidemiological importance.

Without going deeper into detail, it may be said that the general results

obtained by direct observation and experiment go to show that fleas plan

unimportant role in the direct spread of plaque. Experiments in regard to this

question have also been carried out in Hongkong. In 1902 Professor Simpson

and myself endeavoured to jirocure the infection of healthy rats and monkeys

by plague infected rat fleas. The results were entirely negative. The details of

these experiments are given in Professer Simpson’s Plague Report, page 56.

Again in connection with my duties in supervising the routine examination

of rats, plague or otherwise, I have frequently had occasion to examine the nature

of the vermin found on these animals. I have had these fleas on my hands
and arms, giving them an opportunity to bite, but so far thev have refused my
blood.

I am strongly of the o|)inion that fleas are restricterl, as (taertner, Kolle, Galli-

Valerio, Nuttall and others assert, to dehnite animal species and this coupled with

the negative results obtained by experiment, is good established evidence, that

plaque infected flea^ are of no practical importance in reqard to the spread of plaque.

Ashburton ITiompson, in his Plague Keport for 1902, reports as follows on

rat fleas:
—“ It is found to be well founded that the species of fleas which infest

rats seem, on the one hand, not to infest man, but, on the other, to have no
repugnance to him.”

In general, the production of plague infection in animals by the bite of jilague

infected fleas is a rarity. Fleas may leave the plague infected body, human or

otherwise, and bite healthy subjects, but the (piestion is, do they infect the latter?

The general experience in other countries [)oints to a negative reply. Even
although the flea contains plague bacilli in its stomach or intestines, there is so far

no satisfactory evidence of any danger through the puncture bite of such an insect.

Bugs.— I’he ordinary bed bug—Cimex lectularis—has been held responsible for

the spread of ])lague, but the evidence upon which the conclusion is based is not,

on careful analysis, of a convincing nature. Such insects may bite and suck the

blood of a plague infected individual. It does not necessarily follow that such
bugs are able ro communicate the disease directly to other animals or man. The
ex|;erimental evidence in the case of these insects is almost entirely negative.

The most important experimental results were obtained by Nuttall (John Elopkins

Hospital Reports, viii. 1899). Twenty-two bugs were allowed to suck the blood

of a mouse dying of [>lague. The bugs were immediately placed on four healthy

mice. None of these mice contracted jilagne.

Again experiments ivere made along the same lines with anthrax, chicken
cholera, and mouse septicmmia, but although mice are extremely susceptible to

these diseases, none contracted the diseases after being bitten severely with the

infected bugs. I had several opportunites of examining numbers ofbugsbacterio-
logically for the ])resence of plague bacilli. 'I'hese insects were usually obtained
from houses in which cases of human plague had occurred. In many instances

plague bacilli were found after emulsions of the animals had been made and cultures
and experimental tests applied. Further details are unnecessary as the same
remarks apply to buys as already detailed, under the subject offleas.

Pedicidi.—A number of these insects was obtained from plague patients in

the Kennedy Town Hospital. A considerable number was examined but a nega-
tive result was obtained. These animals mould not appear to play a great part in

the spread of plague.

(b.) Son-suctorial Insects.—A considerable number of details in regard to
this class of insect has already been given. The occurrence of pathogenic bacteria
on the body surfaces of flies, cockroaches, etc., has been referred to on several
occasions. Plague bacilli were found by myself on the surface of flies and the
result confirmed by animal experiment. The olxservations in regard to the spread
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of plague by cockroaches is of the greatest importance and the role played by these

animals, flies and other non-suctorial insects in the indirect spread of plague infec-

tion is one wliich, from a prophylactic point of view, must never be forgotten.

// i]ie indirect spread of pl/njue infection which insects accomplish. From
what has already been said, it will be evident that" suctorial insects are not of such
importance as some observers would argue. The indirect spread of plague by
insecMs is i-equiring of moi'e investigation. By flies, cockroaches, etc , there is no
saying how tar and how extensive the infection may have reached. All varieties

of food stuffs, fruit, clothing, household articles and general utensils are liable

to such contamination. Flies, etc. may obtain the specific agents from a variety of

souree^, e.g., human secretions excretions, rats, or other infected articles, and subse-

cpiently n-ansport these germs of plague to any object u[)on which they may chance

to alight.

HI.—Relations beticeen insect species and aninud. species.—These relations

have already been discussed, particularly under the subject of fleas Further

investigation is uecessaiy but the evidence already brought fonvaial is mostly in

favour of definite insect species feeling upon definite animal species. So far as 1

know the subject h;is only been investigated in regard to the genus flea. The
(juestion as affecting bugs, lice, etc., has still to be unravelled,

JV.—Relation between infected clothuuj and insects:-—This is important if we
grant that the wounds made in the skin of man by suctorial insects are capable of

being secondarily infected through scratching and infected clothing Ifeliable

instances of the occurrence of such a mode of infection in plague have so far not

been obtained. The si-ratching of the skin subseipient to an insect bite may
produce secondar}' inflammations. These are caused by the presence of pyogenic

cocci lying deeply in the folds and glandular ducts of the skin. In my ojiinion,

however, it is scarcely [lossible, or or at least it must be e.xtremely rare, to trace

the avenue of infection to such a source.

V.— The Infection of food by insects.—This appears to me to be the most

imporfant /ole played by insects in the dissemination of playue infection. The
method is an indirect one. The question :is to its occurrence has already been

muted, particularly in regard to flies, cockroaches, etc., and in ! long^ong where

insects of all kinds become in themselves [lestiferous during certain seasons of the

year, including the epidemic plague seasc)U, it appears to me not improbable in the

light of my results and others, that tiiis part played by insects is dangerous to

public health to an extreme degree, 'fhat infectious diseases may be spread in

this wa\’ has already been proved. Flies arc undoubtedly carriers of infection from

phice to place and are kiown to be excellent distributer.^ of all varieties of micro-

organisms. The spread of typhoid fever by flies in the South A frican Forces,

described by zu.vi liuscii and others, and the results obtained by the United States

Army Medical Commission in the Spanish .American War in regard to enteric

fever, are excellent exanqfles of such a spread of infection by insects. Again the

experimentally proved occurrence of the infection of food by flies which had

previously l»een in contact with cholera <lejecta is another instance of smdi a

process.

The infection of food by insects would appear to be a commoner mode of

spread of the diseas- than is generally believed. As has already^ been men-

tioned Pol'.xd’s (jbservation of the transmission of plague infection to food l)y the

cockroach is a noteworthy point in t his connection. My own ex[)erimcnts showed

the presence of |)lague bacilli in cockroaches, and. as will be seen, plague bacilli

have been fouiui in Ibod, namely, rice. It is not improbable that some conivection

exists between these. At the same time lood may become infected through other

agencies, namely, contact with |)lague infected material (T varied nature and the

secretions and excietions of plague inlected man and animals.

My own observations convince me that such a method "f transmission of the

disease is extremely common. The infecti(m of food and household utensils would

appear to bo the most important r(.>le [)laycd by insects in the Sj»read of plague.

The experiments nude by' Profi'ssor Simpso.m and myself in this Colony during

1902, point to t he importance which must be attached to food as a factor to be

reckoned with by those actively engaged in prosecuting the methods for the

stq.ipression and prevention of the disease.

WILLIAM HUNTER.
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The Importance of Food in Plague.

The importance of food in plague appears to have attracted but scant

attention. Apart from the researches of Wilm, an examination of the literature

on plague gives us no idea as to the question whether food is an important factor

to be reckoned with in dealing with the prophylaxis of the disease. Soon afret

my arrival in the Colony, I conducted, along with Professor Simpson, certain

experiments in regard to the susceptibility of various animals to plague infection.

The general result of these experiments was, that the most certain metliod of

producing plague infection in an animal supposed to be resistant was by feeding

with plague infected material. Having elicited this fact, I set about an enquiry

as to the possibility of the infection in plague being communicated to man by way
of the food. I had already satished myself as to the existence of profund
pathological changes in the stomach and intestines of individuals dead from the

disease, and of the presence during the initial phase of plague of marked gastro-

intestinal phenomena, 'fhe only point which appeared to me to complete the

evidence was the possibility of demonstrating the plague bacillus in food stuffs.

Accordingly a large number of samples of food was submitted to me for bacterio-

logical examination. Thirty-two different specimens were systematically tested,

and the results obtained are chronicled in the attached table. It seemed a pity

that a laiger number was not examined. This, however, was found impossible

owing to the existence of numerous other duties connected with the epidemic of

plague which was raging at the time. 1 trust opportunity will be found to

investigate the question further, 'fhe present results are to be regarded as

preliminary. They are of sufficient importance, however, to justify their being

recorded and add an important link to the chain of evidence in favour .of the

gastro-intestinal avenue of infection in plague.

The diet of the Chinese consists mainly of rice with the addition of pork,

hsh, fowls, etc. These are the staple articles of diet. The notion that mice, rats,

dogs, cats are common articles of diet of the Chinese would appear to be erroneous.

Dyer Ball in his book on “Things Chinese” notes that rats, dogs and cats are

occasionally consumed, but only by the lowest class of Chinese. The eating of

dead rats would be of great importance in regard to the s|)read of plague. In

Canton dried rats are exposed for sale in the shops. From our experience in

Hongkong it is possible to convey plague to swine, fowls and other rats, etc., by

feeding them on the dead bodies or individual organs of a plague infected raf.

Further, tlie coolie or pauper class Chinese supply the large number of cases

during an epidemic of plague.

The methods of bacteriological examination, employed by me to isolate the

various micro-organisms from the different samples of food are briefly the

following ;

—

Small quantities of the particular food to be examined was thoroughly soaked

and rubbed up in sterilised physiological saline solution, or in beef tea. By this

meaiis the micro-organisms present were isolated as far as possible from the solid

material. Plate cultivations were made from the solution before and after strong

centrifugalisation. Stroke cultures on agar and blood serum tubes were also in-

oculated. All the culture were kept at 35° C. 'fhe colonies found present were

isolated on fresh nutrient media and biological tests and experiments made.

Centrifugalised deposits were also inoculated into animals, e.g.^ the rat, and

positive results obtained. This method is most inconstant in its results owing to

the presence of numerous other bacteria.

All the animals experimented with were previousl}^ tested for their condition

of health. Some of the samples gave such large numbers of bacteria present, that

it was impossible to determine their exact bacteriology.

Again one sample of rice when given to rats, set up plague in those animals.

Further, I have infected rice artificially with beef tea cultures of plague, and
obtained positive results on feeding rats with the mixture.

Guinea pigs also give similar results.



All foods ill the natural condition contain in:iny species of inici'o-nrganisms.

The majority of these are harmless non-pathogenic germs. They consist mostly

of cocci and bacteria, accompanied by moulds of several species. My result in

regard to the general bacteriolog)^ of foods is in harmony with those obtained by
other observers. My object, however, in carrying out this research, being the

determination of the presence or absence of the jilague virus in foods, special

attention was paid to the latter. My research was crowned with success by the

discovery of plague bacilli in considerable numbers in rice. Repeated examination

of this food was made, and the result Avas always positive. The rice found infected

teas the cheapest and most inferior (luality of the cereal. This ([uality is used as

food by the majority of the poorer class of Chinese. If reference be mafle to the

attached table it will be found that the samples Nos. G and 7 Avere contaminated

with the B. pestis. 'fhere was no doubt about the micro-organism. Its presence

was confirmed by experiments on rats.

Samjde No. 15 must be regarded as suspicious. IMicro-orgauisms, morpho-
logically and biologically like the B. pestis, were found. The results of experiment

Avere negative. < >ne is not justified, hoAvever, in declaring such a sample to be

plague infected in the absence of positive (experimental evidence.

Rice is the only food Avhich I found infected. Further investigation Avould

probably have led to other jtositive results, but the extension of the en([uiry was
impossible at the time, ddie discoA^ery of the plague bacillus in food is not ncAV.

(Iladin (Cent. f. Bakt. Bd. 24, 18!)S) kept the B. pestis ali\e for more than

three weeks in milk, albumin, potatoes, plums, apples, bread, etc. This is of great

importance, in my opinion, if we consider the large quantity of fruit consuimul in

raw state by tho nativa and. Europi-ans in Hongkong. The (question of the

presence of infected truit in our local markets, and the frequent consumption of

fruit in the market by Buropeans and natives alike must not be forgtjtten in

tracing the sources of tilague infection.

Again, the results of Stadlku (Arch. f. Hygiene Bd. 35, 1889) are interesting.

This observer found plague bacilli aliA’e and virulent in pickled flesh, even after

the process of pickling had l)een carried out for Id days. So far as Hongkong is

concerned this is important. It is known that [lork is the chief meat of the

Chinese in the soutli, so much so timt the Avord meat is often used to mean ])ork.

Further it is probable that the pickling or salting as done by the Chinese is not

canied out in a scientific manner or without the admixture of a considerable

amount of extraneous dirt.

The results obtained by Hankin (Das Osterr, Sanitiitswesen, 1897) are

similar to those obtained by myself. This investigator found that the length of
life of the plague bacillus on giain teas considerable.

Food as an important veliicle for the conveyance of infection, has been re-

cognised for some considerable time. To show its importance in disease, it is only

necessary to mention Typhoid fever. Cholera and Botulism.

Foods may become infected with bacteria in several ways.

(1.) Saprophytes are normally ])resent in the food. Under ordinary condi-

tions they are harmless. Occasionally, however, they take on a rapid growth,
resulting in the production of considerable (juantities of poisonous matter Avhich

excites disease. A good example is the presence of Flugge’s [ie[)tonising bacteria

in milk (Zeit. f. Hyg. Bd. 17, 1895).

(2.) Pathogenic bactei'ia may l)e conveyed to man through flesh or fluids

obfained from sick animals. A Avell known example is tuberculosis. Such a

tiling has been proved to occur in experimental plague. It is easy to infect al-

most any animal by feeding it with pieces of plague infected human spleens or

blood. There is no reason to doubt the reverse of this experiment.

(3.) The causal agents of the most important infectious diseases in man fre-

quently reach the food, 'fhese agents are coiiA-eyed to the food by man hiiijself

and also by animals. By man owing to his cai'clessness and filthy liabits—and
this is probably a factor of great importance amongst the Chinese; by animals
such as rats, mice, cockroaches, dies, etc., which either by contact or by the infected

condition of their secretions and excretions, tleposit the s[iecilic germs on the

iirticle of diet.
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Such inetliods as indicated in Nos. 2 and 3 probably play a part in plague,

tliat indicated in No. 3 cannot be overlooked and is probably one of the great

means of the spread of plague.

'Fhe opportunities afforded to such infected food as rice, in order to spread

the disease are greatly enhanced by the conditions under which the Cliinese live

and ])repare their food for consumption.

It may be argued that supposing such foods are infected, there would be little

chance of the conveyance of the infection to man owing to the limited length of

life of the 13. pestis outside the body. It is true that the plague bacillus does not

thrive extra-corporeally, but nevertheless, the organism shows a coiisiderable

resistance to tlie action of other saju’ophytes which tend to overgrow it. Its

resistance to the influences of putrefaction is known, and althougli restrained in

its power of multiplication, it is able to exist in a living virulent condition for

sometime. The length of time is influenced greatly by the temperature. The
higher the temperature, the shorter is the life of the plague bacillus.

WILLIAM HUNTER.
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SAMPLES OF FOOD—BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

No.
Date
OE

Examination.

Nature
OF

Sample.

Address
OF

Sample.
Result ok Exv:\axATiuN.

1 291h June,

1 903.

Dried Mussels. 05 First Street. No jilague haciili found.

Large numbers of other micro-
organisms present more parti-

cularly staplivlococcus pyoge-
nes all)us, and aureus, hacillus

^ ulgatus, hacillus coli.

2 29tli Juiu‘,

1903.

Sliriiu|)s. (15 First Street. No plague bacilli found.

Other mici’o-organisms abund-
ant, namely, cocci, rod .^bailed

Ijacteria, aspergilli.

3 29th June,

1903.

Mushi'ooins. 05 First Street. No * ]ilagu(‘ bacilli found.

Mucor mucedo and racemosus
in great abundance, (,'occi and
bacteria also present in great

variety'.

4 29th June,

1903.

Bean sprouts. 05 First Street. No ])lague haciili found.

Moulds present in great abund-
ance.

5 29tli June,

1903.

Rice, No. 3

Quality.

07 First Street. No j)lague liacilli found.

In addition to large ([uantities

of mucor mucedo and ei'ectus,

a large Ijacteidum ndth a ten-

dency to form chains vas con-

stantly ])resent.

t) 29tli June.

1903.

Rice, No. 4

Quality.

07 First Street. Plague bacilli present i)i

large numbers. Aloulds and
hacillus coli abundant. P/m/ec
har/Il/ roup rtned Ay aiiniml

i\!‘!>ernnent

.

A 30th Jun(\

1903.

Rice, No. 4

Quality,

[Second Sample.]

07 First Street. i\e^ult (ts /II A5). (J. Jdiuine

lad'llh jii'eKi'iif.

8 30th June,

1903.

Scrapings from a

halving hoard.

No address given. No Jilague bacilli found.

Moulds as mucoi' ractunosus,

asjiergillus nidulans and peni-

cilliumglauctim jiresent. Yeasts

also found. Bacillus coli and
other bacteria jiresent.

9 30th June,

1903.

Bean curd. No address given. Hoards of different micro-

organisms found iii the mass.

No Jilague liacilli found. Bacil-

lus coli in great numliers.

10 30th June,

1903.

Salted vegetable. No address given. No plague haciili found.

Bacillus [irotens and coli present.

11 3rd July,
1903.'

Rice, No. 4

Quality.

71 Third Street. No Jilague haciili found.

Hoards of micro-organisms jii’e-

sent including B. coli.

12 3rd July,
1903.'

Rice, No. 4

Quality.

392 Des Voeux
Road.

No Jilague bacilli found.

Urganisms belonging to the

Hay bacillus and coli groups

Jiresent in large numhei's.

13 3 I'd July,
1903.'

Pea nuts. 50 Second Street. No Jilague haciili found.

Moulds jiresenf in great abund-
ance.
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SAMPI.es of food—BACTERIOLOGK'AL examination

No.
Date
OE

Examination.

Nateue
OF

Sample.

Adduess
OF

Sample.
Result of Examination.

14 4th -)ulv,

IhOG.'

Ricp, No. 4.

(,)u;ilitv.

IGG Bouham
Strand.

No jilague bacilli found.

Organisms belonging to coli

group present.

15 4th .July,

UtO.G.'

Hiee, No. 4

(ituality.

()8 Second Street. j\Iicro-or(ianit<ms fenemlilhu/

B. pestis )noi‘pholo(jiraUy 'yiud

ciilfiiralli/. Experimental evid-

ence negative. Hoards of other

bacteria present.

IG 1 1 til July.

u»o;’,.

'

Flour. 41 Nullah Jjane. No plague bacilli found.

Moulds present in addition to

other micro-organisms.

17 nth July.

IIHIG.
'

Flour. J2 (jtueen's Road
East.

Bacillus subtilus and other

organisms of the same group
pi-esent in large numhers. No
plague bacilli found.

IS 1 1 th .1 uly.

IDOG.
'

V(*ruii('t'lli. ()1 Nullah Lane Similar to No. 17.

R) 11th July,

1 JUG.
^

\"(U'mi('(‘lli. G)47 Queen's Road
East.

Similar to No. 17. R. coli

present in large numbers.

:^0 11th July,

lUUG.
'

IMac-aroui. Stall 48
( 'entral Market.

No plague bacilli found.

Organisms belonging to Hay
bacillus grou[t and R. coli

present.

21 Sth Auu'ust.

19UG.

Paddy. Stall G1

(.kuitral Market.
Similar to No. 20.

21 Sth August,

UH)G.

Rrau. Stall G1

Oentral Market.
Similar to No. 20.

22 Sth August,
i9u;I.

Paddy. Stalls 72 & 87
Oentral Market.

Similar to No. 20.

2;'. 10th August,

IJOG.

Rrau. Stall 72

('entral Market.

Similar to No. 20.

24 10th August,
ijog;

Rrau. 7 Jubilee Street. Similai- to No. 20.

25 loth August,
1 JOG.

Rrau. Stall 82
( 'entral Alarket.

Similar to No. 20.

2G 10th August,
IJOG.

Paddy. Stall 82
(Jentral Market.

Similar to No. 20.

27 20th August.

1J03.

I’at ( 'hoy.
'

Stall 84

Western Market.

No plague bacilli found.

2S 20th August,
IJOG.

Kiii 1iov. Stall 84
Western Market.

No plague liacilli found.

2U 25th August,

IJOG.

Ling Ngau. Stall 84
Western Market.

No ])lagiu‘ bacilli found.

GO 25th August,
IJOG.

One Fish. Stall 1G7

Westcuai Market.

No plague bacilli found.

;u 2Sth August,

uog;
Roast Pork. AVestern Market. No plague bacilli found.

G2 28th August,
IJOG.

A"egetahl(‘s,

(assorted ).

AVestern Market. No plague bacilli found.

M'TLLIAM HUNTER.
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The Principles of General Prophylaxis.

The principle of rational prophylaxis and combative efforts a'^ainst all infec-

tious diseases consists in measures directed against the causal agents of these

diseases. Such measures as are to be of value in eradicating a disease like ])lague,

have to be directed straight to the root of the evil, namely, to the destruction of

its causal a-jent—the now well known Bacillus pestis. Without a knowledge of

the agent at work in the production of the disease, our efforts at a rational pro-

phylaxis would fall far short of the necessary standai'd.

Bound up closely with this knowledge of the specific causative agent, are

other factors which are of importance, namely, a knowledge of the biological cha-

racteristics of the micro-organism, of the ])owers possessed by the organism to

produce the disease, of the question of immunity, and of the necessary condifdons

of life for the maintenance of the bacillus inside and outside the body.

A knowledge of the mor|)hological characters of the idague bacillus is of the

highest importance in a 'jeneral sense, especially for pur|)oses of diagnosis and an

early recognition of the disease, but so far as prophylactic measures are concerned,

these characteristics are of relatively little im[)ortance.

In order that such an organism as the Bacillus pestis may produce the synij)-

tom-com])lex of plague, certain conditions must be |)resent. In the first i)lace,

there must be a source of infection producing tlie bacillus and su|^plying it in a

living and virulent condition. Witliout such it is inconceivable for the disease to

break out. Epidemiology has established the fact, that exotics as plague which
are not endemic in a country, never have an autochthon us origin, but are always

introduced from without. The most important source of infection is of course an
individual suffering from the disease, and more particularly the secretions and
excretions from his body. Again, so called latent cases are of importance, in

which the individual ap|>ears in good health, yet harbours enormous numbers of

the specific germs and scatters them about him. This sort of tiling is well known
in the case of cholera and would appear to hold good for plague {vide cases of

accidental death in which the B. pestis has been found in the blood and internal

organs).

Again, a source of infection and one of the highest im[)ortance so far as plague

is concerned, is the occurrence of the disease in animals. Rats suffering from
plague, constitute proliably the most important element of danger to man. These
vermin are known to harbour plague bacilli for long perio.ls of time. The disease

is often chronic in them and the occurrence of latency in rat jilague cannot be dis-

regarded in the light of the most modern research. Again, other animals, as cats,

fowls, calves, sheej), pigs, etc., are susceptible to plague infection, and become thereby

elements of danger to the general [lublic who frequently come into close contact

with them.

The question as to the im|)ortance of water, soil, air, etc., in regard to the spread
of plague may be discarded to a great extent. The danger attached to these

elements would appear to have been grossly over-estimated. Food as a source of
the disease has abready been dwelt upon under a- separate heading. The conta-

mination offood by vertniu, insects, the handling by infected persons of articles,

etc., is a subject requiring the most earnest consideration on tiie [)art of Sauifarv
authorities. My own researches appear to show that plague to a great extent is a
disease originating in the alimentary canal, the conveyance of the infection being
effected through plague infected articles of diet.

The avenues of infection in plague may be divided into direct and indirect

ways. Direct infection is mainly occasioned through wounds and direct inocula-

tion. This mofle would not ap[)ear to play an important part in the spread of the

disease.

Indirect infection, on the other hand, is of the highest importance. The
presence of innumerable plague infected rats, scattering broadcast hoards of plague
bacillus through their secretions and excretions, rendering possible the gross
infection of food, water, etc., constitutes an element of great danger to j)idjlic

health. Agtiin the clothing and linen of ])lague patients may be the means of
conveying the infection to the extreme ends of the earth.
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The secretions and excretions of plague infected individuals themselves otfer

innumerable chances for indirect infection, 'fhe so called “ Drop Infection,” with
the exception of severe pneumonic types of epidemics, would appear to play but a
small part in the spread of the disease.

The links in the chain of infection in plague may be named the following:

—

(1.) The source of infection.

(2.) 'fhe method of transportation.

(3.) Tiie gates of entrance.

(4.) The anionnt of the virus.

(5. )
'fhe quality of the virus.

(6.) 'fhe susceptibility of the individual.

If one of these links is missing there is no chance of the disease breaking out.

.4 yu’/ou it is of little consequence for ])ropl)ylaxis what link in the chain is at-

tacked, provided the caii.-ative agent in the paiaicular link is effectively combated.

For general ])urposes, however, it would seem best to attack each link in the chain

simultaneously, [)rovided an oppr>rtunity presents itself.

The international arrangements and c[uarantine regulations, regarding the

]wevention of an exotic disease like ]>lague, have become extremely complicated

and rigid within the ]>ast few years.

Exntir c/iseasi's, in general, are not like measles, tuberculosis, venereal diseases,

etc., which are endemic; they are ahoaijs introdnceH into a country.

They are never of autochthonous origin. Another point of interest here is that

these exotic diseases, namely, plague, cholera, and probably yellow fever, are not only

introduced into a country, but the method of introduction or the avenue of infection

is almost always by way of the sea. Maritime commerce is therefore largely

responsible lor the spread of plague, and the defensive measures adopted against

these diseases have much in contmon, 4'he measures directed against the spread

of cholerti are almost identical with those laid down to combat the introduction of

plague.

Within recent years, another channel of infection has been opened up for the

spread of the disease. tlailways are being constructed in all parts of the Con-

tinents of Europe and Asia, and udjl ronstitate an elernnit of even greater danger

than the sea. fhe disease will, in this way, l>e rapidly transported from one end

<ff the world to the other, and all the skill and vigilance of sanitary authorities

will be retiuired for the prevention of its introduction. The construction of the

Trans-Siberian, the Bagdad, the Husso-lndian, the Russo- Persian as well .as numer-

ous railways in plague stricken Southern China will add to the already over-taxed

enercries of sanitary authorities and public bodies. The present day regulations

and internatif)nal (juaranfine arrangements in order to insure a trustworthy pro-

phylaxis are widely known to all those interested in the ))revention of exotic

diseases.

What remains, is to eonside-r these quarantine measures critically and judge

whether such regulations and arrangements in their present form have fultilled our

hopes and insured us freedom from plague oi- other similar diseases.

The answer must be in the negative.

In fact, one may go further ami apart from certain exceptions, assert that

with our present state of knowledge, we posses^ no means of being absolutely certain

as to ike prevention of the introduction of plague into any particidar country or city.

4'he (^rounds for such a sweeping statement are as follows : The very essence

of quarantine directs its energies in the first place to plague patients, in the second

place to those individuals in whom the disease is inoculating and thirdly to the

possibility of indirect infection through merchandise and personal effects. How-

ever our ever advancing knowledge of plague has shown, only within the last few

years, that two other factors, hitherto disregar led, have a very important bearing

on the whole question.

These are the knowledge of the existence of latent cases of plague.^ and the

predominant role jdayed by rats.
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Latency in plague does occur. There is no reason vvhy it should not. It is

now a well recognised fact that pathogenic micro-organisms inav be present on

the external and internal surfaces of tl)e body, as well as in the internal organs

without calling forth manifest synijitons of disease.

According to Gotschlich, such cases of latency may be divided into three

categories :

—

(1.) Latency during convalescence.

(2.) Latency in healthy individuals.

(3.) Latency with accompanying trivial symptoms, such as one finds in

the initial stages of many infectious diseases.

It has now been proved that individuals convalescent from [>!ague may be

sources of great danger to public health. Plague bacilli may l»e discharged from

their bodies for some considerable time after their recovery from the disease, and

the bacilli discharged are alive and virulent, and capable of setting uj) the disease

in other individuals or animals. Dating from the coraniencement of the disease,

Gotschlich and others have found [>lague bacilli in the excretions for 70-80 days

or even longer. The sputum is also known to harbour plague bacilli for a long

time even after recovery.

So far as I know giiarantine i egulations take no cognisance of such cases of

latency. Success in the extermination of rats on board ship is a much wished

for victory. At the present time no absolute guarantee of their having been got

rid of in any ship can be given with the most modern means at our disposal for

their destruction.

Within the past few years there exists plenty of proof of the introduction of

plague into a sea- port b)' plague infected ship rats. Added to these questions,

namely, the occurrence of latency in plague, and the role played by rats, must be

added anotlu r, equally impoitant, the difficulty or even impossibility of locating

sufficiently early the boundary of the plague infected area or what is known
as the circonscription Urritorialle contarninee."

Summing up this criticism of the present day quarantine efforts at prophy-

laxis, it may be said that such regulations have not come up to what we expected

of them, and that tlo' freg^iently one-sidnl and rigorous measures adopted stand

in no relation to the damage, inflicted on cninniercc and international l elations.

A reform of the present ([ua ran tine measures would a[>pear to be necessary.

The system requires to be limited. As Gotschlich has it, the system should

apply, in ordinary international commerce, to actual infected and suspected ships.

There should be no rigid rules and regulations or standing orders for the Public

Health Officer. Competent officers should be left to a certain extent to the gui-

dance of their own initiative, according tt) the nature of the circumstances wliich

may be before them.

All this becomes evident to tb.ose who have had much experience of epidemics

of plague. To them, it is of the greatest iiu])ortance to know the particular

variety of the disease before them. They must apply the measures at their

disposal according to whether simple septic cases are prevalent or whether they

have to deal with the deadly primary pneumonic type of the disorder.

It is of interest to note that measures in regard to these various points have

been recommended by the members of t\\o recent Conference in Venice. The
detailed examination of all incoming shi|)s during j)lague epidemics is a most im-

portant duty and a further excellent plan would be the continual supervision of

all ships in the port as recommended by Gaffky.

Again, the control of the health of the ship during voyage is necessary. In

connection with this two recommedations miglit be ma le. Firstly there F argent

need for better t) (tin.ed ship dimtors., and secondly the anthmity e.cercUed by ship

doctors ought to be strengthened.

Further, the medical examination of passengers and crews of out-going ships

and the control over cargo and merchandise ought to be rigorously prosecuted.
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The examination of merchandise should never be neglected^ if there is any

suspicion of plngue. There is the possibility of its infection through plague infect-

ed rats to be borne in mind. Cases of such have been reported during the past

few years. According to Kossel and xVocht, in Hamburg merchant ships arrived

from plague infected ports. No cases of plague in man had occurred on board.

The cargoes were discharged and with them were found numerous dead rats which
had died of plague. lu such cases contact of the ship’s rats with those on shore

must be avoided, and those engaged in discharging the cargo, ought to be placed

under medical supervision.

The measures against rats on board are now universally adopted. The
destruction of rats on board ship is a matter of great ditficulty. The use accord-

ing to the fire extinguishing and disinfecting system of an apparahi'^ like Clayton's

w not always satisfactory

.

In summing up, therefore, the principles involved in general prophylactic

measures against plague, one must strongly advocate, the following ;

—

(1.) The limitation as far as possible of actual quarantine.

(2.) The extension of the system of revision.

(3.) Strong measures against rats.

(4.) The evidence of all unnecessary dogmatic rules and standing orders.

(5.) The individual treatment of each case according to its merits.

(6.) The employment of competent ship doctors.

(7.) The employment of skilled port officers well versed in quarantine
matters. These officers., in order to overcome the many duties of
tlwir office^ must devote the whole of their time to this work. Other-
wise the measures at their disposal mas be carried out in a desultory
fashion.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The Principles of Special Prophylaxis.
Viewed from an epidemiological point of view plague is found to occupy a

place amongst infectious diseases peculiar to itself, this is evidenced by the fact

that there exists for the spread of the disease two great avenues of infection.

Indeed approaching the question from a strictly public health standpoint, there
exist two entirely difierent types of plague epidemics, namely:

—

(1.) Epidemics caused by plague infected rats.

(2.) Epidemics caused by plague infected individuals.

The first is what we commonly meet with in Hongkong, namely, septicamiic
plague with bubonic and pneumonic manifestations.

The second is rarely found in Hongkong. It is what is known as primary
])neumonic plague. 'Flus form was frequently the cause of enormous epidemics
during past centuries. It would appear to be less frequently met with now-a-days
It is the most dreaded form of plague.

Septictemic plague in its various forms depends u[)on a rat epizootic which
is now generally known as “ liat Plague.” Man becomes infected either by direct

contact with infected rats or by indirect contact, the virus being conveyed to him
through the agency of infected habitations, ships, goods, etc., upon which rats scatter

their secretions and excretions. Infection by direct contact would appear to be rare.

Infection by indirect contact is, in my opinion, the usual mode of conveyance of
the B. pestis from the rat to man.

At the same time the conveyance of ])lague infection from man to man or
from man to rat by way of infected secretions and excretions must not be lost

sight of.

The transference of infection by way of suctorial insects would appear to be
of no practical !-ignificance. Bubonic plague is held by man}^ peo[)le to be of no
importance in regard to the spread of infection. From my researches, however,
this appears to be only partially true. 'Fhe discharges from the buboes may be
regarded as not dangerous to public health as the pla^gue bacilli originally present



l)ecome replaced by ordinary pyojrenic cocci. It must be remembered that the

bubonic variety of [)lague is only a manifestation of the septicamn*; disease. The
organisms are present in the blood and multiply in the h)lood, and aia; scattered

broadcast l>y siudi infected individuals through their excretions and secretions.

Therefore such types of plague are not to be treated lighty. In my o|)inion, each

of the varieties of septicminic plague is to be regarded as dangerous and capable

of spreading the disease, the actual spread of the infection being occasioned

indirectl3x

The question of [)roph3daxis becomes a serious one when we have to deal with

the second type of plague, namely, [jrimaiw plague pneumonia. Fortunately this

variet3^ of plague has not often appeared in Hongkong. Eacli case of primary

pneumonic plague must be regarded as a ttew focus of the disease. This form of

plague spreads with great rapidity, producing flrmily epidemics, to be followed by

epidemics of congregations of people, and lastly often appearing as a dreadful

national plague and disaster such as was found during the middle ages.

Only one other disease, namel3g Influenza, can be compared with primary

plague pneumonia in regard to infectivity and tendenc3^ to pandemic extension.

In all cases of primary pneumonic plague, the drop infection of FLiiGGK plays the

predominant part in the conveyance of the infection.

So different are the two types of epidemics found in plague, that for ages they

were regarded as distinct diseases. '1 he septicmmic ty[)c with the presence of

bubonic swelling was formerly known as “'oriental |)lague, ” the ])neumonic type

of the disease being called “Pali,” or ’Lung pest.”

Pecenf research has shown that individuals who have aiq(arentl3' conqiletely

recovered from pneumonic plague mav harbour plague bacilli in the s()utum for a

considerable period of time.

The lessons taught us by the various epidemics of plague dui ing recent years

show very clearl3^ the modes of development of these different t3q>es of the disease.

It has been shown that in endemic plague foci as well as in recenth’ infected areas,

the disease appears first in the rat. Pat plague is the primaiy type of the disease.

And further tins outbreak amongst the rats is usuallv the result of conve37acce
of infection through plague ship rats.

Again in endemic areas the more benign type of the disease is usualU^ found.

Primaiy pneumonic plague can usually be traced, through the benign t3q)e of
the disease, to a primary affection of rats.

d’hese preliminary data are necessary in order to formulate the principles’

underlying the special prophylactic efforts against the disease in its various forms.

The methods at our disposal for the prevention of the spread of the disease tO'

other parts, have alreadv been dealt with under “ General Prophvlaxis. ” Supposing,
however, a case of plague occurs in a previously healthy area, pro[)hyaxis has a

double dut3^ to perform. In the first place, it must carefullv^ guard against a

possible outbreak of primary pneumonic plague, and secondly it must cope with
the already existent rat plague.

Outbreaks of lung pest, either isolated or epidemic, can be dealt with simplyx

Here man alone is the carrier of the infection. The rat has nothing to do with it.

'rherefore the enforcement of the strictest isolation and the thorough disinfection

of all discharges fulfil all that is required.

Not only have cases of pneumonic plague to be isolated, liut also all instances

of the septicicmic disease. The discharges from these cases have to be regarded as

equally dangerous.

As a general rule, .all cases of plague, no matter what variety of the disease is

present, ought to be isolated.

Special precautions have to be enforced when dealing with the primar3^

pneumonic t3 pe of the disease. Here rigid isolation is necessarv, even from cases

of the other types of plague. Something of the nature of a mosquito net ought to

be used, not to prevent the access of mosquitoes, but mainly to guard against the

aeri.al distribution of the minute [larticles of sputum which are so dangerous. Doctors
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and attendant!:; on such cases have to exercise the greatest nrecautionary measures
])OSsible. (Jtmvalescent cases )nnst Ite kept isolated until all iplague bacilli have
distippeared from the s|)utinn.

It has already Iteen mentioned that as a general rule all cases of jtlague ought
to be isolated. No exce])tion to this rule can for a moment be entesUained in regard to

primary pneumonic i)lague. In dealing, however, with the disease as met with

here in llongkong, namely, the se])tic<emic form witii its bubonic manifestations,

the (piestiou of isolation need not be so rigidly enforced. 1 he possibility of the

spread of infection from these cases is limited to tlie excretiuits ami seci'ctions fiom

the patients, and in any well regulated llos]htal, where the thorough disinfection

of such discliarges can be carried out, the treatment of such sei)ticaunic cases of

plague can be as sucessfully accomplished as the treatment of severe cases ofenteric

fever.

Further, of urrat importance is the supervision of the relati\es ami friends of

all cases of plague. I'he isohilion of conhicts of the /lO/fir.sf tnrportanoe.

No jiloque 'ifricLi'o. c/fi/ can be said to have its saiutary an anqements complete,

unless ample provision has been made lor the provision of se(p'e(iati<ai camps.

Probably the m(j^t im|)ortant part of the campaign against ])lague is that

directed against rat jdague. Were man the only means of hai bouring plague,

there is little doubt of our soon gaining complete masteiy over spread of the

disease. The results obtained b}^ thorough disinfection of houses, have clearly

shown this to be true. Yet, notwithstanding the non-occurrence of fuillier cases

of plague in these houses disinfected, fresh cases in the immediate neighbourhood

occurred, 'fhis fact, coupled with our knowledge of the |>art played by infected rats,

has led to a modification in our cleansiiig and disinfecting system. Now-a-days, if

plague is to be stami>ed out, thorough disinfection, cleansing, and destruction of

rats of whole districts must be undertaken. Tlie methods as a])p!ied to single

houses or units would ai)pear to be of tio value, d'he generalised disinfection and

cleansing, strongly i-ecojumended by bir IIokace Pinching, has given excellent

results in the luinds of Gotschlich, Bitter and others.

So far as rut pbujiie is concerned, it would appear that this form is mainly

) esvonsible for the bridyiny over of the cai-icvs epidennes of the disease in man.

The clinging of plague to one particular spot, and its |>eriodical re-appearance,

mostly at definite times of the year and at the season of the year when rats are

most prolific, jioints to the fact that the disettse is maintained in the body of the

rat. Mv own researches show the presence of rat plaeue thoughout the whole

year, league in man in Hongkong is only present in epidemic form (hiring certain

seasons of the year.

I am convinced th;it the rat harbours the disease in a chionic or latent form,

which continues until the season when rats tire very prolific. At thi' peiiod. the

disease again becomes vlnileut through the bodies of young rats. The rat epide-

mic iind mortality assume greater proportions and sooner or later the disease

breaks out in m;in.

That ])lague may be chroiuc and latent in r;its, the virus being maintained

for several seasons, h;is been experimentidly shown by the hibonitoi'y experiments

of Koele and Martini (Dent. Med. Wocli. >os. 1-4, 1902). They are strongly

supported by Go rsciiLicii, and it is our intention to verify these results if possible

in Hongkong.

In previouslv non-infected districts, rat plague usually apjtears in advance of

human plague. In endemic areas, where rat plague is constantly present, the

increase in tl.e rat epidemic ai)]K'itrs in advance of plague in man.

It must not be forgotten that rat jilague may exist for an indefinite period

without the disease appearing in man. This fact is of importance to sea port

towns. In such towns human plague may not have made its ajipearance, }mt

plague may exist amongst the rats. The occasional systematic examination of the

rats of such, cities or toivns would appiar to be of value. The recognition of the

disease in rats, previous to its appearance in man, would simplify the prophylaxis

to an extreme degret'.
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1; nfortiiiKitely tlie met nods ;it oiii" disposal for the ilesti'uction of rats aia^

few, especially when applied to a generalised destruction of the species.

'fhe \arious ]»oisonons preparations in the market arc of little value.

The Bacillus Dan\s/. has not so far justified the hoites at first entertained for

it. Some obsei'vers :is Bronstkin
( Dent. Med. M'och. No. o4, liJOl) and Kisi'fr

(Dent. Med. Woch. Xo. 18. 1 901 ) have obtained good residts on a small scale.

On the other band, such bacteriologists as Kollk (Dent. Med. \Vo(th. Xo. 4,

1902), Arrl (Dent. Med. Woch. No.' 99, 1901 ), Kra.n’sz (Dent. i\Ied. Woch. Xo.’

22, 1901) ami others, have had uniforndy bad results. )\lv ,)\vn results are in

conformity wdth those of the latter workers. Becentlv Brofessoi- "Rolx of the

Pasteur Institute in Paris has had wonderful restdts with his virus. I have put
myself in communictition with him in regard to iiis methods, which J hope to

a[)ply in Hongkong which is ^eritab]y rat iidested.

Summary of Prophylaxis.

The h)regoing |)rinci|)les of general and special j)rophyla.\is have Iteen stated

in as concise terms ;is possilde. ddie prophylactic measures tigainst the intro-

duction of the e.xotic into a sea poi4 or inland town ha\ e l)eeti dealt with. It only
remains now to sketch as briefly as possible the measures which I consider neces-

sary to deal with the disease after its introduction. These consist in the following :
—

(1.) The absolute control of provinces supposed to be infected.

(2.) An early recognition of the disease, which is attained through:—
{(i.) Comitulsory post-mortem examinations.

[f>.) Immediate notification of all cases to the sanitai y authorities,

(c.) Systematic search iu infected areas and neighbourhooil for other

cases of the disease tuid sources of infection.

(i/.) 'Idle examination of rats.

(c.
)

1 he ])ro\’ision of opportunities for the study of the disease

from all points of \ iew.

(o.) 'Idle isolation of infected persons it necessaa’y.

(4.) 'Idle medical supervision of relations ;uid contacts.

(.5.) The piovision iif segregation camps.

(b.) Wholesale measures must be directed against rats ami other vermin.

(7.) ddie education of the iieople especiallv in regard to cleanliness, cook-

ing of food, boiling of water, etc.

(8.) Skilled veterinarian sujiervision of all food supplies.

(9.) d he thorough disinfection of infected districts.

(10.) 'Idle thorough cleansing of iion-infected distri<-ts.

In the abo\'e list firoledire ino( //hition is luit irronniii'iidcil . Such protective

powers as are conierred on man by the inoculation of plague vaccine are transient.

It is doubtful if the protection afforded lasts more than a few weeks.

Xor is the employment of plague serum adivocated. Such sera contain only

]jart of the coniple.x molecular body reipiisiti' for complete bacteriolysis, hence the

results obtained. Much more research is rcipiired in this direction before we find

a specific serum for jilague.

Again, iIlh u:holesale i iiijiloyiiiNit nf disnijcr/<mfs /s unf /<<•( nniu^iu/rd.

'Idiey are exjiensive and their lieneficial action in general is doubtful. 'Jdie etn-

j)loyment of disinfectants ought to be restricted to actual infected areas. 'Fhe

promiscuous u.se of disinfectants as cleansing agents in districts not infected is to

be discouraged. Much more, or :it least as much good, accrues from fhe use of

soap and a plentiful supply of icater.

During the absetice of epidemics of [ilague in man, our etiergies ought to be

directed against the omnipresent rat plague. In the alisence of j)rimary pneumonic
pl.ague 1 am convinced that the eradication of jilague from any country, district,

city or town is subject to the complete extermination of rat jilague.

WIBBIAM HUNTER.



Epizootic Plague.

The disease ainong'st animals occupies (|uite a s|)ecial department of its own.
Until a few years ao'o. the occurrence of the disease amon^'st animals, ap{)ears to

have attracted but little attention. Indeed, so severe were the past outbreaks of

the epidemic that little or no time was avail:d)le to rcLfar 1 the presence of the

disease in animals other than man.

With the advent of more perfect knowledge in regard to the wavs of infection,

our attention has been directed to the occurrence of diseases in animals, diseases

which, when conijiared with those occurring in man, appear to be similar. The
(juestioii has therefore arisen—a new one indeed—as to the part played by
animals in the dissemination of certain diseases amongst tiie human race. It

would be quite impossible, indeed unnecessary, to sketch, even briefly, the con-

nections between disease in animals and in man. Summing up the available

evidence, we find much in favour of such a connection. Indeed there is good
reason to supi ose, that in the production of cerrain widespread and epidemic

di.seases, animals play an important role, if not the initial factor, in the spi’ead of

the disease amongst the genus homo.

It must be dithcult for a certain class of jirofessioual men to get away from

the time worn causes of epidemic disease. Indeed, in all text books on j)lague,

one finds the old dogmas of infection, most c.trefully reproduced, namely, the

solution of the }>roblem by a recognition of;—
(a) The communication of the intection from the sick direct.

(h.) Indirect means.

(<•.) Place infection, etc.

As Ashburi'OX Thomp.son savs. such a table ol' causes would amply e\{)lain

the epideudcity of plague.

The adherents of such a classification of etiologv ajqjear to take no cognisance

of the advances made by bacteriological research. It. would appear from tlie most*

recent works on such a subject, that the ways and means afforded to the I>. jiestis

to produce infection, the course of plague infection, and tin' exa.ct probhmis un-

derlying the spread of the pest, must undergo remodelling u()on the lines indicated

by the results of modern epidemiology.

As has alreadv been mentioned, the recognition of epizootic plague, as an

important factor in r.ature, is of recent date. At the present day, the epizootic

has become one of the most engrossing researches in regard to jdague. fjanitaiy

authorities are already recognising that in epizc)otic plague, they have to deal

with probably the greatest disturbing factor in their efforts to stamp out the

epidemic. It would be a difficidt matter to s])ecialisc in i-egard. to the particular

sjiecies of animal which attracted the attention of j>ast hygienists, as a factor in

])lagne dissemination.

At the present day, however, one cannot take up a b"ok dealing with plague

without being struck with the prominent part devoted to rats as disseminators of

infection. In fact on the perusal of manv such manuscripts one is drawn to

the conclusion that rats, and nothing but rats, are responsible for the existence of

epidemic plague around us. Going into. fie question more thoroughly, however,

it is dithcult to guage exactly the premises upon which a conclusion has been

drawn. We have to consider hether rat' are the only ilisseminators of plague—
in fact do they disseminate plague epidemics at all—or granting that tliey ttre

responsible for the occurrence of such—are they solely responsible, or simply

partners in the wholesale sewing up of the infection to th.e luunan species.

From all works on plague, 1 have drawn the c >nclusiou that rats

—

-and tliese

vermin alone—are the plague spreaders. This would a[)pear to be too dogmatic a

conclusion. l\lice associate with rat-, are susceptible to plague, domesticate with

man Avhere possible, so that it seetns [probable that under certain circumtances

tliese animals might play as important a role as their neigbours the rats.

Again, the disease is known amongst cats, fowls, pigs, :ind oxen—all of

which animals are more a less occasionally in close contact with man. It therefore

seems probable tliat the existence of an epizootic in plague as a factor or epidemic

dissemination, must not be dogmatically restricted to rats but extended to those

other animals which occasionally have intimate relationships with the human
species.
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At the same time the question of tlie epizootic is a recent one, and in view of

its havino; been applied more pnrticularly to rats, one must enquire as to reasons

and the facts upon which such a theory has been founded. It is said tluit pla<^ue

is primarily a disease of the rat, that it is commonly communicated to man from

the rat, and that man and the rat may be recriprocnlly infective.

Again epidemics may be present without epizootics and rice rerm.

Much has been written in regard to the close inter-relationship existing between

the epizootic and the epidemic. The evidence at present available would appear

to fall short of absolute proof of a direct connection between the two. An oc-

casional and frequent concurrence between the two has been found, but the question

whether the epizootic is the cause or an incident of the epidemic is still left unan-

swered. The experience of Thomson in Sydney during 1900 was that plague

rats were the sole source from which the infection was communicated to man.
The evidence in support of such was however incomplete.

The literature in regard to the relation of rat plague to human plague is

defective. Snow’s observations note the incidence of plague in rats, but do not

suggest any connection between the epizootic and the epidemic. The Indian

Plague Commission do not lay any weight on plague infected rats as agents in the

dissemination of plague epidemics. Bkuce Low’s papers on Bubonic Plague, dated

July, 1902, lead me to believe that man and the rat are reciprocally infected. No
evidence is forthcoming in regard to the question from u priori grounds.

Many plague workers have much difficulty in [perceiving how plague infection

could be converged from rat to man.

To e.xplain tlie transference of the disease from the rat to man, Mankin
(Aiinal Pasteur, 1898) concluded that plague in man stood in relation to the

accessibility to rats and that probalily some intermediary insect was necessary to

communicate the infection from rat to man. Simono ugheld these olpservations,

and these two investigators mav be said to be the onlv ex|)onents at present of the

epidemiological factor of the part played by rats in the dissemination of the

disease. That suctorial insects have much to do with the cause of bulponic plague is

by no means obvious. The reports of recent years in regard to epidemic and
epizootic plague, do not convince one in regard to the inter-relationship of the two
outbreaks.

The caiTse of this is mainly, in my opinion, the failure to systematically examine
both outbreaks. Before anything like a causal connection can be established

between two such outbreaks, it would ajppear necessary to closely examine the

severity of the epizootic and then to compare tins with the epidemic, particularlv

in regard to its course, time relations, exact actions, and continuance.

Such has been carried out systematically in Hongkong since the commence-
ment of 1902, Over 300,000 rats have been examined for plague infection.

Many of these Avere caught alive, the existence of acute rat [plague, chronic rat

plague and latent plague infection has been determined. Curves have been pre-

pared for each of these years, namely, 1902, 1903 and part of 1904, and the

relations of the e[)izootic have been noted during the interval betAveen epidemics.

In such a way. it has Ijeen [possible to map out clearly the courses of both out-

breaks. For details in regard to these one is referred to the Histories of the

courses of the e[>izootics. In dealing with (q>izootic [plague, my attention has been
directed more or less directly to rat [plague, but the varieties of the disease in animals

belonging to other species have not been lost sight of. In fact it has been my
object to obtain for e.xarninatiou almost every animal [lossible, Avhich was sick or

died since 1 arrived in the Ctplony. By thus stimulating the laymen to the importance
of having his dometic [pets or other animals examined bacferiologically, I have
been able to find plague exi.stent in animals, to a degree, rather suprising to the

minds of the ordinary sanitaripui.

The following report on epizootic plague is merely the story of my ex[periences

in regard to the disease amongst a number of animals, cou[p1ci1 with brief notice of

the existent knowledge in regard t<p the incidence of the disease in such animals and
found affected.

WII.LIAM HUNTER.



Plague in Rats.

In all treatises deiilinji' with j)lague. which have been published during the

past year or so, one finds :» considerable amount of attention devoted to the

<piestion of the occurrence of plague infection in rats, and the dangers tirtached to

the j)resence of such infected vennin in the direct vicinity of man.

Sanitarv bodies, althouirh thoronghlv convinced as to the presence of such
epizootics in certaiti ])lague endemic areas, are by no means convinced as to the

exact role played by Mich jilague infected animals in epidemiology. In short,

much evidence is wanting to jirove cnnclusivel}', that some relation e.xists bet-

ween rat plague and an epidemic of plague.

We may find lioth present, d’he epizootic and the e[)idemic ma}'’ run concur-

rently
;

yet one finds it difficult to become reconciled to the conclusion that

Jilague is primarily a disease among rats, and that such infected vermin are

I'esjionsible for the ouilireak of the disease amongst the human sjiecies.

The jiresent research is an attempt to gr.asji as tlioroughly as jiossible the

whole (piestion of the ejiizooiic. The reader of this report is left to gather his own
conclusions from the matter now jiresented.

Plague in rats is liy no means a recent discovery. High rat mortalities were
noted by the ancients during epidemics of jilague. Classical, mediteval and
modern literature furnishes us with many interesting details in regaial to the sus-

septibility of various animals, especially house vermin, to jilague infectirm. The
general lay opinion in regard to the matter is that, during plague epidemics, an
increased mortality is observed amongst the animals in the infected district, and
that such a death rate is noticeable esjiecially amongst rats.

It would be difficult to deteimiine wdio jirojiounded the rat theory of jilague

epidemics. The jirominence to the ejiizootic, during recent years, has arisen out of

better acquaintance with the bacteriological and epidemiological aspects of the

disease.

Avicenna in the year PHJO, noted the presence of a high rat mortality during

plague ejiidemics. He says:— >/e eis quae .sijiuifi.canf Ulud est ut videas Mures
et animulia quae habitant, sub terra fugere ad superjieieAn terrae et parti sedar e.q.,

conimoveri hine i)uie sicut aniinalia ebriad'

Ao-ain XicEPiiOKUs Grkgokas in 1.348 and Okhaeu.s in 177 1 in their treatises on

Medicine, look suspiciously ujion rats as having some relation to outbreaks of

ejiidemic jilague. Reports sucli as these are extremely interesting to in\’estigators

of the present day, who are endeavouring as far -as possible to liring this rodent

into close relatioushiji with the occurrence of plague amongst Innnan beings.

Plague research is, at jiresent, directed to the rat, the occurrence of the disease

in his body, and the channels through which the jilague bacillus is transported

from his body to that of man.

SiMiasox, in his Report on Plague in Chimi ;ind Hongkong, has given us an

excellent resume of the beliefs held by the Chinese in regard to the prevalence of

the disease in animals such as rats. It is evident that the ojiinion is widely

diffused amongst the Chinese that there e.xists some relation betw'een the epizootic

and the epidemic.

In their writings the Chinese make frequent mention that during, or imme-
diately preceding, jilague ejiidemics, severe ejiidemics occur amongst their cattle—
frequently called Rinderpest—their fowls, and their house vermin.

In dealing with the subject of Pat Plague, I have endeavoured to more or

less systematise the subject. Tlie latter is a large one, and mdess some method

be employed in order to grasji the subject as widely as jiossible. points of great

importance are bound to be overlooked.

Rat Plague.
1. General Remarks.

2. Symjitoms of Acute Rat Plague.

3. Post-apjiearances of Acute Pat Plague.

v8ymjitoms of Chronic Pat Plague.
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7). Post-mortem :i|)[)e:irances of ('lironic Rat Plague.

(). I^atent Plague in Rats.

7. General Modes of Infection of Pats :
—

(a.) From other rats.

{/>.) From man.

{(•.) From i'ood.

(</.
) From other infected material.

(e. ) From vermin.

S. Infection of Healthy Pats on iFjird Ship.

(1.) In ocean going cargo boats.

( U. ) In ocean going passenger boats.

( d.
)

In coasting tairgo boats.

(4.) In coasting passenger floats.

(
a.

)

By human plague.

(A.) By rat jilague.

(c.) By other infected vermin.

((/. )
B\- infected cargo.

(e.) By infected goods.

(/’.
)
By infected animals.

9. Question of Latent Infection of Ship.

10. Infection of Mealtliy Rats in a Sea-[iort.

(1.) By incoming infected ships.

(a.) Human plague on board.

{(>.) Pat plague tan boanl.

(c.

)

Latent ship infection.

{(/.) Infected merchandise.

(e. ) Infected animals.

(2.) By conveyance of infection from an Inland 'I'ljwn.

(a.) Rat.s—sewer—field.

( />. )
Man.

{(.) Food.

(d.) Merchaniiise.

(c. )
Clothing.

( /) P’ ail ways.

iff.) Caravans.

(//.) Iblgrimages.

(/. )
Other animals.

11. Infection of an Inland Town.— Modes given under Xo. 10.

12. Natural Modes of Pat Infection.

(1.) Question of skin infection.

(2.) Alimentaiy Incorjioration.

(d.) Inhalation Infection.

Id. Natural Modes of Flimination of Infection.

(1.) Mucus and saliva of the mouth.

(2.) Urine.

(d.) Fences.

14. Question of Danger of Clontact with dead Infected Rats.

17). The Course of Plague Fpidcmics in Ruts.

16. The Relations existing lietween the F|ii/.ootic and the Fpidemic.

17. 'Idle existence of acute rat plague epidemics.

1<S. 'Idle existence of chronic rat jilague epidemics.

10. 'Idle jiart played bv rats in bridging over plague I'pidemics in man.

{/(.) 'Idle inlluence of acute rat plague.

(A.) Idle influence of tdironic rat plague.

( c.
) Tile inlluence of latent rat jilagiKc



20. Coincidences beiween the epizootic iiiul epidemic.

21. The precedence of the ej)izootic.

22. llie necessary Intermediary between the epizootic and the epidemic.

23. 1 he occasional systematic e.xamination of rats in sea-[)ort cities,

2-1. llie Influence of tumigation and disinfection on plague infected rats.

25. The ([uestion of Railways and Rats.

2(1. d he question of general epizootic plague from rat ])lague.

So far as we know the rat i.s the most susceptible animal to jdague infection.

All species of rats appear equally susceptible. Hence the wides|)read occurrence

of spontaneous infection amongst this species of rodents. The disease may occur
in various types in these animals.

Acute plague infection would appear to be the most frec[uent type of the

disease met with. Chronic infection is also prevalent and its presence is of im-
portance epidemiologically.

There is good reason to believe in the prevalence of latent infection in rats..

This would appear to have much to do witli the continued prevalence of infection

amongst rats, and \Yitli chronic rat plague, to have considerable importance in

regard to the bridging over of plague epidemics.

Acute Jdat l7*lague.i Symptomatologg .— The rat may become infected with plague

through many channels. According to the method of incorporation of the plague

virus, the animal suffers. Sooner or later the inoculated animal becomes dull

and refuses to move actively about its cage. It crouches and if' left alone usually

takes up a slouching position in one of the corners of its cage. The animal sits in

a curled up posture, emitting from time to time short sharp squeals. There is

complete loss of appetite, ruffling of the hair, mucous discharge from the mouth,
diarrhoea, and a distinct rise in temperature. Handling of the animal would
appear to produce pain. The abdomen is extremely tender to touch. Occasional

twitching of the muscles of the extremities are observed. fhe reflexes are

decidedly exaggerated. For a day or two previous to death, tlje animal appears

unable to move, irregular convulsive seizures take [)lace, and the urine and foeces are

voided with each acute tonic spasm. Before death, the animal would appear

to be in great pain. It falls on one side, breathes convulsively, is absolutely

helpless, becomes gradually comatose, and dies as the result of a convulsive

seizure. Death usually t)ccurs in from three to hve days.

Post-mortem Appearances <f Acute Bat Plague .—The subcutaneous tissues are

congested and show scattered and varying sized haemorrhagic extravasations. The
superficial Ivmphatic glands are enlarged, slightly oedematous, congested on section

with occasional corticel haunorrhage.

In certain instances, distinct superficial bubonic formation may be found.

If the animal has been inoculated through the skin, one finds around the

point of inoculation, considei'able swelling, mdema, and infiltration of the connective

tissue with blood.

The general appearance presented bv the internal organs, is that of vascular

injection. The blood itself is dark in colour and fluid. The myocardium is in a

condition of granular degeneration. The lungs are full of dark coloured, thick, blood,

and frequently one finds apoplectic looking patches of consolidated tissue on section

of the vised. The liver, spleen, and kidneys, in addition to congestion, frequently

contain small areas of necrosis. These resemble necrotic patches found in the liver

in cases of typhoid fever.

The peritoneal cavity usually contains an excess of blood stained fluid. The
peritoneum is smooth and shiny. No inflammation is found. Small retro peri-

toneal ha?morrhages are often i’ound. The mesenteric lymplnitic glands are usually

enlarged and congesteth Occasionally extensive haanorrhaues have been found

between the layers of the mesenteiy, embedding enlarged, and haLunorrhagic looking

lymphatic glands, 'fhe walls of the internal gut are thickened, soft and oedema-

tous. Erosions and petechial Inemorrhaees are found in the mucous membrane.

The contents of the intestine are often deeply stained with altered blood pigment..



The central nervous system is con!)'ested, with occasional blood extravasations,

lilxamined bacterioloj^ically, almost all the organs and tissues are full of plague

bacilli. The spleen is often found choked with bacilli. Large numbers are found

in the urine, foeces, and saliva.

In artificially inoculated animals, the tissues about the point of entry of tlie

virus are infiltrated with B. pestis.

If the inoculation of the rat be carried out cutaneously, according to the

methods advocated by the Austrian Plague Commission, the subcutaneous tissues

underlying the area of inoculation, are found to be infiltrated with extravasated

blood and oedematous fluid in which plague bacilli are abundant. This method
of inoculation does not give so certain results in the rat as in the Guinea pig.

It is an excellent method of demonstrating the presence of plague bacilli in

fluid, such as the urine, foeces, etc. My experience with the cutaneous method of

rat inoculation is in agreement with that of Kollr (Zeir. f. Hyg. Bd. 06
,
1901).

Chronic Rat Plague.—This form of rat plague would appear to be more com-
mon than is generally supposed. Numerous instances of this disease have been

found at the Public Mortuary during the systematic examination of live and dead

rats.

In general, chronic rat plague is more coinmonlg found during the interval

between epidemics of plague.

The question as to the relative frequency of the varieties of the rat epizootic

throughout the year will be discussed later oh.

At present, however, it may be said, that there exists a considerable amount
of evidence in favour of the view that the epizootic is maintained from year to year

through a persistence of rat plague in chronic or latent form.

Many of the live rats sent to the Public Mortuary for bacteriological exam-
ination show synqatoms of some chronic wasting disorder. They show little activity.

They are usually emaciated. Their hair is rutiled, matted together, and frequently

areas of bare skin are found. The animals eat little. There is frequently a dis-

charge of mucus I'rom the mouth, and diarrhoea of a variable degree.

By keeping such rats alive and under observation, facts of an interesting

nature may be obtained.

An examination of their blood freipiently shows the presence of pL
bacilli.

ague

Such animals live for an indefinite period of time. The observations of others,

e. g.^ Rolle and Maktin[ (Dent, Med. Wochen, 1902) prove that chronic plague

may exist in rats for months.

xMy OAvn observations are incomplete. Owing to the want of proper accom-
modation and assistance, I was unable to carry on the experiments for a period

longer than a month.

It would be interesting to follow out more closely tlie course of chronic rat

plague. I have already made arrangements to carry on further experiments in

regard to the subject.

Rats sufl’ering from chronic plague look [)itiable objects of suffering. Tiiey

become more and more emaciated. Chronic diarrhma is present and occasionally

skin eruptions such as papides make their ap[>earance.

Death takes place from exhaustion or some intercurrent disorder.

During life, these animals discharge ])lague bacilli with their foeces and urine.

Post-morteo} Appearances of Chronic Rat Plague.—There is great emaciation

and loss of adipose tissue. The animals niay simply be skeletons within their

skins.

4 Congestion of the tissues is not a marked feature. The lymphatic glands ar’e

fi-e(juently found enlarged and hard. On section, areas of necrosed tissue are

found. These consist of thick cheesv looking material. Plague bacilli are rarelv

found in such areas of dead tissue. The internal organs show small areas of

necrosis- -recent or old.
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4'lie lungs ore iibrons. or indurated and may contain capsulated areas of dead
tissue.

Similar pathological appearances are found in the liver, sj)leen, and kidneys.

Plague bacilli are found in the vai ious organs and tissues. They are, 1k)\y-

ever, few in number. Such dead tissues when emulsified and administered to

other healthy rats are able to reproduce the disease, even in acute form.

d'he spleen contains tlie largest number of plague bacilli. This c'rgan is

much enlarged. In one or two occasions, several prominent greyish white areas

of necrosis have been found, resembling closely the condition met with in tuber-

culosis.

Jjitent Flague in Hats .
—Theoretically there is no reason why this should not

occur.

So far no extended series of observations has been made in this direction.

Kolle. from certain laboratory experiments, is a strong believer in the exist-

ence of latent plague amongst rats. lie is supported in his conclusions by
Gotschlich.

My own observations are strongly suggestive of latency in rat plague.

( )n a favourable opportunity ])resenting itself, I propose to carry out a series

of experiments with a view of determining as exactly as possible, the course and
duration of chronic rat plague, its relation to acute rat [dagne, the question of

latent rat plague, seasonal vaiTations, ])rolific induence on rat plague, and the

factors upon which the appearance of the different types of the disease depend.

Further details in regard to latent rat plague will be found in a subsequent

part of this research.

General Modes of Infection in Rats .
— Pats may become plague infected either

naturally or artificially.

In order to define as clearly as possible the avenues of spontaneous infection

it will be more convenient to discuss the artificial methods of induction of the

disease in these animals, and ihen di'aw conclusions as to the probable natural

mean." of conveyance of the infection to the rat.

(1.) The Artificially Induced Disease.

{a.) By subcutaneous inoculation.

(/>. ) By cutaneous inoculation.

(c.) By intra-peritoneal inoculation.

(d. ) By iniiahition.

{e.) By contact with uninjured mucous membranes.

(_/’.) By feeding.

(u.) By S'ubcutaneons Inoculatton.—Experimentally this is one of the most

effectual methods of producing plague infection in the rat. The type of disease

induced, is usually acute rat plague.

At the same time, it would appear that all rats do not react e([ually to

subcutaneous inocuhition. The same degree of susceptibility is not shown by

different rats to a definite culture or strain of the B. pestis.

In some cases, a mere prick with the point of an infected needle is sufficient

to occasion the infection. (German Plague Commission.) In other cases, however,

a very sensible quantity of a culture of the B. pestis must be introduced in order

to call forth the disease. { Indian Plague Commission.) It is .said that occasion-

ally rats are ibund which give no reaction to inoculation of considerable quantities

of fully virulent cultures. (,-\ustrian Plague Commission.) In my opinion, the

latter must be indeed rare, in regard to the variability of rats in their degree of

susceptibility to plague infection. Professor Simpson and I had an experience

similar to that of the Indian IMague C-ommissioners. We found that occasionally

it was a difficult matter to produce ])lague in certain rats. Some were easily

infected. Otliers only succumbed to the infection after most severe tests had been

applied.
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If is possible to j)ro(lnco pia^^'iie in all species of rats by subcutaneous in-

oculation.

{b.) Bj! L'util ne(>u.^ Inoculation—l.e., by rubbin.o: the plague virus into the

skin. This methorl of reproducing the disease in the rat or other small animals was
strongly advocated by the members of the Austrian Plague (.'ommission. The
abdomen of the animal to be inoculated, is shaved, and the plague infected material

is rubbed into the bare skin.

This method is one of great value for [mrposes of- diagnosis. It is very

useful if applied in the case of mixtures supposed to contain plague bacilli such as

the Ibeces, food, clothing, etc. For such purposes. I have found it of great use in

determinitig my results already detailed under the heading rT Human Plague.

The isolation of plague bacilli from such material as fmees, etc., is a. matter of the

greatest difficulty. In fact, in many cases, our ordinary cultural methods would
fail to give us a ]>ositive result. < hi resorting to the experimental method direct,

namely, the cutaneous incorporation of the supjiosed virus, the results are found to

give great satisfaction.

The cutaneous method of inocuhition of the rat would not appear to give so

constant results as in the case i)f the (dninea pig. The method of cutaneous

inoculation of [ilague, has been interpreted as a good instance of the passage of the

B. jiestis—or even of any micro-organism— through the unbroken skin. On careful

consideration of all the circumstances pi-esent, however, such a conclusion is b}’

no means warranted. During the process of shaving, no matter how carefully

the procedure is carried out, small breaches of the continuity of the skin are bound
to be made. They may occasion no haunorrhage, and even be microscopic, yet

these wounds are of sulficient magnitude to |)ennit the j)assage of an organism like

the B. pestis. ddie reason why rats are not so susceptible to this mode of infection

is by no means clear, nor are the negative experimental results of Ivollk explainable.

The ,^kin of the Guinea pig is more delicate, and easil}^ wounded than that of the

rat, and again the ipiestion of expert shaving is a factor not to be forgotten in

lierforming such an experiment.

(c.) Bij Jntra- Ibnlfoneal Inoculation.— Little of interest from the point of

view of dissemination uf plague, is attached to this method of plague infection.

It has been noted that for success with this method of incorporation, small

doses of the virus must be employed.

Again tlie plague i)acilli found in the peritoneal e.xudate show marked
ca()sular formation.

According to Kosskl and (dvF.KBKCK (Arb. Kais. Ges— .\mt. Bd. LS. 1901)
little change is found in the peritoneum after such an inoculation of plague

bacilli.

(d.) !>U Inhalatinn.—Bais are very susce|)til)!e to this mode of infection

when artificially induced. The most satisfactory experiments in legard to this

question are those conducted by l\lAitiiM (Zeit. f. llyg. l>d. ON. 1901). This

investigatoi* found that laats by inhalation of vindent plague bai.'illi. contract a

primary plague pneurnoid;i.

The j)assagc of the organism by inhalation from f)ne ra.t to another, would
appear to t)C the most satisf:ictor\’ method of raising the virtdence of the ih j)estis.

'This would also appeal’ to be the cas(* in regard to the lii.'^tory i/f pneumonic
plague in man, and wouhl account for the rapid sjiread of this deadly form of the

disease. ( tf gieat interest in regard to the pathology of the disease, is the statement

made by 3.I,vu!int, that plague fiacilli isolated from sucli pneumonic ctise, gradually

ticquire the power of producing fiittil lung plague when incorporated subcuta-

neously or inti’a-peritoneally.

ie.) 7L/ (lonfact irifh Bnin/ureil Muenue Membranes^ the nosc^ cunju net!ra
,

etc.—The tiKunljers of the (German Plague Commission were the first to show that

by smearing plague infected material oii the mucous membranes of the conjunctiva

and the no-e of the rat, general |)lague infectiori could be induced. d hey menriou

the occurrence of i)ubonic swellings in the neck and great enlargement of tlie

spleen tis results of such a method of inoculation.
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They concluded that the infection was occasioned through tlie intact mucous
membranes. Uatzaroff (Annl. Past. Bd. 13, 189D) and Bandi (Revue d’Hyg. Bd.

!^1) came to a similar conclusion, hut found in addition that this method of

inoculation was frequentlv followed l)y a primary j)lague pneumonia. It is obvious

that liere the infection \vns not throujfli the intact mucous meudiraue but by way
of the respiratory tract to the lungs.

Again, infection of the conjunctiva is frequently followed by general plague

septiccCinia, and post-mortem mai'ked pathological changes are found in the gastro-

intestinal tract. I he, stomach shows small and larR'e hicmorrhao'es. A similar

condition is found in the intestine, 'fhe chati!j:es found are identical with those

met with after feeding with plague bacilli or plague infected tissues.

The question would appear to arise as to whether the infection really takes

place through the uninjurerl mucous membrane or is conveyed from the conjunc-

tiva and the nose to the lungs or alimentary tract, in this connection the results

obtained b}" Ivomer, Mayeu, and Hirota (cit. by Kolle) are of great importance,

d'hese observers admit the occurrence of plague infection, after smearing the

conjunctiva with plague infected material, 'they found, however, that if the nasal

duct be previousl}^ ligatured, such an infection does not occur.

Such a result appears to ofler an explanation of the exact mode of plague

infection in such cases.

The post-mortem changes found after such a method of infection, are largely

centered in the alimentary tract. The stomach is deeply congested. 'I'he intes-

tinal canal is swollen, oedematous and, in some cases, idcerafed. The mesenteric

lymphatic glands are also swollen and mdematous, and contain large numbers of

plague bacilli.

From the experimental evidence at one’s disposal, the effect of smearing the

mucous membranes of the conjunctiva and the nose with plague material is to

produce plague infection per os. I'he causal agents reach the mouth or throat,

and either set up the pneumonic manifestation of the disease, or pass by the

oesophagus to the gastro-intestinal tract, eventually giving rise to a t}qjical sej)-

ticaemic plague.

(/. )
By AVcddn/.—This method of infection would appear to be the commonest

for the rat. The type of th.e disease is septicmmic. The condition of the gastro-

intestinal tract is similar to that found after smearing the uninjured mucous
membranes of the nose and conjunctiva. The question of feeding and the origin of

|)lague in the alimentary tract have been so fi’ecjuently mentioned in this research,

that one has little or no further comments to make in regard to the subject.

General Conclusions regardiny Artificially Induced Bat Plague.

(1.) Blague in rats is either acute, chronic, or latent.

(2.) Sejiticamiic plague is the most characteristic ty[>e of the disease.

(3.) Bubonic swellings are not marked features ol rat plague.

(4.) Gastro-intestinal inoculation gives constant results.

( 2.) Spontaneous Infection or the Naturally Induced Disease.—Natural infec-

tion through the skin wmuld not appear to be common. '1 he effects of one infected

rat biting a healthy rat, scratching, and wounds ])roduced by fighting, etc., are not

of great importance in regard to the spread of the rat epizootic.

The part played by Reas rvould appear to be over-estimated.
(
Vide “Insects

and the Spread of Plague.”)

The infection per os would aj)pear to be the most frc(]uenf mode ot dissemina-

tion of plague amongst rats.

The opinions expressed by different observei’s, in regard to infection per os,

are of a coutlicting nature. Gibson, Hankin' and Simo.nd in India obtained

inconstant results with feeding experiments. Their observations are more or less

isolated.

The majority of recent experiments goes to show that plague infect ion per os

is the all important mode of contraction of the disease in the rat.



My own results are in perfect accord witli those obtained by Russian, Aus-
trian, and German Plague Commissioners, who concluded tliat plague could be

conveyed to rats by feeding them on plague infected material, and that in a state

of nature, rats generally become infected in this manner.

General Sources of Infection.

(1.) Direct from man.—Urine, fmces, sputum, etc.

(2.) Direct from rats.—Contact, food, urine, fieces, saliva.

(3.) Food.

(4.) Contact 'with Infected Matter.— In infected houses, in infected ships,

clothing, cargo merchandise, etc.

5. Other vermin.—Mice, cockroaches, ants, flies.

Many of the headings included in the general table on rat plague, tire sufficiently

clear in tliemselves.

Unfortunately, I find it imjiossilile to deal with these thoroughly at the

present time.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The Relation of the Epidemic to the Epizootic.

The dictum of Kocii and many epidemiologists that [ilague is primarily a

disease of the rat, secondarily a disease of man, and that e|fldemic plague is en-

tirely dependent on the presence of widespread plague infection in rats, has become

widely recognised and accepted by many ])!ague experts. If we look into the

evidence in favour of such a conclusion, little information of a definite nature can

be obtained.

Up to the present time, no research has been accom[)lished which would jus-

tify the conclusion that plague rats are the only sources from which the virus is

communicated to man. We must admit that there is a good deal of evidence in

favour of such a method, but, notwithstanding the constant influx of additional

supplementary proof, tliere yet remains to be proved, the direct connection between

epizootic rat plague and epidemic [ilague.

Rats and man suffer from plague. Ibey are susceptible to an identical

affection. This is practically the sum total of what has so far been accomplished

in regard to the part played by the rat in the causation of human plague. Ash-
burton Thompson, in his Report on Plague in Sydney for 1902, gives an excel-

lent resume of the present status of our knowledge in regard to the rat question.

He has come to the conclusion that O'ar 'promise of rafeti/ for the future lies

in habit'uady excludiiaj rats from iniiahited premises. Although admitting the

justification of the rat theory of [ilague, he sees, like I did myself, many obstacles

in the path, before a clear understanding of the factors underlying the whole

question is attained.

Notwithstanding the dogmatisms of some ])lague experts in regard to the

part played by the rat in the prodiu tion of plague epidemics, much still remains

doubtful. '1 he conjectures that rat jilague is freipienily communicated to mao or,

as Ashburton Thompson says, that man and the rat in the usual circumstances

of propin([uity are recri[)rocally infective, retpiire considerable systematic research

in order to establish defluite proof

In Sydney, every effort \vas made to settle the question. Much supplement-

ary evidence was obtained. 1 he conclusion was drawm that infected rats play

an important, if not the most important, role in the dissemination of the disease.

Amxin, statements are furthcoming that eiMdemic iilague riiav exist in the

nb.'ence of an epizootic, that human [ilague may exist i’or some time previous to

the appearance of the disease amongst rats, and that epizootic rat plague does not

in every case precede or lead iqi to an epidemic among men.
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It was from the foregoing points of view that 1 took up the subject over two

years ago. I felt comi)elle(I to investigate the question thoroughly, and determine
how far one was justified in becoming a disciple of those content with the simple

theory expressed in t!ie word Rat.”

The accompanying remarks, with charts, tables, etc., are the outcome of

nearly years’ systematic research into the question from every point of view
which appearefl to me to be of importance. In Hongkong, far removed from the

centres of medical science, I have experienced considerable difficulty in keeping
abreast with tb.e status of our knowledge < f'tliis subject. A more or less constant

communication has been kept up by me with the more important scientific schools

of Europe, the directors of which have, greatly assisted me in the task of obtaining

accurate information in regard to the problems of the task which was before me.

Tliere does not appear any necessity to discuss the question at length.

Remarks, charts, tables, etc. are a])pended which are, in lu}'’ opinion, sufficiently

clear, and their interpretation is left to the readers’ judgment.

I shall content myself here with concentrating the results, and applying

thein to the various qiU‘Stions which are constantly being plied by those wdio still

appear sceptical as to the significance of the words “infected ])lague rats.”

Observatii)Us in legard to the beliefs of our ancestors have been made in

another section of this Report. Our forefathers noted tliat rat epizootics constantly

preceded or accompanied plague e])idemics.

Within the last decade, mucli evidence has been brought forward in regard

to the relation of the epidemic to the epizootic.

The experience gained by the outbreaks of plague in the sea-ports of Oporto,

Alexandria, Sydney, Kobe, etc., goes fir to establish some connection between rat

and human plague.

In these ports, as well as in others, the disease clung fast to the harbour town,

'file neighbouring cities and villages were not or only slightly affected b}' the

disease.

Again, in the grossly ovei'crowded and filthy cities of the Orient, the introduc-

tion of human plague has scarcely ever been followed b}^ the establishment of an

actual endemic plague ficus. In such cities or ports, in which plague broke out

epidemically, these epidemics would not appear to dej)end on the arrival of plague

infected human beings, but upon the introduction of plague infected rats.

In different plague epidemics, grain stores, in which rats preferably lodge,

have frequently become the central points of the outbn ak. In Bombay, plague

broke out first aniong the Banniahs. ((xerman lhagne Commission). In Oporto,

the food stores apj)eared to be the centres from which the epidemic spread.

(Kossel and Froscui. Klin dahr. Bd. 7, 11)00.) Of great importance are rats on

board ship, f.xanqiles of infected shin rats have abready been cited. (^Yide

Hamburg case of ship from Smyrna, cited liy Kossel and Noclit.) Another

instance of the same was found in Bristol in 1901. Again, the experience gained

frotn the condition of certain passenger ships vi>iting Hongkong, adds finther

evidence in the chain connecting rat-plague with the e[)idemic. (1 ide Simps!)n’s

Report on Plague in Hongkong.)

Plague rats may be present on board shiiis. without the advent of human
plague. Further plague rats or the bodies of plague rats are piobably of greater

importance than a plague infected man.

'The i-eports of English writers, during the ]>ast few years, admit tlie

importance of the rat in disseminating plague infection, yet the majority of their

writers show that considei-able difficulty is e.\|)erienced in perceiving how the

infection can be conveyed from the rat to man.

S.NOw’s observations contain no suggestions that the rat is the important

cause of epidemic plague.

Haxkix (Past. Annl., 189<S) infers that the incidence of plague, in a neigh-

bourhejod, stood in rehuion to its accessibility to infected rats and not to any of

the commonly relied u|) causes as filth, overcrowding, etc. He was inclined to

the opinion that some insect acted as the intermediary host of the B. pestis.

In the same year Simond stated “that the epidemicity of plague was due to

migrations of ))lague rats and not to liuman inicreonrse”.
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It is evident tliat considerable difference of opinion exists umong- plague

experts in regard to the* communicability of the jdague virus to man and tlie

connection between epizootic and epidemic plague.

Of importance in regard to my researches arc the instances of |dagne infection

emanating from grain and food stores.
(
Vide “Food and its relation to Plague.”)

Ayain, the general trend of opinion is against tlie hitherto advanced causes

of epidemic plague, namely, dii-ect and indirect mode of communication of the

the disease, and place infection. My own experience of plague epidemics leads

me to conclude that, apart from cases of primary pneumonic phigue, the dangers

of one person infecting another are over-estimated, and that place infection, apart

from the presence of infected rats, is of no preat significance.

We know that rats are highly susceptible to plague, and they readily commu-
nicate the infection to other rats. Kars wdien stiffering from plague are peeulitir in

tlieir habits, d'hey leave their holes. Tliey are apjitirently deprived of any sense of

fear or danger when near hurmm beings. They progress with a drunken like gait.

Conclusive movements eause them to make erratic springs into the air during

ordinary ])i’ogression. They die suddenly, usually from convulsions.

'fhe natives of Kom'tay are so frightened Ity the peculiar tippearance of these

animals, and the finding of dead rats in their houses, that they flit tit r>nce.

According to ZuriTZA (Zeit. f. Hyg. Kd. 30, 1899) the natives of Ivisiba in

Central Africa have the same dread of rtits either suffering from this condition or

dead in their dwellings.

These remarks bring me up to the general considertition of my own results.

Much evidence has been tidvanced in favour of the rat theory and that, wdien

added to the conclusions drawn from my own charts, ought to bring these two

outbreaks into close relationship to eacli other.

Coincidences betAvoen the e|)izootic and the epidentii' on the same premises

have been found on many occasions. Frerpiently, however, such is mixed, i have

found it impossible to go into this part of the researcli, namely, the determination

of the incidence of rat and human plague in each individuid plague infected house

in Hongkong, lb; compiling curves of the outbretdcs for each Health District of

the city, it is evident that an extremely close connection exists between the

outbreaks.

Time and place relations are indlcate<l sufficiently well in the tippended charts

and accompanying notes. What is of gretit importance in regard to the wlu)lc

(question is that epizootic plague always ])recedes epidemic ])!aguo.

The ])Ossible intermediaries matessary to convey the infection to mtiii liavc

already been sufHcientlv discussed under human and rat plague.

WIIdJAM HUNTER.

The Bridging of Epidemics.

From two charts which are ajipemled, it will be seen that epizootic plague is

presenr. throughout the whole year. In the remarks to these charts, various

conclusions arc drawm in regaril to the connection betwc'cn the outbreaks.

What ire ho re to e.rplain is i/earli/ rerrinh scence of the epizootic and the.

ejiideniic.

So far as the epidemic is concerned, my ebarts ajipear to show that hniuan

plaipie is dependent mi rat jdaiiae. Within 10 nr 14 dai/s a fter the coinniencenient

of the, epizootic^ hnnian plmine appears. I his is true, not caihj of IImnjl'oini in

(leneral, hat of earh indiridual distrirt in the tdolnny.

Therefore in dealing with this ipiestion, we have to explain the behaviour of

the epizootic. Rat jdaipie is present throinihmit the irho/e year.

It heemnes epizootic ;it certain times of the year in llonylony dnriny the jirst

ipiiarter of erery year.

In order to (>.\phiin the regular rctipitearance of the epizootic, we htive to

consider the (juestion oi' the. riridence of the li. pesfis, ajid the period irhen rats are

most prolific.
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I'he plague bacillus is an organism which is liable to sudden alterations in its

virulence. Two races of the bacillus may be cultivated ‘under the same conditions

for months. One may retain its virulence. The other may lose its virulence,

either partially or completely. 'I'liis loss of virulence may take place suddenly.

All i>roofs we have at present show that climatic intluences have absolutely

nothing to do with the (piestion. Plague epidemics occur in Siberia as well as in

the equatorial regions. Sunshine, humidity and raiti dr> not aj)pear tf) have

any determining influence on the occurrence of plague epidemics. The reports of

the Acting Medical Officer of Health show this more or less clearlv. ff e have to

remembei- the cuustant presence of rat pla<iue, and the occasional presence of himian

plague. Further it must he borne in mind that no rise in human plague is found
unless it be preceded by a rise in rat plague.

Climatic influences in the production of human plague loose their significance

by the establishment of the influences of rat plague. At the present day, few

epidemiologists treat the climate seriousl}'.

It is known that the plague bacillus may remain virulent for a considerable

length of time at the temperature of 95-100° F.

Jig the continued passage of the plague bacillus through Guinea pigs (cuta-

neous inoculation), practically acindent stocks of the B. pestis are obtained

(Koi.le and Martini).

lliis also obtains in rats.^ as I have found by experiment.

Fuch avindent cuJtures produce chronic and marasmatic plague .

IvoRLK and Martini found that cultures of the B. pestis, which wx-re highly

virulent for Guinea pigs, would not kill rats with certainty.

1 have found that rats occasionally show considerable resistance to infection

when fed upon the plague infected tissues of man and other animals.

Other facts in regaril to the peculiar alteration in the virulence of the plague

Ijacillus might be mentioned, but sj)ace will not permit of one going more deeply

into the subject.

My researches lead me to the following conclusions. {Vide charts.)

Plaque is primary epizootic. Within a iceek or a fortnight it also becomes

epidemic.

Throuqhout the epizootic period, the type, of jdague amongst the rats is acute.

Subse(puent to the epizootic and epidemic plague j>enods, acute rot plague is also

met with, but chronic rat plague becomes ju'edominant.

Lturimj the intervid between plague epidemics, rat pbtgue m present, but the type

of the disease is chrome.

Mv results show that;

—

Acute rat plague is followed by epidemic jdague.

Chronic rat plague bridges over epidemic plague.

Mv results show further that the j)ercentage number of live rats caught and

found infected during the interval between two plague ej)idemlcs, is much greater

than that lound during })lague epidemics.

I’he following is interesting:—
1903— % Live Rats found [nfected.

January,

February,

March,
April,

May,
fi line,

'July

August,

September,

October

A’ovem ber,

December,

10

Id

8

1

4

1

13

30

13

15
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About 75 per cent, of the rats caught alive and found infected, suffer from

chronic plague.

An explanation of the occurrence of chronic rat plague, as a sequel to an

epizootic of acute rat plague is by no means easy. From what has already been

said, the continued passage of the B. pestis tlirough the body of the rat tends to

render the organism less virulent. A strain of the bacillus ivhich excites acute rat

plague during the early passages., toill only cause chronic rat plague during the later

passages.

In the plague bacillus we are dealing with an organism of the group of

haemorrhagic septicaemias. Such bacteria when introduced into the bodies of

certain animals are known to progressively lose their virulence (Danysz). They
give rise to outbreaks of s[)ontaneons disease in animal. On the recrudescence of
the epizootic the virulence again becomes increased. During the natural evolution

of the epizootic., we find the microbe becomes attenuated and either finally dlsapj)ears

or, as in plague, persists in chro)dc form.

Recrudescence of rat plague in acute form would appear to depend upon the

natural infection of fresh generations of rats, the bodies of which are highly suscep-

tible to plague infection.

My observations and knoidedge (f the habits of rats lead me to the conclusion

that the obstinate clinging of plague to any particular area and its periodical

recrudescence is occasioned through chronic rat plague. The recrudescence of the

epizootic occurs at defi.nite seasons of the year, namely, during the period, of
maximal rat grrolificacy.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The History of the Course and Relations of Epizootic

and Epidemic Plague in the Health .Districts

of Hongkong during the year 1902.

Introductory Remarks.— Previous to my arrival in Hongkong on the 27th

February, 1!)02, no attempt had been made to thoroulily investigate the course of

epizootic plague in rats. From time to time a few rats were examined fur the

presence of |)lague infection at the Public .Mortuary by the Medical Officer in

charge, l)ut these examintitions, amounting to a few hundreds only, cannot be

regarded as of much value, beyond establisliing the fact that such a disease as

“Hat Plague” existed in the Colon}’.

In London, I learned from Professor Simpson, who was about to leave for

Hongkong, that much was to be gained by regular and systematic examinations

of all rats, dead or alive, a.nd fmther, his experience of plague in South Africa,

pointed to an intimate association between the rat e[>izootic and the human
epidemic.

On my arival in Hongkong, arrangements were made by Professor Simpson
and Dr. Clai!K, the Medical Officer of Health, to have as many rats as possible

collected from the various Health Districts of the Colony and forwarded to me for

examination.

With the consent of the Principal Civil Medical ( tfficer, I assumed charge of

the Government Public Mortuary on the 2Urli March, 11)02.

The rats caught alive or found dead were sent daily to the Public Mortuary.

Exact details as to the place where each ra,t was found was furnished by the

Sanitary Department. During t he months of IMarch, April, and part of May, these

bacteriological examinations were systematically carried out by myself.

It was evident from the very commencement, however, that if such a research

was to be [)rosecuted on an (‘xtensive scale, and in a systematic manner, with

nnifurm result, the accommodation at the Ptiblic Mortuary wonld-have to be

increased, and extra assistance provided.



Accordin<rly the existino- old Coroner’s Court adjoining- the Mortuary was so
reconstructed that the examination of the animals could be undertaken satisfactorily

for the time heinir. Two rooms were provided—one for actual post-mortem work,
the other for microscopic examinations.

Extra assistance was obtained in the month of May. The services of four
Japanese Doctors were rerjuisitioued, and the examination of rats was carried on
until tlie month of October.

On the loth of October, these gentlemen returned to Japan. From this date
onwards, the research has been systematical!}^ ctirried on by myself, assisted by
Chinese Doctors and Students trained in Western Medicine in the College of Medicine
in Hongkong. The opjjortunities afforded for carrying out these examinations, the
bacteriological methods employed, and a short resume of the results obtained, have
alrettdy been given in my He[>ort for 19u2.

During the year 1!)02. 117,889 rats, alive or dead, were bacteriological ly
examined. Of these, were found to be plague infected. The number of

rats extirnined dtiily, counting six days to a \veek, averaged nearly four hundred.

Charts are attached, repre.senting in the form of curves, the courses taken by
the e])izootic and the epidemic. In all charts, the ejtizootic is marked by an
uninterrupted line; the epi<lemic by a dotted line.

As considerable difficulty was experienced in starting the systematic exam-
inations, reliable results were not obtained until the l)eginning of April. All the

charts for 1902, show the start of the curves from the 8th of April. The charts

are representative of weekly fluctuations in the epizootic and epidemic. My reasons

for dealing with the prevalence of the e))izootic and epidemic in each district, and
in such derail, is that in a general and annual chart many important [)oints beai ing

upon the intimate relationship between rat and human j)lague, become lost or

obscuredf
*

WILLIAM HUNTEiL

A General Resume of the Results obtained during 1902.

The results which have been obtained through followijig the courses of the

epizootic and the e|)idemic, are surprisingly good when one considers the cir-

cumstances under whicli they were obtained.

'I'he lesearch had just been commenced. Difficulties were met with in regard

to reliable syslemaric bacteriological examinations, the routine collection of rats,

and the many other duties connected with plague work during the year. With
Professor Simpson in the Colony, a large amount of experimental plague work
M’as undertaken, and thiis in conjunction with my routine duties, partly interfered

with the attention which had to be devoted to my investigation into the relations

existing between epizootic ])lague and epidetnic plague.

Considerable success, however, was met with, and, notwithstanding the

frequent changes in the subordinate staff of examiners, results have been obtained

which are, in m}- opinion, of great value.

The details in regard to rat and human plague are furnished for each Health

District in Hongkong. At first it was my intention to confine my reseai'ches to

a general chait, but on preparation of this, I Avas so struck by the results obtained,

that it Avas ctmsidered necessary to examine the quesiion more thoroughly.

Accordingly, charts of each individual district in Hongkong were prepared, and
the outcome lias been most satisfactory, d'he more intimate connections betAveen

tiie courses of rat and human playne liaA’e been determined in the presence of few

numbers. In tlie majority of the charts, the results are of a very convincing

nature. In one or two, the curves are somewhat erratic in their course, but, as

can be seen from examination, this is due to the small number of cases Avhich

were at disposal. Again, variations in the collections of rats throughout the city

have to be accounted for.

Further the rat content of certain districts is subject to variation, according

to the sudden advent of a leAv cases of human plague, Avhich results in sanitary

activity being concentrated more or less on this spot for the time being. -
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Some of the curves would appear to lie intliieuced in this way. The epizootic

and epidemic die down, one or other may even disappear.

When sucli has occurred it will he seen that in iJiese temporarily plague

freed areas, ihe rjnzootic ?>> 1he first tn male its reapjiemanre, ami the rat plague

is fullcured tnj a recurrence of human ]ilaipie irilhin a, rceek or a fortnijiht.

It has h(‘en said that one or other of these out’oreaks may disappear. The
lessons which one learns from these curves are that it is possible to have an

abst)lute disaj)pearance of the epidemic.

Sanitary efforts apj)car so far to be highly successful in regard to the reitioval

of Inunan plague. With tlie epizootic, the matter is unfortunatelv otherwise. .A.

survey (jf tlie curves will show a dro]) of the epidemic to zero. Tlie epizootic falls

at the same time. The fall may Ire considerable, but it rarel}’ reaches zero.

Tke-'<e results impress upon u,s the fact that it is the infected rat irhich we hare

to cope with, and that no matter hoiv far reaching oar cleansing o/ierations ami
stamping out system ” eg' human plague benefit ns, the root of the evil still remains

in the shape of infected rats.

Among the Health Districts of Hongkong, it \vould appear that the sanitarv

success obtainable in any one district is in a great measure vitiated by the condition

of affairs in neighbouring distiicts. One district may be thoi'ouglrly cleansed

and freed from all plague infection, yet in the course of a few davs, such labour

and expense are lost, owing to the incoming infection wdiich possibly exists in the

im mediate su r ru u nd i ngs

.

View’ing, in the first jdace, tlie general chart for 1902, it strikes one that some
possible connection exists between rat plague and human plague.

The epizootic is much in e.xcess of the epidemic. Fluctuations in tlie one ai'e

followed by fluctuations in the other.

The e]rizootic appears in advance of the epidemic. An interval of a week or

a fortnight usually elapses. So far as the results of the general chart for 1902
are concerned, it would be a mistake to hastily conclude that the one is the cause

of the other—that rat plague is the cause of human plague.

I approached the subject for 1902 with a perfectly open mind. 1 was rpiite

jirepared to find I'at plague liad nothing to do with human plague, and would
not have been surprised to find man the cause of the epizootic.

The general chart ^hows us then, that there is a geral resemblance of the

epidemic curve to that of the epizootic. The onlv thug which strikes one is that

it commences a week biter, and that rises and falls in the epizootic curve are

usually followed by sitnilar fluctuations in the epidemic curve. In fact the

number of aenti' rises in tlie epizootic curve is frequently fallowed by a similar

number of rises in the epidemic curve.

This is ceriainly true of the earlier stages of outlireak. In order to examine
more closely the course and relations of surh curves it will be arlvisable to divide

these up into diffVrent stages: —
(1.) T1 le Initial stage.

(2.) The Fast igi urn.

(3.) The Defervescence.

(4.) The Sulisequent history of the curves.

The Jnitud Stage of the Epizootic.— In tdl the districts of Hongkong the epizoo-

tic was existent on the 8th April. Only two districts form the excejition, in which
its onset was unexplainably delayed, ntimelyn in districts No.s. .5 and lo. In these

the e[)izootic apjietired in the middle of April.

For the year 1902, owdng the fact tluit the examitiations were mA commenced
until the beginning of April, it is impossible to say moie ihaii that rat ])lague was
existent. It was apparent that in some districts, the ejiizoofic was present f)r

some considerabhi time jirevious to the commencement of the exa.minations. In

others, however, it wiis certainly absent.
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The initial risein rat ]>lagtie is usually a rapid one. Ir, commences with two-,,

four, or six cases in one week. 'I'he number is doubled or tripled during the

next week, and the maximum of the epizootic is usually reached in about a month
or six weeks after its commencement.

Such is tiie ordinary course of r,i.t plague. .Minor differences are found on
going into detail, some of which are interesting.

idxce])tion may be taken to the condition of affairs in district No. 3. The
small number of cases of the epizootic and the epidemic during the initial stages,

coupled with the preliminary organisation of the rat collecting staff must be held

accountable for any apparent discrepancies. In district No. d, the initial height

of the epizootic reached its maximum within the month. A slight fall then took

place, concurrently wdth a fall in the epidemic. This was succeeded by a second

maximum in the height of the epizootic, which was reached exactly two months
after the commencement of the outbreak.

A somewhat similar condition of affairs is found in districts Nos. 6 and 9.

The lise in the epizootic may be sudden, or by a series of weekly elevations.

Sudden advents of rat plague are most frecjueutly found, tiradual elevations with

intervening depressions are not common. In general the epizootic reaches a

much higher level than the epidemic. In a few instances, the height of the latter

approaches that of the former, but this is rare, so far as 1902 is concerned. In

districts Nos. 9 and 10, both reach approximat(dy the same level. In districts

Nos, 5 and b, this is also marked, but not to the same degree.

la. The Initial h^taye of the Epidemic .—In the general curve for Hongkong,

there is a general rise to the maximal point. The epizootic curve reached its

maximum within 5 weeks. The epidemic curve followed closely behind, reaching its

maximum in 7 w^eeks, e.//,, a fortnight later than rat plague. In contradistinction

to the curve of the epizootic, the rise in human i)lague is accomplished by a series

of elevations, followed usually by slight depressions. An e.xplanation of this is

l)y no means obvious. Comparisons made with the rat plague curve, show

elevations in the epidemic curve subsequent to a distinct rise in the epizootic.

Such elevations in human plague occur usually within a week or fortnight

after the rise in epizootic plague. When we study the curves as detailed for each

individual district, certain variations are found which give us a considerable amount

of information in regard to the possible inter-rclationshi[).

An examination of the Komioon curve shows us how closely it resembles the

general curve of Hongkong. The a[)ex of the epidemic curve is reached a fortnight

later than the ma.ximum (»f the e{)izootic tracing. A break in the initial stage of

the epidemic curve is observable. On looking for similar evidence in that of the

epizootic, we find it in the shape of an elevation followed by a depression occurring

about a fortnight earlier.

AT'i’y satisfactory curves are obtained in Districts Nos. 2, 5, 9 and 10.

In No. 2 the epidemic curve is broken and only reaches its maximum a week

after the e|)izootic has risen beyond what to begin with looked like its ultimate

maximum.

In No. 5 the epidemic curve apjjeared to be following the epizootic closely.

The hitter reached its ma.ximum but fell suddenly. This sudden fall apparently

had the effect of prolonging the low elevation of the epidemic curve even causing

a slight depression. Subsequently the severe infection raised the epidemic, and

the curve reached its maximum about a mouth after that ol the e[>izootic.

The picture .shonm us by Districts Nos. 9 and 10 could not be finer. The rise

of the epidemic in both is gradual. The apex of the curve in both is reached a fort-

night later than that of the epizootic.

In that of No. 9 the elevations and depressions in the epidemic curve conqiare

admirably with all the variations found in the epizootic curve. •

One would almost imagine that the second curve in its rise and fall, is too good

0 be true. Such an epidemic curve., occurring ten days or a fortnight after that

of the epizootic, is, in my opinion, strong evidence of some extremely close valation

existing between rat plague and human ]>lague.
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In District No. 10, the condition is almost identical. A rather unexplain-

able fall in the epidemic curve occurs, 'fhis may be due to sanitary interference

or to the fact that such cases as were present, cleared out of Hongkong as soon as

the district became suspiciously plague infected. Such variations in the curves

must occur and are impossible to clear up, when one has to tig'ht for knowledge

amongst natives, who frequently turn their densest ear towards one, whenever

information regarding cases of suspicious sickness is requested.

Other variations in the epidemic curve are forthcoming in Districts Nos. 6

and 8. Here the elevation to the maximum of the e]ndemic is cert:iiul\' post-

poned for a considerable time.

It is difficult to account for such, but on going into the question with such

detail as I have done, in the presence of a native population, and rigorous sanitary

measures, it is surprising to find so many of the charts which give accurate in-

formation in regard to the incidence of the e])izoutic and the epidemic. In the

remaining districts the maximum elevation of the epidemic curve was lowg not-

withstanding an occasional appreciable elevation in the curve of the epizootic. A
close examination of the relation of the ejiidemic curve to that of the ejhzootic

will enable one to conclude that, the course of the epizootic curve is in the majority

of instances responsible for the shape of the epidemic curve.

The Fastigkmi.—In the general curve for 1902, a good idea is obtained of

what holds good of or each individual district, in regard to the maintenance of

the elevation of the e[)izootic and the epidemic. The sudden n^e of the epizootic

to its maximum, is not uswdlg long maintnined. A fall foi' some considerable

distance takes place, with a subsequent inaintanauce of a lowered elevation for

some weeks. The epidemic in general shows the. same character.

The general curves for each individual district show practically the same as

that which obtains in the general curve. The elevations and de[u-essions at and
about the maximal e.xtent of each curve follow each other closely. The same close

relation between human and rat plague is shown during this stage of the outbreaks.

The Defervescent of the Curves.— In order to bring the epidemic curve into

close relation with that of the epizootic, this part of the outbreak is of the highest

importance.

We have seen so far that ascent, and maximal elevation with variations, the

two curves follow each other closely.

From this aloiae one could not claim to have established a connection i)etween

the two outbreaks, all one could say is that both occur about the same time, but

probably occur quite independently of each other, at least the question would be

asked, given these two curves, the one as it were l
5
ung within the other, what points

in these lead on to the conclusion that the one is the result of the other.

The history of the outl)reaks is useful. We have seen that the epizootic

precedes the epidemic by about a fortnight, that variations in the e[)izootic are

followed by variations in the epidemic, that their maximal point more or less

corresponJ, and in general, a superticial glance at the curves makes one think of

the extremely close relation which must exist between the two outbreaks.

^ But it must be remembered, that rat plague may be present without the

advent of human jtlague. and vice versa, and that occasionally the amount of rat

plaque bears no relation to the amount of human plague. These questions and

others must be answered before accepting the statement that in rats we have the

kev to the problem of plague prevention.

The general curve for 1902 shows the e[)idemic curve almost surrounded

by that of the epizootic. From this chart alone it could not be concluded that

the one is the cause of the other, if so, we should expect the rat plague curve to

fall inside that of the e])idemic curve. Shortly, if there is a connection between

the epizootic and tlie c[)idemic, the latter sliouhi rise according to the elevations in

tlie epizootic, and wuth a fall in the epizootic, human plague .should more or less

ceiise.

The preliminarv part of these curves have Iteen followed. They are seen more
or less to harmonise. The point now to be considered is the relation existing

between the epidemir and the epizootic towards the close of the outbreaks. If the

latter is the cause of the former it should fall previous to the decline in epidemic plague.
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There are other considerations which must be brought forward, which do

show the close inter-relationship between rat and human plague. It will be of
interest, however, to examine as to how far this question may be answered affirm-
atively. In the general charr, the rat plague curve has just missed falling inside
that ot the epidemic. Here, however, we are dealing with an extremely mixed
collection

,

of results. The condition of affairs in each individual district is "of much
greater interest.

In order to show the relationship between the fell of the two curves, fe

neces,'<ury to have a svfficient complement of epizootic and epidemic. As we have
seen, the epizootic is usually in excess. The number of cases of the epidemic may
be so small as to vitiate what would otherwise have been a positive result.

d herefore in drawing conclusions as to this point only charts showing a
goodly number of both outbreaks in fairly equal proportion can be used.

The Ifowloon chart like the general chart (which also includes Kowloon)
shows a very large prejronderance of the epizootic. A close examination of the
two cui'ves, however, will convince one that had the epidemic been in anything
like pioportionate numbers, its defervescence would have followed and not imme-
diately preceded that of the epizootic.

The experience gained in other districts is of the greatest interest in this

respect.

In all the districts in Hongkong in 1902, with three exceptions, the charts

.shov) that the (pizuofic fads first and is follou-ed by the epidemic. Immedi-
ately the or diappears human plague becomes more or less

extinct. In order to convince oneself of this, a glance at the charts of Health
Districts Nos, 2, 5, 9, and 10 is sufficient. A similar condition of affairs is also

to be found in the charts of the Districts Kos. 1, 3, and 6.

'Ihe three exceptions mentioned, namely, those found in Districts Nos. 4, 7

and 8, come under the same category as the general chart and that for Kowloon,
rat plague is severe, but the epidemic is slight. This being so, an opportunity is

not afforded to compare the one curve with the other.

The Subsequent History of the Curves.

Again this is of the greatest interest. Many points are worthy of close study

in regard to the continuance or decline of one or other of the outbreaks. The
general chart shows us that the epidemic becomes extinct. A few cases occur

erratically, but no further epidemic takes place.

The epizootic falls and to all appearance looks as if it were to disappear also.

This is not so, however
;

it never becomes extinct. It remains in abeyance for a

week or twai, subsequently breaking out in considerable numbers.

This recrudesci nee of the epizootic is not followed by the epidemic.

The type of curve of the recrudescent epizootic is totally different from that

of the main outbreak. The ri.ses and falls of the curve are gradual not precipitous

like the onset and course of the i>rimary curve, 'fliis recurrant epizootic is seen to

maintain itself in considerable force until the end of the year.

Such a discovery is of great significance in regard to the possible recurrence

of the epidemic in the different districts. This part of the epizootic and its signi-

ficance is considered under a separate heading.

Noteworthy is the severity of the epizootic during the last quarter of 1902 in

the following districts; Kowloon Nos. 2, 6, and 8. It will be interesting to follow

the course of events in these districts during the early part of 1903, and trace as

far as possible the influence of a mild or a severe epizootic towards the end of the

year, on the outl)reak of the epidemic in these particular districts.

The foregoing represents a-^ shortly as possible a resume of the results of my
investigations into the rat ([uestion during 1902.

In my opinion, the results are better than were at first expected. Notwith-

standing many initial <ieiects in the whole system of rat examination, the research

has brought out many points bearing upon the course of the epizootic and its pos-

sible relation to the epidemic.
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It was only by continued examination of enormous numbers of rats and careful

microscopic and bacteriological methods that these results have been elicited.

Throughout the whole of 1902, I was ably assisted by many willing hands,

and my thanks are due to the members of the Sanitary and Medical Departments
who have at all times rendered me every assistance })Ossible.

I do not conclude for a moment that all the lessons to be learnt from the

accompanying charts are given in my resume. Perhaps careful examination of

these by other observers may lead to new facts and varied interpretations. The
results of 1902 are merely put forward as a further link in the already strong-

chain of evidence in favour of the rat theory of plague.

These observations have been extended throughout the whole of 190o and part

of 1904. These results will be compared with those of 1902, and the sequence of

events which happened during the interval between the epidemic of 1902 and

1903, and that between 1903 and 1904 will be shown as clearly as possible.

It is only by such a systematic examination that results of value can be

obtained, and these investigations which were begun over two years ago, and have

been continued without intermission ever since, ought to enable us to decide,

ivhether the rat theory is in reality only supposition or is founded upon actual fact.

WILLIAM HUNTER.

The History of the Colony in 1902,

On this chart, we have, in condensed form, the epizootic and epidemic curves.

We have no reliable data in regard to the presence of rat plague previous to

the 8th of April. Cases of the epidemic had occurred from time to time, but in

more or less sporadic form.

During the week ending April the 8th, the amount ol' rat })lague was
estimated. Human plague was then existent, but the cases were few in number.
During the 2nd week of April, the epizootic began to rise. No change in the

epidemic was noted during this week.

During the 3rd week of April, the epidemic began to rise.

From this point onwards, both outbreaks increased in severity, the one

following the other, the interval being 10 days to a fortnight.

The maximum of rat plague was reached on the week ending the 13th of

May.

The maximum of human plague was attained on the week ending the 3rd

of June, a little over a fortnight later.

Subsequent to this date, variations in rat plague are followed by variations in

the epidemic. B(4h fall together, the epidemic disappearing gradually. The

epizootic, on the other hand, after a pronounced fall, reasserts itself, and runs

with a varying severity until the end of the year.

WILLIAM HU NT HR.

The History of Health District No. 1 in 1902.

The history commences from the 8th of April. Rat plague is already

existent on the 8th of April, but is slight in amount.

So fiir it has not Iteen accomuanied by epidemic plague. A fortnight later a

consideritble rise in rat plague takes place, succeeded by a tall in al)out a week

later. A ireeh or ten days after this initial rise in rat playue, ha.inan playw appeal ':.

riie course ol the epidemic curve follows closely that of the epizootic curv(,-.

It is only delayed about 14 days. A second rise in the epizootic takes place in

May towards the end of the month.
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This is succeeded by :i reajipearance of the epidemic duriny the first and

second weeks of June. Subsequent to this date, a peculiar alteration of circum-

stances takes place.

Up to the middle of June, the epizootic has always preceded the epidemic by
about a fortnight.

Subsequent to this period, a complete overthrowal of the order of events

takes place.

The epidemic does not vanish in a week or two after the fall in epizootic

plague. Cases fre(juently occur, maintaining the human plague curve above that

of the epizootic.

The rat plague becomes extinct for a week in the pi’esence of human plague.

In a week or so, rat plague reappears as pronounced as ever. By this time

human })lague has disappeared for a week. But after this recrudescence of rat

plagne has lasted a week, human plague reappears and persists for a week
subsequent to the disappearance of the epizootic recrudescence. A week later rat

plague again appears but is not followed by any marked epidemic. Subsequently

brief outbursts of the epizootic occur during the last quarter of the year. N^o

epidemic occurs. A possible explanation of this, will be given under a separate

heading.

The Conclusions drawn, from JTstrict Xo. 1.

1. 'Hie epizootic preceded the epidemic at the beginning.

2. The interval between both averages a fortnight.

0. Towards the middle of the epidemic, the continued elevation of the

human plague cur’ve, woidd appear to occasion an elevation of

rhe epizootic curve, the latter again calling forth a recrudescence

of the epidemic.

4. The recrudescence of the epidemic would again occasion an outbreak

of the epizootic, etc.

5. The curves show that during the early stages of the epizootic and
epidemic, rat plague and human plague are distinct. The
former is regularly succeeded by the latter. During the height of

both each would appear to occasion the other. The epidemic

may occasion the epizootic, the latter again stimulating the advent

of the epidemic.

6. 'The commeuceineut of the epidemic would appear to be the result of

the epizootic.

7. During the height of the disease, the epidemic and the ei>izootic

would appear to share equally the continuance of the disease.

The History of Health District No. 2 in 1902.

On the 8th of April, the c])izootic is thoroughly established and maintains

itself until the end of Alay. No epidemic was existent on the 8th of April. It

ajipeared a fortnujht Infer.

With the continued rise in the epizootic during this period, the epidemic was
established. T'he cpidenne reaches its higlwst point one icp.ek after the apex of the

epizootic.

'Towards the end of May both fall. The epizootic Ttecomes extinct, 'khe

epidemic falls slightl}', and suhsetiuently rises to nearly its former height. As
already mentioned, there is no rat plague at this ]>eriod.

'The epidemic now continues more or less coustantly. 'This being so, the

epizootic reappears, gradually rising to a higher level than the epidemic. Subse-

([uently the epidemic would appear to follow the epizootic and vice versa. The

e|»i'lemic stopped on the 'iGtli of August, 'khe epizootic continued more or less

throughout the year.

A rise in the epizootic towards the end of the year is well marked.

tfonclusions drawn front Itistrict .\o. 2 .

—

1. The course of the disease is an excellent example of the relationship

between the epidemic and the epizootic.
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2. The epidemic appears about 14 days after the epizootic.

3. Its height is reached about a week after the epizootic reaches its

maximum.

4. The epizootic disappears, while the epidemic continues.

5. The inter-relationship of the epizootic and epidemic during the lieight

of the disease.

The History of Health District No. 3 in 1902.—The epizootic was existent on

the 8th April.

The epidemic did not ap>j)ear until 14 days later.

During May the epidemic appears to follow th.e epizootic.

A rise in the epizootic. during the first fortnight of May, is succeeded by a

rise in the epidemic during the last two weeks of May.

During the height of the disease, a close relationship exists between the

epizootic and epidemic.

This chart, generally taken, shows the same characters as in that of Districts

Nos. 1 and 2.

It must be remend)ered that this District was very slightly affected during

1902, making the construction of curves extremely difficult, and the small number
of cases renders an interpretation of the curves almost impossible. A comparison

with the state of affairs found in other districts, clarifies the course of events found

in 1902 in this District.

The History of Health District No. 4.—On the Sth of April, the epizootic was
])resent. No epfidemic present.

A week later, the epidemic appeared. The epizootic rose during the 4th

week of April. 'I'he ejndemic rose during the 1st week of May. 'fhe epizootic

reached its maximum during the 4th week of May. This was followed by a

sudden rise in tlie e})idemic during the 1st week of June.

The epizootic fell greatly in numbers during the last week of June.

The epidemic disappeared during the 2nd week of July. The epizootic rose

again to a lieiglit during the 1st, 2nd and 3rd weeks of July.

The epidemic reaj)peared for 3 Aveeks, namely, during the 2nd, 3rd and 4th

weeks of July. Subse(|ueiitly the e[)idemic disappeared until the end of the year.

The e])izootic continued with exacerbations throughout the remainder of

the year.

Conclusions draw n. front District No. 4 .

—

1. The aj)pearaiice of the epidemic is a week later than the epizootic.

2. A rise in epizootic plague is followed by a rise in epidemic plague.

3. A fall in epizootic [)lague is followed l)y a fall in epidennc plague.

4. The epiz(.)otic may exist rampant without the epidemic. This would
appear possible only at certain periods of the year, natnely, during

the last (|uarter.

Ihe History of Health District No. 5. -The epizootic and e])idemic were late

in ajyptearance.

Hat jdague appeared in the middle of April. Human plague appeared on

the first of Ma)-. Tlie general course of the disease showed an acute exacerbation

of the e])izootic Avith a more or less ra[)id fall.

The epidemic increased gradually, reaching its height four Aveeks after the

Jiiaxiirium of the epizootic.

At tlie time the epidemic was at its height, the epizootic had diminished

greatly. 'I he epidemic disa])]ieared within a week, and was ibllowed by a recrudes-

cence of the epizootic. This incre.ase of rat plague was not followed by a great

recrudescence of human plague, f’ases ot human [)lague Avere present, but few in

number.
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The epizootic with exacerbations continued to the end of the year. Human
plague was practically absent.

Conclusions drawn from District Xo. 5 .

—

1. The primary severe epizootic was followed by a severe outbreak of the

epidemic.

2. 'file epidemic reached its maximum after a fall in the members of the

epizootic.

d. Little or no relation ;i[)pears to exist between human plague and the

continuance, with iicute outbreaks, of the epizootic.

77/e History of Health District No. 6 in 1902.— Rat plague appeared on the

8th of April.

The epidemic followed a fortnight later. Tbe courses of the epizootic and
epidemic are somewhat similar to that I’ound in Health District No. 5.

In the middle of May the ej)izootic I'caclied its highest point.

At the beginning of June, a smart rise of the ejiidemic was found.

During the first week of July a sudden rise of the epidemic took place, and
this was followed by a rise in the epizootic which was pi olongerl for several weeks.

The condition of affairs is representative' of what is nsnally fmind, arid com-
jiares favourably with the charts illustrating the se(|uence of events in other

districts. iNToteworthy is the continuance of rat plague until the end of the year.

Possible explanation of this rise of the epizootic is given under a separate heading.

The History of Health District Xo. 7 in 1902.—Tlie epizootic was present on

the 8th of Ajiril. 'fhe epidemic started a fortnight later. The highest point in the

epizootic was I’eached about the middle of the month of May. The highest point

in the epidemic was reached about the first week in the month of June, i.e., about

a fortnight later.

A regular rise and fall of the epizootic and the e])idemic took place throughout.

In general a rise in rat plague was followed by a I'ise in human plague about ten

days to a fortnight later. A iioint of note in connection with the epizootic is the

repeated acute recrudescence (J’ the disease. In this chart, as well as in many
others, one finds two main recrudescences of the epizootic during the prevalence

of the epidemic. Sudden outbursts of the epizootic witliout the advent of human
plague are found, as in other districts, towards the end of the year.

The History of Health District Xo. S in 1902.—'I'he epizootic was present

on the 8th of Aj)iil, but remained in abeyance until about the end of the month.

During the week ending the 29th April, there Avas a sudden advent of rat

plague. 'Lliis was followed a Aveek later by the appearance of the epidemic.

During the week ending the 6th May, the epizootic reached its maximum height.

From this date onwards with various depressions and exacerbations, the epizootic

curve slowly fell, coming more or less suddenly to an end about the middle of

September.

Human plague evidenced itself during the great/'i- j)art of the period of the

epizootic. It began a AA^eek later, had exacerbations and depressions more or less

similar to those found in the epizootic, and it finished a fortnight previous to rat

plague. The tnore minute details in regard to the two curves comj/are favourably

with those alread}'^ giAmn under other districts.

Conclusions draivn from this District .

—

1. The epizootic is sudden in advent.

2. The epidemic is more gradual in onsets.

o. ’J'he epizootic begins one Aveek earlier and finishes a fortnight later

than the epidemic.

The History of Health District No. 9 in 1902.—So far as tlie relations exist-

ing betAA'een the epizootic and the epidemic, this district is of the greatest

hul>oriance.
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A study of the chart is most instructive. The epizootic started on the 8th of

April. The epidemic began on the loth of April. A regular rise in the epizootic

is followed by a similar rise in the epidemic about a week or ten days later.

The ejnzootic reaches its maximum, a fortnight before the highest point in the

curve of the epidemic. The fall in rat plague occurs previous to the fall in human
plague.

During the month of July another recrudescence of rat and human ]>lague

took place. The relations existing between the two are the same as those alretdy

mentioned.

During the month of August a close inter-relationship existed between rat

and human |)lague.

Conclusions drairn from District No. i).

—

1. d'lie epizootic preceded the epidemic by one week.

"1. 'fhe epidemic increased in proportion to the e[)izootic.

3. Both diminished in ]>roportion.

4. A relapse occurred in both cases with similar results.

0. From this chart, it would ap[)car that the epidemic stands in direct

relation to the epizootic. With an increased epizootic, one obtains

an increased epUIemic and vice versa.

The Jlistorg of lleidth District No. 10 in 1002.—A general survey of the

two curves in this district is, in my ojunion, of a veiT convincing nature in regard

to the relationship existing between the epizootic and the epitlemic.

The epizootic is lirst in the field. It is followed by the eitidemic, the march

of which is at hrst sight slower.

Notwithstanding, the e[)idemic reaches its maximum about a I'ortnight after

the climax of the epizootic. Both I'all gradually, the ei)izootic first in order. From
the month ot July onwards, recrudescences of both outbreaks take place from time

to time. This is in harmony with the results obtained in other districts. A
possible explanation of this will be brought forward latei’.

Conclusions drairu from this District .
—

1. The epidemic follow.s the e|>izootic with an interval varying from 7

to 14 days.

'1. Tlie detail in the epidemic is apparently moulded by that of the

c])izootic.

3. Characteristic is the fall of the e|)idemic in accordance with the

decline in rat plague.

Tlu' Historg of Kowloon in 1002.—The district is an extremely large one,

and the results which 1 have obtained on comp.iring the eifidemic with the

epizootic, give one practically the same picture as obtained on ])repai‘ing a geneial

chart for Hongkong.

4'he general chai't of Hongkong foi- 1902 is almost identical with this one.

My intention was to deal with Kuwhx)n in a simihir manner to Hongkong,
but, being .single handed, and pressed for time, I found the labour too great.

Doul)tless if the details of Kowloon ^vere given, the I'esults woidd compare
favourably with those obtained ff/r each individual district in Honakono’. 8mli
-curves as these, when placed alongside many of those prepared fiu' single districts,

show us how carefully the question of inter-relationship of epizootic and epidemit-.

must be a])proached. Heneral curves give us a fair survery of what is at wmrk,
but it is otdy on thorougldy going into eacli district in detail, that tlie closer

relations between the two outbreaks Ijecome evident.

A glance at these curves of Kowloon s1k)w us the great ])rcponderance f)f the

epizootic. Yet notwithstanding, the epidemic follows, in its rise and fall, the

course of the lat plague, showing the usual interval between the occurrence of the

one and the appearance of the other. 0)f g)-mt interest is the severitg nf the

epizootic during the fast gwirter of the year.



The History of the Course and Relations of Epizootic and
Epidemic Plague in the Health Districts of

Hongkong during the year 1903.

In dealin<>’ wirli the subject of rat and human plague for the year 11)03, the

desciiptions of the epizootic and the epidemic merelv re([uire to be touched. Tlie

details given under the History of the 1903 outbreak contorm more or less to

those found during 1902.

Much greater reliance is to be placed upon these results. The observations

were made after the system of rat collection and examination had l)een more or

less perfected. Certain errors which were brought to light during the year have
been eliminated as far as possible. These are, mainly, the possible importation of
dead and living rats into the Colony by the Chine'e who evidently believed that

f )rtunes were about to be amassed b\" the sale of rats to innocent coolies at the

expense of the (Government. This factor in the system of rat collection was
iortunately soon discovered and rigorously dealt with by the Sanitary Authorities.

In the preparation of the curves for 1903, tiiis filsifying of the rat return

lias been remedied as far as jiossible. It woidd not appear to have altered the

condition of affairs to an}' great extent as can be seen bv comparing the charts

with those of 1902.

A factor in determining the relationshi[) of e[)idemic plague to the epizootic

was noted in the resume for 1902, namely, the number of cases of both outbreaks

at one’s disposal. Obviously the epidemic of 1902 occasionally failed me in

producing a sufficient number of plague cases in certain districts in the epidemic

of 1903. On the other hand, the epizootic exceeds the epidemic in number of cases

so greatly that, in certain charts, it is difficult to trace much connection between
the curves.

Comparisons made with the charts of 1902 will clarify matters considerably.

Again the charts for 1903 have in tlieir favour rhe determination of the

amounts of both epizootic and ejiidemic throughout the whole year.

There are many points of consideraiile importance in regard to the behaviour

of the epizootic during the interval between two e|)idemics. The influences exerted

by the epizootic in determining the amount and the distribution of the succeeding

epidemic, etc., are discussed under a separate heading.

The charts are prepared in the same manner as those fur 1902. They are in

certain instances much more extensive, but this is accounted for by the increased

severity of the epizootic and epidemic throughout the year. Attempts were made
to reduce the charts, but the result was found unsatisfactory and might [lossibly

lead to certain misinter[)retatiou.

In prej)arm(j all (he charts, acfnnl numbers hare been (.halt icith.

During the year, 101,056 rats were examined. Of theie. 3,744 were found to

be infected with [)lague.

General Resume of the Results abtalned (hiriiui 1003.—The i-esnlts obtained

during this year are more regular. Some of the greater oscillations in the curve

of the ejhzootic about its maximum are in all probability due to the fraudulent

import of rats which was rampant during the height of the plague season. 'I'hese

can be more or less elitninated in comparing the results.

Similar to what was obtained in 1902, sudden variations in the rat content

and number of plague infected rats in each district, ai-e found.

Of importance in regard to the early a])pearance of the epidemic is the presence

of a considerable amount of rat [ilague on the 1st ot January. So long as this

epizootic maintains its average degree of severity, no cases of human ])lague are

lound. Immediatelv, however, a definite rise of rat i ilague takes place, cases of

plague in man may be expected within a fortnight.
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It is a point of considerable interest to -find the existence of marked rat plague

without the presence of cases in man. fhe details furnished by the charts of each

district are of importance in this respect. It is seen that in some districts the

advent of human plague is delaye'l for some considerable time. 1 he epideinic had

by this time made its appearance in Hon<rl<oug, but some districts I’emained free.

In these latter districts tlie curves are interesting The human plague curve is

at zero, and what is of importance, tlie epizootic may be hiuh but maintains this

height with constancy. After a month or two a sudden rise—small or great—in

the rat plague curve takes place. What happens now. is the regular appearance

of human ])lagne.

On following out these details in each district, one will see that the rat plague

becomes epizootic, so to s|)eak, at different times in different districts, ami what is so

conclusive, in re.eard to the relation of the one outbreak to the other, is the

incidence of human plague at corresponding times in each district. Human plague

appears regularly after the occurrence of the epizootic. i he interval between the

two outbreaks rarely exceed a fortnighr. W(;- have therefore in one large city

like Hongkong, an epidemic of plague The city divided into a numl)er of Health

Districts. The epidemic is not erpiallv sprea ! over the city. Certain Health

Districts are severely affected
;
in others, the epidemic is non-existent.

Why is this so? Districts mav adjoin each other One may be furnish iiur

human plague; the other may be practically fio-.e.

A glance at those charts which have been prejiared will help us to settle the

question in our minds.

in all districts furnishing human plague, tlje epizootic is present in great

excess, and the epidemic would appear to be [u-oportionate to the epizootic.

In all districts fuimisliing rat plague—but not a.n ever-increasing epiziaotic

—

human i)lague is usually absent. One or two cases nny occur, hut no epidemic

breaks out. In any [dague rat infected district, an increase in the epizootic means

the appearance of human plague. In regard to the 1903 epizootic and epidemic,

these conclusions appear tr> he warranted. The epidemic was a large one. at

least f)r Hongkong
;
everv district was more or less epizooticall v* and epidemic-

ally infected.

Similar to the outbreak of 1902, Kowloon was grossly epizootical ly infected.

'I'he epidemic was also more prevalent in this [jart of the Culoiiy than in anv other

Health District. \Vith regard to the epiznotic, not a single week passed without

the occurrence of several cases of rat plague in Kowloon.

A minute examinarion of the course and relations of the curves would he

su[)ertluous They spetik for themselves, aisd when considered by the examiner in

the same way I have treated those of the 1902 outbreak, become perfe tly

intelligilale.

WILLIAM HUNT MIL

The History of Hongkong during 1903.

A very irnporttiut point in connection with the determination of the ladation

of the epidemic to the e])izooric, is that one is now enabled to follow closelv the

train of events from the commencement of the }'ear. On the 1st January, 1903,
rat, plague was existent and constituted more or less of a definite epizootic. ( )n the

other hand there was m> trace of an ejaidemic. If reference he made to the curves

ol the epizootic and e|)idemic diiring the last quarter of 1902, it will be seen that

the former raged moi'c or less incessantly, whereas the epidemic, apart from one

or two sjxaradic cases of ])lague, was non-existent. The ejaizootic maintained an

average level of from 20 to 30 cases per week. 1 lie epidemic was nil. Such a

condition ofaffaii’s did not hold l:ooiI for the commencement ofthe new year 1903.

Almost immediately the e|)idemic apjanired, and subsequently both this and the

epizootic r;in v( ry characteristic charts.

Within a fortnight ofthe new year, human plague was present. The com-
mencement of the 3rd week of January marked the advent of the 1903 epidemic

of pest.
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A carei'ul survey of both curves, namely, that of the epizootic and the epidemic,
will enable one to draw their own conclusions. The rises and falls of the epizootic

curve are followed only too closely by similar elevations and depressions in the

incidence of human plague.

Although rat plague is in excess numerically, yet the tracking of the

epidemic in the steps of the epizootic is only too well marked.

buch a following of one curve after another, one observes rarely, and I must
confess that it was with much surprise that, subsequent to the preparation of the

rat plague curve, the epidemic curve was found to show such similarity. The
a})ices of both curves are found to correspond with the result obtained during

1902. Hoth reach their highest points within a fortnight of each other, the

epizootic first.

The course of events, after the outbreaks have reached their highest figures, is

interesting. The e])idemic falls in numbers so rapidly, that pactically within a

month, the number of cases of human plague has fallen to an insignificant figure,

but what is even more remarkable, is the sudden drop in the epizootic. It

maintains its elevated position for about a fortnight after the depression of the

epidemic, and then, for some reason, suddenly drops.

The time occupied by the epizootic in falling from its maximum to its lowest

level is about 15 weeks. The epidemic took about 13 weeks, namely, about a

fortnight shorter.

'I'he subsequent history of the curves is not so interesting. Rat plague never

disappears. Human plague is practically absent.

This interval between the iimidence of human and rat plague appears to be

)iiore or less constant. In 1902 the interval between the occurrence of both out-

breaks was from 10 days to a fortnight The course of events during 1903 leads

us to the same conclusion in regard to the time limit.

(Compared with the epizootic die epidemic begi7is a fortnight later, it reaches its

maxivinm. a fortnight later, the maannium is maintained for a ,'iimilar length of time

and its fall occupies practically 14 days. Subsequently it disaqrpears
,
whereas the

epizootic maintains a low but certain level.

One would expect the fall in rat plague to occur somewhat previous to that

of the epidemic. 4'he condition of affair is, however, practically a re].)etition of

what took ])lace during 1902. A study of these outbreaks in each individual

district reaches us that such is fre(piently found. Summing up these two curves,

the conclusion which one must necessarily diaw, are, that human plagne com-

mences immediately after the increased incident of the epizontic, and that va-

riations in the latter occasion variations in the former. Such is true until the

apices of both curves are reached. Subsequent to this period, the e|)idemic fails

rapidly, and has rer.ched a low Hvel pi’evious to great alterations in the incidence

for about a fortniglit after the great depression of’ the epidemic, then by means of

two jumps suddenly didi)s to practically the same level from which it started at

the commencement of the year A close study of such a chart is bound to lead

one to think of some relation between the two outbreaks. It may be said that

both run inde])endentl v of each other, only the epidemic appears about a fort-

nie'ht later. It would be diffieiilt to imagine sucii a regular systetn in the

incidence of an inh etious disease when com])ared with an epizootic. We can

imagine the epidemic of ])lague commencing practically at the same season during

eacd) veai'. bur ihat it should regularly appear within a definite incubation period

after the advent of the epizooiic is difficult to get away from, unless we admit of

the exi>tence of a definite i-elationship. .Again it is found that tlie plague epidemic

does not commence'at a definite period during each year. In 1902, it was not

present until the middle of .Aj)iil. In 1!)03 it began in the middle of flanuary

01 ' at least by the 1st of February. In 1904 its commencement was even later

than during 1902.

Let one now compare the e|>izootic during ih.ese years. In 1902, the epizoo-

tic began about the 1st of April, in 190-’.. rat plague began a foianight earlier

than human plague, namely, during the middle of -January.

In 1904, it will be found that a similar condition of affairs was present.
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11ms we see that apart from the season of the year, epidemic plague appears

to be preceded by epizootic plague, and that the interval of time between the out-

breaks variesfrom ten days to a fortnight.

WILLIAM HUNT Eli.

The Uistory of Health District No. 1 in 1903.—A close examination of the

curves shown upon the chart prepared from this district will show how closely the

two curves follow each other. Kat plague was existent at the commencement of

the year. It rose in Fel)ruary. During January and February there was no

human plague. In March, however, this appeared.

The general liistory of the curves is so sini[)ly given in the chart that further

explanation is considered unnecessary. Note should be made of the disappearance

of rat plague for practically the whole of the second half of the year.

The History of Health District No. 2 in 1903.— In my opinion this is an

excellent cliart for purposes of dem(.)nstrating the relation between human and rat

plague.

The gradual rise in the epizootic followed closely by a gradual increase of

cases of human plague. The |)rimary decline in the epizootic folk)wed by a lower-

ing of the epizootic. The disappearance of rat plague followed by a disappearance

of human plague.

Noteworthy is the complete immunity of the district during the last two
months of the yeai*.

The History of the Course and Relations of Epizootic

and Epidemic Plague during the Initial Stages

of the Outbreak of 1904.

The unexpected delay in the preparation of this report has enabled me to

follow out the initial outbreaks of epizootic and epidemic yJague for the year 1904.

No special charts have been prepared, but a good idea of the condition of

affairs may be ascertained by consulting the chart dealing with the interval bridg-

ing over the epidemics of 1903 and 1904.

During the hrst Aveek in rlanuary it will be seen that rat plague was ]iresent

to a considerable extent in the t'olony. 'i'he epizootic rose step by step until the

beginning of February, when a rather erratic jump upwards took jilace. This

sudden increase in the amount of rat ])lague was followed by the ap|)earance of

human plague a week later.

The exacerbation in the epizootic lasts only a fortnight. The number of

cases per week fell considerably but did not reach the level of the epizootic previous

to the sudden increase. The curve occupied now a higher level on the chart :md

remained more or less constant for about two months. During this period, liuman

plague put in an appearance Irom time to time.

The definite increase in the number of cases of rat plague commenced about

the beginning of Api-il, :ind this was followed by the appearance of human plague

in epidemic form.

On following the curve of the epizootic, through the montli ol’ J.-muary and
the first half of February, (uninous signs are |)resent. Cases of human plague

appear and the condition of affairs r esembles that found at the beginning of 1903.

Fortunately a decided fall in rat plague took place, and the new but more elevated

position of the epizootic maintaiiied itself weekly without further exacerbations

for about S to 10 weeks. Human plague pi'actically disappeared, and did not assert

itself aeain until the epizootic broke out afresh and in continued exacerbation.

1 .0f)king generally at the ejrizootic curve, one can see a general tendenev t.o increase

If we compare it with that of 19tI3, we lind a great postponement in the 'uciease

of rat plague and tlie oceun'ema- of the epidemic.

WILLIAM HI .NIL U.
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The Course and Relation of Epizootic and Epidemic Plague

during the Intervals 1902, 1903, 1904r.

In almost all plague infected countries, the epidemic is found to be most

prevalent during certain seasons of the year. In Hongkong, our epidemics range

from .March to July, tlie month of May or even that of June, supplying the largest

percentage of cases. In other countries, plague appears during the colder seasons

of the year, and vice versa.

The reasons for such a seasonal recurrence of plague are by no means
obvious. A consultation of ]jlague literature helps one but little.

The layman's notion that climate has to <Jo with the recurrence of playue or

infectious disense in general must be pigeon-holed along with many other superstitions

belonging to the pre-epiderniological days.

All that can be said of climate, is that it may exercise an indirect influence

on the course of infection.

Under the }-)resent heading, it is not intended to discuss the factors which
possibly assist in bridging over epidemics of plague. These will require con-

sideration under a S[>ecial heading. All that is intended to show at present is the

persistence of rat plague from one ijear to another.

During the interval between the end of one epidemic and hr.st cases (T the

succeeding epidemic, human plague is to all intents and purposes non-existent.

A few cases occur, but these are of no jjractical importance apart from the fact

that they help us to remember that with the decline qf the last epidemic, oui'

Sanatarians have in all probability not yet succeeded in stamping out the disease.

Further, the reasons for the outbreak of erratic cases of human [)lague, are by
no means obivous. '

Little or nothing is known in regard to the history of epizootic [)lague in rats

through a number of years.

.Many authorities believe that rat plague dies out on the decline of human
plague.

'1 he preparation ol' harts showing the relations e.xisting between epizootic

and epidemic plague during the periods July, 190-, to dune, 19U3, inclusive, and
July, liiOo, to May. 1901, inclusive, is found to show us clearly the condition of

affairs which one obtains in an endemic plague centr - like Hongkong.

In both charts the epidemic vanishes. Isolated cases occur periodically but

are of no practical impm-tance.

With a fall in epidemic |)lague, a decline in the epizootic is also observed,

d'he latter falls to nearly the same figure as human plague.

Almost immediately afterwards, however, within a week or a fortnight the

rat plague exacerbates and again reaches a high level JMiis level means a goodly
number of cases of rat plague per week, I)ut nothing in comparison to the numbers
found during the p-roper plague season.

The epizootic curve shows a consichu’able oxillation but is more regular in its

course tlian during epidemic period.s. Little change takes place in regard to the

curve, until suddenly during the early part of the following year, the curve shocks

upwards. Immediarelv this occurs, plague breaks out severely in man and be-

comes epidemic.

From these curves one would rightly conclude that vat plague is epizootic

rontinuously.

Hu )iian plague is epidemic only during the acute exacerbations of the epizootic.

.Another point of importr.nce in regard to these two charts is the following :

—

A comparison of the epizootic of 1902-0.3 with that of 1 903-04, shows
us that th(* iormer was much more severe.

'fhe aiuonnt of rat plague at the end of 1902 was in excess. .V general

sitrvev of t he curve even shows its tendency to rise gradually

after its sudden I’all iti September of 1902.
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We must remember also that the epidemic of 190d was a severe one
;
that of

1904 looks like a very mild one.

These charts woukl appear to show that a maliijmuit ejiizootlc towards the end

of an epidemic, means an early recurrence of human playue and a severe epidemic.

On the other hand a mild epizootic would appear to indicate a late recurrence of

human plague and a mild, epidemic.

Again these charts show that after a mild epidemic, the epizootic persists in

amount or even gradually increases. \dde 19()2.

After a severe epidemic, however, the epizootic persists but is present in very
much less numbers and does not show the same tendency to sudden frequent and
even increasing exacerbations. The reasons for such are not clear. They will be
discussed under a separate heading. The condition of affairs niay be stated as

follows:—

1902.

— Epidemic mild,

1902-

1903.—Epizootic severe. /

1903.

—Epidemic severe,
p
The epizootic is continuous.

1903-

1904.— Epizootic mild. (

1904.

— Epidemic mild, j

WILLIAM HUNTER.

Plague in Cats.

The writings of past ages tell ns that during plague epidemics, domestic pets

were not spared the disease. Cats, dogs and birds were known to fall a prey to

the malady.

It is only within recent years, however, that the occurrence of plague in

animals such as cats, which are intimately associated with man, has attracted

attention. In fact until the question of rat plague was raised, the presence of
plague in animals was practically lost sight of, and regarded of no practical

significance in regard to the spread of the disease. With the knowledge of the
presence of widespread rat plague and the fact tliat cats frequently devour these
animals, the jxissible role played by cats in the dissemination of plague amongst
human beings would appear to be of considerable importance. Few accounts of
natural plague infection in cats are to hand. The various Plague Commissions
make mere mention of cat plague, regard the.'-e animals as only slightly suscentible

to the disease, and in consequence conclude that so far as the spread of plague is

concerned, these animals are of no great importance.

Such an answer to the question of plague in cats is only partly true. Cats,,

when compared with many other animals, ilo appear relatively insusceptible but
their importance in plague dissemination is decidedly under-rated when the subject
is viewed in the light of recent experience.

In Sydney, Ashbuktox Thompson reports the [)resence of plague infection in

cats, and discusses the dangers attaclied to such a focus of infection.

In Hongkong, we have good reason to suspect considerable p)lague infection

amongst certain cats. The experience gained during tlie Plague Epidemic of 1 h 02,.

and casually mentioned by me in my Annual Report for the same year, teaches us

that under natural conditions, cats may become severely plague infected, and
should opportunity present itself, there is no I'eason to doubt the spread of the
infection to man by means of these animals.

We are cjiute jtrepared to admit tliat the dise;ise*is rare in cats, yet the possibilitv

of the occurrence of the disease must not be forgotten.

Domestic j)ets may occasion broadcast dissemination of plague bacilli in tlie

immediate stirroundings of man. Experimentally [)rodnced plague in cats would
a[)pcar to give inconstant residts. The disease can be induced, but much depends
upon the method of incorporation of the virus.
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The German l^larriie Commission reported upon the effects of cutaneous and
subcutaneous inoculation of these animals. Ijeyond a slieht febrile reaction no-
tliitig definite was obtained. All the cats experimented upon recovered. They
concluded that eats Avere relativel}' insusceptible to [)!ague.

The results of Albi;kch i' and (fiioN were more encouragino-. They fed cats

on plague infected material. vSeveral of the animals died as the result of ])lague

infection. The type of the disease reproduced was septictemic. A bubo was
frequently found present in the sub- maxillary region.

Koli.p: also had positive results, lie fed cats with cidtures of plague.

WiLM noted in his Re[)oi't that two cats eat |)ieces of a plague bubo. They
became ill for se\eral days. Great emaciation of the animals was noted, d'he

animals i-ecovered.

From the researches on ])lague infection in cats, it is e\ ident that infection

per os gives the most constatit results. By tliis method, cats woidd ajtpear to

contract the disease, d'he rpiestion of a letlnd termination probably depends upon
the viridence of the infecting material used for purpo.'CS of inducing the infection.

During the [tast two years, 1 have had the o])portuuity of examinii'g from time to

time a nuudjer of cats, dead or alive, for the presence of plague infections.

In my Report for I5f02, a note was made in regard to a spontaneous infection

of the cats l)elongiug to one of the Godown Gompanies in Kowloon.

The history of the epizootic is the following:—During the systematic

collection of rats, dead and alive, in Kowloon, for bacteriological examination

many of those caught in the gaalowns were found plague infected. A week or

two after rat jdagite had been found, the servants of the Godown Company reported

the death of several of their cats which Avere kept on the rat infected premises.

Suspicious as to the course of death of these cats being plague, orders wei-e given

to have them examined at the Public Mortuary.

The diagnosis of plague was established immediately on bacteriological

examination.

d he cat iriortality continued and even incretised. All cats, sicks or dead, were

forwarded to me. d'he sick cats were kept under observation in isolation.

One or two experiments were made in reganl to the modes of infection in

cats, and the sym])toms of the <lisease noted as carefully as j)ossible.

My ip.vestigatioiis showed that [)lague may be either acute or chronic in cats.

Cuitaneous and subcutaneous inoculation do not give constant results.

Feeding cats with jilague infected material gives certain results.

The cats from the Godown Company obviously contr.icted the phigue infection

per os. The plague infection of the rats in the godowns Avas severe, and the

cats had most jArobably fed sumptuously on infected rat flesh.

llte of An/fe ('at J^layue .—Symptoms of plague are usually present

Avithin tAventy-four hours. Food is refused. Ditirrhoea and vomiting are amongst

the earliest symptoms, d’heir hair becomes rttffled. Weight is rapidly lost, and

emaciation is :i marked featuie. The abdomen is distended and tender to touch.

Great AAmakness or even paralysis of the extremities is present. Detith takes

jdace in from 2 to (i days.

An interesting observation is lluit healthy rats fed on padciy soaked in the

foeces or urine of plague infected cats, the of acute rat plague.

riie Post-morte))! ^ijyienrance of Cat Plague .— All the tissues and organs are

in a condition of extreme congestion. IJmmorrhages of varying size are seattered

irregularly throughout the tissues of the animal. The lymphatic glands are

congested with the jiresence of cortical hemorrhages. Bubonic swellings are

frequently found, especially about the neck and the mesentery.
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The most interesting condition is found in the abdomen. I'he peritoneum is

smooth and sliiny. ^"el•v little fluid is found in the peritoneal cavitv. The
stomach is congested i)articulary on its mucous surface. The latter also shows the

presence of innumerable luemorrliages of var\dng size. >o actual ante-mortem

ulceiation was found, ddie small intestine was in general reddened. Little of

engi'ossing interest was found until the ileum was reached, d'his part of the gut

was the seat of many small peteithia* scattered throughout its entire length.

These were well seen shining through the wall of the gaseous distended gut. 'I'he

mucous surface of the ileum was reddened and thickened. 1 he latter was chiehy

due to mdema. The solitary follicles wei'e visible, being pin bead in size and

ereyisb yellow in coloui’. Sniall areas of necrosis were present, these apj'eared

chiefly about the regions ol' hannorrhagic extravasation. In one or two cases a

distinct bubonic formation was found in the mesentery.

Plague bacilli were found scattered throughout the body. They were specially

abundant in the lymjthatic apparatus and in all bubonic areas. The fmces and the

urine also contained ])laciie bacilli. These results are similar to those obtained by

Kollio and are of great interest when compared \\dtb the type of the disease found

in man.

The type of disease was iit all instances septicauuic but special tendency was

shown on the part of the j)lague bacilli to collect in the lymphatic apparatus.

('hronic Cai Phujue.—Tins is evidenced mainly by great emaciatiiju. buboes

are found ill various situations of the bodv especiallv aiiout the netdc. These are

extremely chronic in growtli, accomiianied by extreme surrounding intilti’ation and

slowly break down with the jiroduction of thick creamy jms. The animals

may live lor two weeks to a month. The condition of those cats suffering from

chronic plague is well described by the term “Pcs/' Mardsuws.'''

'I'he conclusions which appear to lie jnstilied from the various observations

and experiments on plague infected cats are these —
1. Cats sulfer from plague.

2. The disease may be acute or chronic.

o. The type of the disease is septicmmic.

4. Plague cats scatter ])lague bacilli broadcast in their fmces and urine.

0 . 'fhese animals must be reckoned with as occasionally playing a jiart

in the dissemination of plague.

(). In plague infected districts, |) 0ssible plague infection in cats is of

great ini[)ortance from a domestic point of view.

7. In plague infected areas, cats jirobably become infected through

})l;igue rats and mice which they devour as food.

WILLIAM IIUXTLIL

Plague in Mice.

When one considers bow intimately assneiated laits and mice are in nature

it is rather surprising to find so little data in regard to the possible dissemination

(d’])lague tln-ougb the occurrence of IMousc Plague.

Lxperimentally one finds the mouse susceptible to ])lague. In fact its degree

of susceptibility to the disease does not fall far short of that of the I'at. Much of

the positive evidence of ex])erimental infection of the mouse, |ioints to the facility

with which tlie animal can be infected |ier os. b’ecords of widespread mouse
plague, in endemic plague areas are few. Indian records barelv mention naturally

occurine’ mouse iiifection.

III Formosa, in LSOfi, it is said that widespread mouse plague existed, and
that these animals jtrobably played a greater part than the rat in the dissemination

of plague, which was severely epidemic during this year.
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lu tlie same vear, uoted an increased mortality amon<>;st mice in Hono;-

kong. In Sydney, Ashburton Thompson noted the presence of mouse plague.

In Alexandria, Gotschlich found e[)idemic ])lague existent in areas more or

less severely affected with the mouse epizof)tic.

My own experience leads me t ) believe, that during plague epiilemics in

Hongkong, mouse plague is prevalent. Hundreds of mice have been e.xamined

bacteriologically and many found plague infected. My own researches up to the

|)resent time, however, do not warrant any definite conclusion in regard to the

signiHctince of the epizootic. My examinations have been oidy occasional. In

the absence of a systematic investigation, one cannot definitely express an opi-

nion as to the part plaj^ed. by these vermin in the furtherance of the disease. It

would appear highly probable, however, that in many instances, mice plav as

important a part as rats, and that in dealing with epizootic plague, our sanitary

efforts must be directed to mice as well as rats.

WILLIAM HUNTEIL

The Susceptibility of Aminals in general

to Plague Infection.

It would be out of the scope of a research like the present, to enter more or

less fully into the (|uestion of the susceptibility of animals in general to ])lague.

In regard to many animals I have nothing to add to what is already generall}’

known. The experiments carried out by Professor Simbson and myself, would
a[>pear to shed much light on this hitherto much discussed (juestion. A report

has already ap[)eared in regard to these experiments.

llte Guinea Fui .
—This animal shows |)ractically the same degree of suscep-

tibility to j)lague as the rat. It contracts the disease by all the well recognised

inethods of natural and artificial induction. Acute and chronic plague are com-

mon. Prequently a. condition of Pexf Maramms is found in chronically infected

animals.

It is the most suitable animal for experimental inoculation, and the isolation

of the ]>. pestis from complicated micro-organismal mixtures. By cultural

methods, the isolation of plague l)acilli from th.e feces, decomposing corpses or

fluids, is practically an iinpossiljllity. In cultures the B. ])estis is ra[)idly over-

grown by ordinary non-pathogenic saprophytes.

ft is knt)wn tliat snproph
3
'tic bacteria and ordinary intestinal micro-organisms,

produce p)'actically no pathological changes wlien rubbed into the shaved skin of

a rat or a Guinea pig.

I have obtained excellent results with healthy rats. These results are in

perfect accord with the observations of Kkitschk (Arb. Kais. (ies— Amt. Bd. 1<S,

1902) and Martini (Zeit. f. Hvg. Bd. 41, 1902).

The bacteria which may be present in such mixtures of micro-organisms

scarcely ever produce after careful cutaneous inoculation the characteristic patholo-

gical changes of plague infection, namely, the extensive Incmorrhagic infiltration

of the connective tissue, the bubonic swellings and the fical necroses in the s[)leen.

An interesting pathological ap[)earance is occasionally found, when plague

bacilli of extremely low virulence arc in jected into the perironeal cavities of Guinea

pigs. Chronic; plague is produced, and tumour like growths develop on the sur-

i'ace of the peritoneum, the liver, s])leen and other cjrgans. These iire of the nature

of granulomata,, and resemble tubercular or tictinomycotic lesions. I have

found a condition similar in the rat when suffering from clironic plague. Small

nodules of soft granulomatous tissue were found in the peritoneal cavity, in the

liver, and the spleen. Plague bacilli were present, but difhcidt of direct micros-

copic demonstration.
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Plague in Rabbits .—These animals are much more resistant than either the

rat or the (juniea pig-. The type of disease produced is septica3mia. This would
not appear to depend upon the mode of incorporation of the virus.

Plague in '

Calve'<,

Sheep,

.^lonkeys,

Hens y
Pigeons,

Turkegt<,

Heese,

Ducks,

Simpson and Huntkr’s
ex])eriments.

Vide Simpson’s Report

on Plague in Hongkong.

So far as Monkeys are concerned, the Semiiopithecus eutellus would appear

to be much more susce[itlble to plague infection to the Macacus roesus.
(
Russian

Plague Commission.)

S(]uirrels are also susceptible to plagu “. (<Terman Plague Commission.)

Dogs are relativelv insusceptible to |)lague. Albrrcht and Ghon found

that these animals discharged numerous [ilague bacilli in their feces, after eating

grossly infected plague material.

Goats may also contract plague. Snakes, Lizarls and Frog.^ may suffer

from plague imt only under certain conditions.

.
‘i

'fheir body temperature would app'^ai- to aft'er.f, unfavoural^ly, the growth of

the B. pestis. Nui’tall (Cent, f Bakt. B 1. '21, 1S97) fiund that vijjers and lizards

were insusceptible to plague at a tempei’ature of 16° to 1S° C. On raising the

temperature to t!6° or 28° C. these animals readily contrated the disease.

General Conclusions in regard to the ( tccurrence of Epizootic Plague .
—

1. Plague infected human beings may infect animals, and nice versa.

2. Plague infected animals may infect other healthy animals.

3* Domestic animals suffering from plague may infect man.

4. Epizootic plague occurs in acute and chronic forms.

0 . Latent plague may also occur.

6. Bats and Guinea pigs would appear to be most snsce[)tible to |>lague.

7. d he mouse comes next in order of susceptilailitv.

!S. .Monkeys, especially tiie grev monkey, are extremely susceptible to

[)lague.

9. Cats ma.y contract the disease naturally.

10. Birds may also suffer from the disease in nature.

11. Practically every vertebrate animal found in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of man. may l>e rendered plague infected.

12. The induction of the disease by feeding giyes the most cr)ustaut

results.

13. ddie type of disease reproduced in animals is a true sejaticamiia.

14. Animals suffering from plague scatter jdague bacilli broadcast in

their secretions and excretions.

Spontaneoii.^ Ign.zootic

the following animals :

—

1. The Rat

2. d he Mouse.

3. 1 he. Cat.

4. d he Guinea Pic.

b. d he Monkey.

6. d h(‘ lien.

'ue .
— Direct obervation of this has lieen noted for

7. d he Pigeon.

8. I he dnirkev.

9. d he Goose.

10. 1 he Duck.

11. ddie Marmot (Arctomvs bobac).

WILLIAM IILINILR.
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